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JTem stiU

suspicious

of U.S. Oil

fB^utonomy
j;

By DAVID LANDAU
Ptat Dlplomattc
A legaliiUc Bap between Israel

^

‘‘•tt . ind the U.S. over the definmr»n gf
•!,\mertca’s “role" In the autonomy
alka being held with Egypt seems to

ir ;.,iave come to a happy end. with
srael yesterday welcoming
,'clarUications" received from

;;'^Vaahington over the weekend. But
• ^»,>eneatb the resolved legalism, a
c-i

.

leep sense of suspicion still per-
.. ,

.''ades Jerusalem regarding TJ.8. In-
' < ^.'entlons In the autonomy talks..

I r> Top poUcymaken still fear
he U.S. Intends to dominate the

> i-T. ^alks and put forward proposals of
.o-.Jts own that might be more far*

l':i*eBChing (i.e. more pro-Palesttnlan)
- ,.['^han Egyptian demands would he.'

BCinistersEser WelzmanandArlel
.

lharon have warned publicly that
Washington might be tougher- thaw

, '^alro in the tsBcs. It now appears
. ;

.[^‘<hat their views are shar^ by many
•. ':,^3t2ier polieyznakers.

- Two theories, not mutually- ex-
.,.'7‘eIUBlve. are cited to a«piaiw the
- y,^tsiae1i trepidations:

;

^ The U.S., desperately anxious to
"woo Saudi Arabia and the otlier con-

^ ^ lenrative Arab states, will want to
'^monstrate that it— and not Egypt

.

;
is in effect controlling the

,'^;*Kutonom7 talks. Washington Is seen
.
.,;|'^'Ks more anxioiis even than Cairo to
./mflen Saudi opposition to the Gamp
','t)avid framework.

The U.S. will be working In
tandem with Egypt. The Egyptians,

'

' 'Donsclous of the doubts about the
^peace that afreet sections

Israeli public opinion, would
-prefer to have the U.S. put forward
-the demands that are unpalatable to

'-"Israel — thus dlvertihg the Israeli
•v backlash from Cairo to Wadilngtcn.
“After all," said an advocate of this

‘

' second theory last night, “it Is not
- the U.S. that is waiting to get back a

'

>-part of California..."
t'' ' ‘ One Israeli source pointed to the

' dispute over the chairmanship of the
'

'-autonomy talks as indicating, In the
light of hindsl^t, the extent of U.S.-
Egyptian collaboration.

The Egyptians knew for weeks
before the opening session, at
^ersheba on April 36, that IstmI's
Interior Minister YosefBurg propos-
ed to chair the meetiR^. But at . the
liiMr mnment the soum recalled,

Premier Mustapha Khalil refused to
come unless U.S. Secretary State
Cyrus Vance was in the chair.
The dispute over the chairmanship

continued at Alexandria last week.
Once again the EgyptLans claimed
that Khalil could not attend future
meetings in Israel chaired by Burg
for protocular reasons.
But protocol was only a pretext,

the Israeli source asserted. Egypt's
real intention was to install the U.S.
3hief delegate as chairman of the
conference — and thus enable the
Li.S. to assume an active role right
Vom the outset.

(The U.S. is to be represented at a
meeting of “experts" tomorrow by
3avld Korn, chief of the State*
department's Israel desk. The
neetlng, to be held at HercUya will

ittempt to make progress on the
igenda for the talks. Foreign
vrinistry legal adviserMeirRoeenne
viU appear for IsraeL The Egyptian
ielegate is not yet known.)

The legal wrangle over the UJB.

ole. which erupted at Alexandria,

efteeCed, in fact. tZie Zsracli anx-
etles over American and Egyptian
leslgns. No sooner did Egyptian
flnister of State for Fdreign Affairs

hitroB Ghall speak of the U.S. as a
‘party" in the talks, than Israel's

’brelgn Minister Moahe Dayan shot
lack that this was not what was
igreed at Camp David.
Ghall said the U.S. must not only

lartlclpate fully in the negotlatloiis

lut also sign the eventual agreement
IS a “party" (some Israeli par-

I
iclpants say he (lid not spell this out;

I

ithers Insist that he did), and take
• >art Id the Implementatlod

‘including the supervision of the

sithdrawal of Israeli armed
i 'orces....'*

The envisaged U.S. role in the

'implementation" was seen by
Israel as particularly ominous.
Shall relied on a provision in Camp
Savld which reads: “nie U.S. shall

>e in\-ited to participate in the talks

m matters related to the modalities

>f the implementation of the
igreements...-" But Israel
iountered that this phrase gave the

J.S. a role in ‘'talks on....implemen-

atlon” not in ‘implementation"
tself.

Ghall also axgued that the "Joint

eiter" signed ^ Sadat and Begin
(long with the peace treaty implied

bat the U.8. must have a fuUer role

n the autonomy talks than it bad had
intll now, Israel countered that

(CsnUaiied on page t, eel. t)

POP IN!
White cooling your heels

3t Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition. .

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.

U.S. urges long-term

stability in USSR talks
VIENNA (Routw) . —UB. Presldant
Jimmy Cmier, with on eye on the
future leaders of the Soviet Union,
yesterday ui^d43-year-old Kremlin
chief Leonid Breshnev to consider
longterm ideas for assuring world
stability in an Increasingly
dai^g#9u8.nuc]ear age.
Jennies nfter Garter's sfatomnni,

the aillag BreduMV *^Wrr(1 on the
steps of the Soviet embsssy and was
saved from a -pesslble fall whan
Qixter rash^teUs side and gripped
Us shonlder te steady him-

Soviet and American secret ser-
vice- agents aJso came to the aid of'

the communist leader, who has beam
suffering from
afreeting his and spee^.
Bresimev, \rtio looked pale and

fatigued after a two-hour meetixig
with Carter onthe second day oftheir
summit diSCTiaaiona, did not display
any - problems in tbe conference
rocun.

U.S. ottlelals said^ meeting was
the HveUest of the.summit so far,
.with Breshnev- and Carter jolnlog
their delegations In a spirited ex-
change of views on how to ei^and
arms control after the scheduled
signing of foe new Strategic Anu

.Ex-IBM head to be

U.S- envoy to Moscow .

VIEQiTNA (Reuter) .— U.8. President
Jimmy '.Carter hM chosen Thomas
Watson, former (foalrman
board of the International Business
Machines (IBM) Corporation, to
replace Malcolm Toaa as U.S. Am-
baasador to the Soviet Union,' In-

fonned soixrees sUd yesterday.
Watson's Imminent nomination as

envoy to MicMowlssubJect to Senate
con&matiott. .

Nomination hearings by the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee could open a wide-ranging
debate on Soviet-Amerlean relations
in the . light of strong opposition to
ratlfreation of ths new Strategic
Anns T.iTwitaMmt Treaty (SAL^ II),

which Is to be signed by Carter and
Soviet leader Leonid Breshnev here
today.
Watson. 66, la chairman of

Carter's general advisory com-
mittee on arms control and disarma-
ment.

Umltation Treaty (SALT-II) here to-

day.
At the same time, tJ.S. and Soviet

defence ministers and foeir mUltary
chiefs held ad unprecedented
peacetime meefoig at foe Vienna
summit Tbe jneeting was the first

among foe two superpowers since
they fou^it side by dde in World War
n. Taking part in foe conference
were U.S. Defence Secretary Harold
Brown and Chairman of foe Joint
Chiefo of staff General David Jones,
and Soviet Defence liCnister Dimitry
Ustinov and Chief of Staff
Nikolai Qgarkov.
The summit, which dealt on Satur-

day with final details of SMi^n and
global trouble spots, turned yester-
day 'to ttegoUattona for troop redue-
ttems byNATO and the Warsaw Pact
in central Europe, arms sales to
third countries, emd other arms con-
trol proposals.

*

But C^er heavily emphssiaed the
need for long-term thinking about
maintaining peace and stability In
vfew of the grow^ oomplea^ of
zuiclear weapon systems that might
run out of control.
U.S. offlefals refused to AimtmmM

directly the postfUe make-up of the
coming Soviet leadmuhip, hot they
elear^ indicated that Carter's
remarks yesterday yran linked with
the problem of Bresfanev'a health.
One U.S. official seeompaziylng

Carter at the summit meeting^d:
“We SM dealing withaman in his 70s
vdio la making a valiant efrort to
represent bis country under con-
(Utlons which are phyrteaily difficult

for him."
"My Impression Isthat Breshnev is

trying to move forward. Be
represents a generation that saw the
ravages of war. I don't wish to Imply
that the Rusrtans are not competHl-ve
or are not trying to outstrip us. But
Breshnev has a continuing memory
of what war can do."
Tie offidal said Soviet-Amerlean

differences .had surfaced during the
seamon taut foe tsiha were being held
without acrimony, belligerency or a
sense of confrontatloB.
In the view of foe American

delegation, they had emphasised the
need for expanded cooperation
between the two aides so as to avoid
misinterpretation and mis-
calculations and Carter regarded foe
talks as an Investment In foe future.

Weizman quits talks team
Post jpuplonmilc Correspoi^eDt.

Di^encc Mltalster Sher Weizman
yesterday walked out of a meeting of
tbe slx-mittlater team to tbe
autonomy talks, ehsLlredby Premier
jHeaafaezD Begin.

He asked Begin If be could leave,

foe Defence Ministry spokesman
said later. **Tou're free to do
whateveryou want. “ Begin toldhim
and Weixman left the meeting.

'Be thinks- foe committee is too

big," foe spokesman said when ask-

ed why Weixman left. “He’s inclined

not to participate is foe coming
meetings as well," foe spokesman
said.

Weixman and Foreign Minister
Mc^e Dayan 'osk^ not be Included
in foe committee at all, but agreed to

Join sfrer Begin Inslated.

Sources in Jerusalem pointed <Hit

last night that Weixman had not said

spedficalty and unequivocally that

he would quit the autonomy
negotlatloiis. They expressed foe
hope, therefore, that be would oon-

ttnne to participate.
But Israel Radio reported last

nigh) that Weixman had Indeed said
he weald resign from foe talks. He
had said acooi^Ung to foe radio, foal
he would no longer take part, hut his

ministry would continae to aid foe
other negottators as reqidred.

Alignment ‘hatred’ irks Begin
By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said yesterdi^ that the hatred which
tbe Alignment opposition was
demonstrating for the government
these days had “far surpassed foe
limits of normal political an-
tagonism."
Begin spoke In foe course of a brief

non-setaeduled discussion in tbe
weekly cabinet session about the
climate in the coalition and in the

Zfoeeset. He said he was very con-
cerned about the bitterness
dominating the political at-
mosphere, which had never been so
marked since the Ukud-led coalition

was formed two years ago.
Begin's remarks came after

Minister without Portfolio ' Mpshe
Nissim told Us colleagues that this

week he would be replying in foe
Xfoesset plenum to a motion for foe
agenda by the Alignment's Gad
Ya'aeobi about the discord within

the coalition cabinet. Nlaalm sought
friendly, guidance from bis
colleagues on what to say.
Begin mentioned also that this

week he would be meetta^ the Ukud
faction for a general airing of
politicsd, social and economic
problems — an airing planned for

quite some time. He said tbe other
mlnistere were also due to attend.

Justice Minister Shmiiel Tamlr (of

foe Democratic Movement) then
said it would be a good Idea if all

coalition MKs got together to hear
what Begin bad to tell them, and to

tell their allies within the coalition

what was botherizig them.
Begin coznmjsnted on Ta'acobl's

motion about discord by saying foot

foe Motion between some ministers

was as unpleasant as in foe bad days
of tbe Alignment cabinets. He alM
said foe Alignment anger at the

government was ndt natural.

Begin said that after leaks from
the cabinet luul become lees marked,
for a period, tbe practice had now
been resumed by some ministers,

and was contributing to foe general
deterioration of foe climate inside

foe coalition. Ministers were not
showing solidarity with each other,

he said.
At this. Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon said in an aside to some of his

nei^bours at foe cabinet table that
his cabinet colleagues hod been dis-

loyal to bim In the wake of last

Wednesday's Bflon Moreta shouting
affray in the Knesset.

(Leboor «!«««« Psge s

Alfred Oom, a BHferlan Bentenant-colonel with UNIFIL in South
Lebanon, tahen andor guard to Jerusalem's Blaglstrates Court
jesterday. iBlharar — zoom 7?)

Cabinet won’t punish
UNIFIL for smuggling

By BENNY MOBBIS,
ASHER WALLFISH
YA'AOOV FR1EDI2R

Jernsalem Poet Beporten
The ca'Unet yesteTOay decided not

to apply “collective puxdshment" to
all UN soldiers in foe wake of
Friday's apprehanslatt of a UNI3TL
Lt.-Colonel with two suitcases
crammed with exploslveB and guns
destined for Arab terrorists in
Jerusalem.
After a hrieflng about foe incident

from Defence Mlni^r Ezer Weis-
man, the cabinet Issued orders that
“all" UNIFIL vehicles crossing into
Israel from South Lebanon are to un-
dergo "thorough examination"
before being allowed into the coun-
try.

In a letter to UN Secretary
General Kirt Waldheim, forael's UN
ambsss^or Yehuda Blum yester-
day demanded that "action be taken
to prevent once and for all a reoc-
currence of such acts (as foe arms
smuggling) whloh, you will surely
agree, are in flagrant violation of
UNIETL'a peace-keeping mandate."
Bhim stated in his letter, “As you

are aware, this is not foe first time
that a soldier serviz^ with UNIFIL
has J»een caught red-handed while
attempting to sm\iggle arms and ex-
plosives for foe terrorist PLO." -

Meanwhile, the two Nigerians
caught in foe UNIFIL Volkswagen
Passat wUeh carried tbe two suit-

cases were brought before
Jerusalem Magistrate Blieser
Hasson and remanded in custody
“until the investigation ia com-
pleted." Lt. Col. Alfred Gom,
UNIFIL*8 chief manpower and infor-

mation ofiScer, was remanded for 16
days and Mark Ocoko Renerco. a
civilian employee at UNIFlL'e .

Nakura HQ. was remanded for six
days.

/. polio* spckesmzm said yester-

day foat Gom la "totally un-
cooperative’' and Is demanding that
UNIFIL legal adviser Tony French
be allowed (o see iilzn before he wlU
agree to speak.
Renerco, more forthcoming, main-

tained that he bod simply "hitched a
ride" in Gam's car and that he had
no knowledge of foe smuggling. •

Ronerco said that In the past (3om

had ignored him but that on Friday
morning Gom had gone out of his
way to ofrer him a lift to Jerusalem.
Renerco works in Nakura but

spends weekends with his family in
Jerusalem's Belt Hakerem district.

A police source said yesterday that
Renerco’s statement "appeared
credible" but that a few more days
were necessary for a police ebeek.
Corn's car was stopped on Friday

afternoon en route to Jerusalem
when an Israeli vehicle hit it from
behind. During the police check of

Corn's vehicle the auitoaeea were
found and opened and the contra-
band arms discovered.

UNIFIL command yesterday
Issued a statement expressing “deep
concern" at the “in^dent of June
16.**

TTie IDF yesterday prevented all

traffic from crossing into Israel at

the Rosh Hanikra eheekpo^t. -

Howeve'r, Israel will reopen its

Lebanese border to UNIFIL per-
sonnel in a few days after security
arrangements there are tightened,

senior IDF officers told Tbe
Jentealem Poet yesterday. But
senior UNIFIL officers will now be
subjected to searches for arms and
explosdves.

CSom'8 arrest elicited very strong
criticism in Israel of UNIFIL head-
quarters, and particularly of its

commander. General Emmanuel
Ersldne of Ghana.
Twenty-one of the twenty-two

UNIFTL soldiers killed so far were
shot during incidents involving
terrorists. Israeli military sources
reposed. Only one man was killed in
an encounter with Haddad's men,
but UNIFIL has strongly crltleized

Israel and the Lebanese militia com-
mander Major Sa'ad Haddad and not
the PLO, the source aald.
During the last month and a half,

terrorists seised 160 UNIFIL
vehicles, os well as azms and other
equipment. UNIFIL officers told
their Israeli colleagues that they
report foe Incidents but that head-
quarters at Nakura (ioes not do
anything about it: "They provide us
with new ears," tbe source quoted
foe UNIFIL officers as sajing.

(Leader — buA page)

For petrol oeekeri ta tbe Waohlngten, i>Q ares, Saturday was foe
worot ever. lUs wao a typical scene in nearby Alexandria,
Ylrgfada, wltk cars lined up for a service station to open. (See story
—Paged) (im telephoto)

No unity yet

or Syria, Iraq

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — The
presidents of Syria sued Iraq held a
closed znee^ yesterday as plans to

unite the two countries appeared far

from completed.
The Iraq news agency said foe

meeting between Syrian President

Hafez al-Assad and President Ahm-
ed Hasson al-Bakr of Iraq was
attended by Saddam Hussein, vice-

president of tbe ruling Iraqi

Revolutionary Command Council.

The two prasldents later led dis-

cussions of the higher PoUtleal Com-
mittee. formed last October when

the countries announced moves
towards unity and an end to more

than a decade of ideoltzgicol coziflict.

Iraqi Information Mhiister Sa'od

Kassem Hammoudl sold that theire

was no. specific duration lor the

meetings.

The Post goes to the beach—part 3

Two towns take beaches seriously
By HADC SHAPIBO

Jernsalem Post Beporter

Two towns that seem to take foeir responsibUlty of car-

ing for the beaches seriously ore HerxUya and Netonya.
The sceptic might argue that both depend on touzism, but
other municlp^tles also have tourists and don't look
after foeir beaches.
Neianyo: five, clean, Utile tar, changinff rooms, shade,

deck ehaira WS, shoieers, kiosk.

From foe scope of facilities available at foe main beach
area, foe casual observer mij^ im^foe that there ia a
chazge. In fact, the beach is free. For ILlO one con
change and shower Izi a private cubicle and have an
attendzmt watch one's clothes.

IL5 charge for chairs Is half of that levied at other

beaches, althoi^ there is also a ZLS deposit, r^zztdable

when the chair is returned. Lots of shade umbrellas are

available for those wishing to keep out of the sun.

The'water in the laige coves forming the bathing areas

is calm and very clean, fo fOct, Netaziya sromeda perfect

place to spend a day at the beach.

There were quite a few paddle-bsU players despite foe
signs forbidding such activities in tbe bathing area, but
many of the players were foreign tourists who seemed to

very much enjoy this Israeli beach dlstractloii.

If one tried to find room for eoznplaizit, it would be foat
there are no signs; in Hebrew or any other language,
directing the non-resident to the various facilities. FVom
the road and garden above foe beach, it is impossible to
know where the main changing facilltieB are located and
foe (aeiUties themselves ore a maze to the uninitiated.

"MnaUdJ*" Beach, Herzliga: ILIS aduUs, IL8 okildren,

iwry ctoan, no far, changing rooms, showers, shade, deck
chnint ILlO, restoeron/ and kUuk.

Those who favour charging admission to beaches will

Sad {denly of evidence In foeir favour here. The beach,
efaan^ng rooms and toilets were clean and everything
was in a state of good repair. The area Is known as foe
“Invalids''' beach because at one time it was possible to

drive ri^t up to foe waterline.

Prices at the restaurant (not kosher) seemed
reasonable, both for snacks and full meals. The beach
even had a .drinking tountaln. an Item which it would be
good to have at all beaches, as well as other public places.

The water was clear and ealm up to foe sand bar, with
gentle waves beyond it.

NofYam: Free, some litter, tar, Clearwater, no chang-
ing rooms, no showers, liltle shade, no deck chairs, no
rcstanmnl or kiosk.

This is a beach for those who want to roug^ it; foe lack
of facilities evidently compensated for by foe long, wide
stretch of white sand. Unfortunately, the sand was
marred by garbage.
There were plenty of trash cans on the beach, but the

piles of Utter near each one made It seem os If they were
not emptied before foe wind blew their contents away.
A sigrn in the parking lot said "parking HAS," but there

was no one to collect it on a weekday afternoon. A very
long flight of stairs led down to the sea, past some wreck-
ed buildings.

Located at the fool of an ancient tel, the beach ia a
favourite for archaeology buffs who search for old coins

'

and bits pf Roman glass between swims.
It would also seem to be favoured by serious stm-

bathen who can expose a maximum of flesh to the sun
undisturbed.
One surprising feature ore the toilets, which though

privy-type (with seats) were remarkably clean and odour
free.

Malaysia tows
Viet refugees

out to sea
KUALA LUMPUR (UPZ). — True to
its word. Malaysia yesterday forced
2,500 Vietnam refugees aboard five

boats and towed them to Inter-

national waters with promises that

U.S. ships would save them,
diplomatic sources said.

Deputy Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad ozmounced on Friday that

all 76,000 refugees in foe C0unti7 will

be expelled in boats to be built by foe
government.

He sold foe government later will

seek “shoot on sight" legislation

from Parliament to empower the
navy and police to stop refugees
from entering Malaysian waters.

Diplomatic sources said 2.500

refuses including many women and
children who arrived recently in foe
northeast village of Kuala Bessr
near Tumpat, 890 km. from here,

were load^ onto five wooden boats

and towed to international waters.
It was not immediately known If

foe boats used were new ones built

by the government for the purpose or
the refugees' uziseaworttay boats,

repaired by the authorities.

The sources said foe refugees were
told they were being towed to an
island where U.S. ships would pick
them up for their journey to tbe U.S.
“Maybe foat was why foe refugees

didn't resist," a diplomat said, ad-
ding "I don't think there is such a
plan."

He said foe boats were pulled out
one at a time at an interval of an
hour accompanied by navy crafts.
“UN officials fear that all of them

are most likely te be drowned
because the boats are not
seaworthy," he said.
The Malaysian government was

not Immediately avzdlable for com-
ment, but its new attitude, according
to the deputy prime minister, is that
refu^^es who scuttle their boats will

be left to drown.
The harsh measures have evoked

shock and disbelief from western
countries.
UN Secretary General . Kurt

Waldheim and the U.S. State Depart-
ment are seeking clarifleation from
the Malaysian government on ita

new policy.

A Malaysian official said Prime
Minister Datuk Hussein Onn will

issue a statement today on
Malaysia’s new stern raeasurea to
deal with foe refugees.
"Our capacity has ita limits. Our

patience has its limits. Everything
has its limits," Foreign Minister
Tengku Ahmed Rithauddeen said.

Officials of two northern states,

where more than half of the coun-
try's refugee population are con-
fined. came out in support of the
federal government's harsh
measures. •

A UN official based in Kuala Lum-
pur has appealed to foe government
to reconsider Its Intention to move
out all the refugees.

Opposition leader Urn Kit Slang
attacked the government as showing
“utter disregard forhuman livesand
eufferinga."

Officials in Ban^ok said Thailand
feared the Malaysian expulsion
would send thousands more refugees
flooding to Thai shores — already
patrolled by navy and air force
groups to keep the "boat people"
away.
But Singapore’s foreign minister

said the harsh Malaysian measures
were "the only way out" of Kuala
Lumpur'a problem of caring for
“boat prople."
(In Uw KnpSMt, Yosef Tamlr (Likud-

Liberals) yesterday tabled an argent mo-
UOfl to debate the “bitter pUgbt of tto Viet-
namese eelngrea wbon
autborlliee have consigiied to their fate at
sea.*’.

(Tamlr said that a hunisnllsrian Iwoe
was Involved which the Jewish people,
from Its own experience, eeold not Ignore.
Tbe Knesset, therefore, conld net remain
silent, nunir said.)

(Leader — badt page)

Israel loses to Soviets as
Klein rests his

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The impressive successful run

Israel has had in the European
basketball champtonshipa came to a
halt yesterday when a towering
Soviet team crushed Israel's second-
string team 92 to 71 in Turin, Italy.

The defeat lazd night means Israel
will have to wait for the outcome of
tonight's face-off between tbe
favomed Soviets the home team
Italians, before knowing whether ita

cup chances are stUl alive. If the
Soviets lose to Italy, Israel will face
Yugoslavia — which beat Spain last
rdght 108 to 100 — for a third-place
playoff game.
But If the Soviets beat Italy, as ex-

pected.'then Israel faces foe gigantic
Soviets for the cup final. Whichever
happens, Israel's guaranteed fourth
herfo at the tourney Is its best show-
ing ever in the prestigious all-star
competition.
Last night’s game was watched by

top players
6.000 spectators. They were disap-
pointed by an Israeli team which,
harbouring no hopes of defeating the
Soviets, fielded its second string.

Key playmaker Mickey Berkowltz
hurt his ankle in the early minutes of
the game and thereafter was hardly
seen.
Boas Yannai, a top Israel scorer,

stayed on foe bench foe whole night.

Coach Ralph Klein's apparent
strategy was to conserve his first str-

ing team’s energy tor the almost cer-
tain bout with the Soviets later this

week.
T%e .Israeli defence was no match

for 2.20 metre Vladimir Tkachenko,
the tallest member of a Soviet team
that averages more than 2.00 metres
in height. Trailing 62 to 84 at the half,

Israel was never closer than IS

points to foe Soviets throughout tbe
second half.

Eric Menkln was Israel's top
scorer, with IS points.

12-year term for Fatah man Ja’abari
JernsaJeiD Feet Staff

LOD (Itim). —r The son of former
Hebron Mayor Mohammed All
Ja’abari was sentenced yesterday to

18 years In jail by a military court
liere tor aiding foe Fatah terrorist

orgaaixatioD.
Nur e-Dln Ja’abari. 50, was con-

victed of membership in the Fatah
and of (Kganlxing the smuggling of

arms, ammunition and sabotage
material from Lebanon into Israel.

He pleaded not guilty.

The court said it was imposing a
lesser sentence than called for
because of tbe accused’s age and
physical condition. He is under
medical treatment for various
ailments.
The court said Ja'abarl had

(Toliaborated with Yosef Nidam, a
Bat Yarn Jew who was sentenced to
10 years in prison in April for
smuggling explosives for an Arab
gang that planned to plant a large
bomb fa Jerusalem's cinema dis-

trict.

The court also said it was lenient
because Ja'abarl had argued he was
taken prisoner by the Fatah, which
be said had foreatened his daughter
— a Befrut resident ^ if he didn't
help’ them as a contact man In the
West Bank.
Ja’abarl's father claims

friendship with Jordan's IGng Hus-
sein and was defeated for tbe %bron
mayorality by Fahd Kawasme dur-
ing the spring 1976 mmileipal elec-

tions In Judea and Sumaria.

Fatah man met with Egyptians
CAIRO (UPl). — The newspaper
“Al'Siyassa" said yesterday that a
ranking member of Yasser Arafat's

Fatah terrorist group visited Cairo

secretly for talks with Egyptian
leaders on the proposed autonomy
scheme.
TTie newspaper said Zuhelr Exsed-

din, code-named Abu Osama, visited

Cairo daring the past few days.

"He held Intensive talks with
Egyptian foreign ministry officials

to convey foe viewpoint of some
Palestinian circles regarding the

autonomy scheme," the newspaper

said. No official confirmation of the

report was available Inmedlately.

Butros Ghall. the Egyptian state

minister tor foreign affairs, haa sedd

repeatedly that Cairo was main-
taining contact with the Palestinian

Arabs. Terrorist groups liave public-

ly condemned the autonomy
negotiations between Egypt and
Israel, which are scheduled to be
resumed June 25.

The newspaper's report appeared
to imply that privately the Fatah is

not opposed to tbe scheme.

Sperm whales pile up in parking lotv

FLORENCE, Oregon (UPI). —
Forty-six rare sperm whales beach-
ed themselves in a seaside parking
lot on Saturday night and a little

more than 12 hours later all but

"possibly one or two" were dead,

leaving this little town with a 1.000-

ton dispo^ problem.
The remaining whales were dying

despite a massive effort by some 250

volunteers to keep the huge mam-
mals moist and push them back into

the Pacific Ocean.

“It's just a matter of houn until

the others die." Uz Tilbury, of the
conservation organisation
Greenpeace, said yesterday.

Failure of the efforts to keep the
whales alive and get them back Into

the sea left this coastal community of
3,900 people with what was described
as "a real disposal problem" just a
mile from the centre of town.
The whales were from 6 to 12

metres long, averaging perhaps 25
tons each.

Bar-Uan University

deeply mourns the passing of

Dr. TUVIA BAR-ILAN
son of the late Rabbi Meir Bar-Ilan, a founder of the
University, former Director-Cxeneral, Member of the

Board of Trustees, and Director of Extensions.

and expresses deepest sympathy to members of the
bereaved family.
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By UN BLAGS
Jerusalem Pest Beporter

NABLUS. — Ch&ntinff '*AUcihu
akbar" (Allah la great) and
*'Palestlne Is my Country," several
hundred Arab demonstrators wav-
ing copies of the Koran broke
through a barrier of soldiers block-
ing their way from this West Bank
city to the nearby Jewish settlement
at Ellon Moreh yesterday morning.
Security fbrees eventually manag-

ed to break up the crowd by
into the air and ahooUng tear gaa
grenades. Many, of the soldiers,

young men doing their national ser-
vice, were'vialbly nervous In the e»
treme heat and several times seem-
ed about to shoot at the crowd.
Tbe Ai^ were pndesUug agafawt

the eatahliahment of the new CKiah
Emunim outpost at BUon Mbreh,
some 1.6 km. southeast of the c{^,
the largest on the West Bank, A
planned march from the Nasser
Mosque ,was banned on Saturday
night by order of the* military
government.
The protest, planned by BCajror

Bassam Shak'a and other civic
leaders, was Intended to be peaceful,
and older men in the crowd tried

hard to restrain younger
demonstrators from taunting securi-
ty forces and throwing stones at
them.
The Arabs carried placards

reading "No to Qonist settlements,"
"No to the autonomy" and "Yes to

an independent Palestinian state." A
statement issued by all major
organisations in Nablus made the
same points at greater length.

The crowd— which reached an es-

timated 1,600 people at Its peak —
began to retreat down nazrow Salah
al-Dln street In the centre of the

Gaabafa when the first shots were
fired into the air. Some
demonstrators were driven on their

way by soldiers wielding long
wo^en batons.

After this first dash, during which
joiunalists were order^ to leave the

area and some photographers had
their films confiscated, the
protesters headed for the town hall,

where Shak'a tried to calm them.
Be went out Into the street and

ordered young men to stop throwing
stones at troops. An angry cry went
up when two girls were taken in a
military Jeep to the nearby police

station.

Ifost of the town's Chops were clos-

ed during the morning, and soldiers

forced some of them to reopen by
cutHng locks on doors and shutters,

.as tiiey did the previous Sunday dur-

ing the city's first demonstration
a^dnrt Ellon Moreh.
Shak'a told a large and excited

crowd In the packed town hall that
“in the occupied lands we cannot ex-
press ourselves democratically but
we cannot remain silent." He prais-

ed the Peace Now movement for its

opposition to the government's
settlement policy. •

The mayor, who has annoyed the
military government recently
consistently ignoring the ban on
politiGal meetings in Judea and
Samaria, made what observers saw
as a moderate speech. "Let our
strugtde be o^;anlzed, logical
wise," he warned. "Any spontanepus
activity will end in failure."
One soldierwasslightly injured by

a stone which smashed the window
of his armoured personnel carrier
and a journalist was hit on the chin
^by a flying rock. A number of
demonstrators were seen being

- carried away by their friends after
the Initial eonfrontatton with the
troops.
A number of small fires were

started in the town centre after the
march, and heavily armed soldiers
continued to patrol the streets for the
rest of the day. Twelve people were
arrested. Last nlgM Nablus was
reported to be tense but quiet.

Arabs to recover Eilon Moreh farmland

Foieceet: Baqr ahnig the coast, clear
elsewhere.

Yesterday's
Hunldlly

Yesterday's
Min-Max

Teday*B
Max

Jeruulrm 43 iT-as 81
Golan 24 IS—S3 82
Naliariya 72 17—28 28
Safad » 20—82 80
Haifa Port 29 28—28 28
Tiberias SO 21—37 SB
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Afola 47 SO—24 88
Shomron SB 18—81 81
Tel Aviv 71 20—28 28
B'G Airport 74 18—80 SO
Jrriche 28 21—40 38
Caz.7 78 21—27 28
Berrahcba 30 20—SS 84
Eilat U 84—41 40
Tiran StralU 23 28—30 38

SOCIAL & PERSONAlI
Cabinet ministers. MBs. members of
the diplomatic corps and membera
of the world WIZO executive were
among guests at a reception
tendered by World WXZO Ehcecutive
ChairmanRuth Xzakson at her home.
The gathering was in honour of the
presidents of 18 DHZO federafione, in

Israel to attend the organization’s
annual plenary session.

The Israel-France Friendship
League Invites the public to a lecture

by Prof. Leo Hamon on "Political

Parties undw the Fifth Republic.*'

tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. at the Keren
Hayesod Hall, 48 King George,
Jerusalem.

ARRIVALS

Hsdsssab delegates and alternates,
Mrs. Bernice Tannenbaum iNaUonal
Prcsldenti, Mri. Rcslyn Brecbar
(National Seeretaryt. Mrs. Josle Bursen,
Mrs. Fanny Cohen, Mrs. Sylvia Doppelt,
Mrs. Rose Dorfntan (National Vice*
President), Mrs. Bea Feldman, Dr.
Mbiam Freund Rosentbal (only 23onlst

General Council), Mrs. Bess Kata
(National TRasarert. Mrs. FYfeda Lewla,

Mrs. Ethel Losabalek, Mrs. Helen Luster,
man. Mrs. Roee Maukln (Past National
President). Mrs. Beth Rotbbaum, Mn.
Bea Usdan, Ms. Aline Kaplan (Sbceeutlve

Director) to attend meetlxigi of tbc Zionist
General Council and tbe Jewlsta Agency.
Kcrnan Fishman, president of the

Zionist Federation of Chile, and Leon
Tchlmlno. president of the Latin American
Sephardi Federsflos tFSSALA), ioe
meetings of the Ztontot General Council.
Lcwtl Janner, preiident of the Zlenlst

Federation of Great Britain and Ireland:
Erie Moonman, ebatrman: Abe Kramer,
deputy chairman, and hto wife Dorothy:
Sidney Shipton. general secretary, and his

wife Judith: for the Zionist Gencrsl Coim-
oil of the WZO.
Simon Schwarts, President of tbc United

Synagogue of America. Samuel Rethetein,
Honorary PrecMent of the World Council
of Synsgogues, Mr. David Ziwker, Preel-

dent of the World Council of Sjruagoguea,

Rabbi Mordecbal Waxmau. Vice-
President of the World Council of

Synagqpies, Mr. Artliur LevUie. member
of the WZO Executive, and past president

of the United Sjmagivue of America, tor

meeUaga of the WZO Action Committee
and the Jewish A^ncy Assembly la

Jerusalem.

EGYPT ARMS. - U.S. Aulatont
Secretary of Defence Gen. William
Perry arriveci la Cairo yesterday on
a (cur-day visit, during which he Is

expected to meet with Egyptian
Defence Minister Kamal Hasson All

and other senior military officials.

The U.S. Is to provide Egypt with

Phantom fighter-bombers as part of

a 81.5b. military aid package.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jernsalsm Post Beporter

Cultivated areas on the hill re-

(julsltloned for Jewish settlement
near Nablus will be returned to its

Arab bwners, the coordinator of
settlement in Judea and Samaria,
Uri Bar-On, told The Jeruaaiem Poet
last nighL

He said that the requisition order
strictly excludes cultivated areas,

and that surveyors will go to Eilon

Mbreh tcilay to demarcate the area.

The initial military government
order had requisitloiied some 600

dunam, but Bar-On estimated that

after the demarcation only 600
dunam will be seised.

Curiously, the demarcation Is to

follow extensive work by bulldozers

last week. A dirt road-they prepared
passed near small scattered
cultivated plots. The bulldosers also

luuxdced down three or tour almond
trees near a stone fence enclosii^an
Arab-owned olive and mulberry
grove;, but Bar-^;sald these-. were
wild trees that dm^ bear mdt.

bulldozer drivers said they
had Instruetlona not to enter
cultivated areas, but they appeared
to ignore sapUn^. "Z pu^ed one of

them out," a driver said. "The Arabs

planted them a month ago. If they
had planted them two or three
months ago, they would have stru^
root so deeply that I wouldn't have
been able to pull it out,” be aal(L
The bulldozers also cleared ground

for prefabricated structures, iteme
15 structures had been delivered to
the site by yesterday, to enable the
first families to move in quickly,
possibly this week.
The prefabs and other structures

had been earmarked for Ofra, Shilo,
icti rfiimitn Mwii other Gush Emunim
settlements. But they were sent to
Ellon Moreh to estabUsb fOefii there
before the High Court on .Wednesday
considers the Arab landowners' plea
against the military government
requlslfian order. Gush Leader Han-
nan Porat told 3^ Post
Elsewhere in Samaria, land-

clearing work for a new settlement
nearEamei Shomron was postponed
yesterday. ^The work Is slated for a
hill dotted with pine trees west of the
present settlement.
World Zionist Organization-of-

ficials said the work was postponed
for "technical reasons" but declined
to detail. Spokesman Ze'ev Ben-
Yosef denied that the work was post-

poned because the equipment, for it

was being used at Eilon Mbreh.

J^lem Likud won’t help shift

stadium to please Begin
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Pressure from Prime Minister
Menahem Begin on Likud leaders in
Jerusalem to accept an alternative

site for the sports stadium planned
for Shu'afat will be to no avaU, the
Likud faction leader on the city coim-
cil declared yesterday.
“Despite published reports, we

haven’t received any requests yet."
said Yefaosbua Matza In an inter-

view. "But if we do receive one. I

would advise the prime Minister to
deal with national affairs and leave
municipal affairs to us."
Begin was reported last week to

have agreed to press for a new
stadium site after a meeting with
Agudat Ylsrael leader Rabbi

Menahem Porush. In a departure
from their earlier position, Aguda
leaders now say they do not impose a
stadium in Jerusalem per se, but op-
pose the Shuafat location because it

is close to religious nelgtaboiuiioods.

They say they are willing to raise
money to pay for the additioaal ex-
pense Incurred in planning a new
site.

Both Mayor Teddy KoUek and city
opposition Likud leaders, however.,
.declare that any change in site

means an additional three or four
years before the stadliiro can be
built. ‘The point is that there is no
other site." said Matza. "We spent
five years searching before we
decided on Shuafat.!'

JERUSALEM
(CmUmed firom page 1)

there must be "full participation in
all stages of the aegoUatlons" — the
phrase used in the joint letter— and
nothing more. Dayan, Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamir and legal

aide Rosenne pointed out that the
joint letter itself spoke of "the two
governments" as the parties to the
Calks. The two InvitM Jordan to

"join,” but the U.8. only to "par-

ticipate."

Dayan shocked even some of hla
Isrseli colleagues when he demand-
ed that tbe U.S. "clarify" the issue

satisfactorily ~ or else he would
"advise the cabinet to reconsider its

obligations under Gamp David."
The Acperican "elarlflcatlos,”

delivered by Ambassador Samuel
Lewis to Premier Menahem Begin
on Saturday night, was plainly

drafted by Secretary Vance to set

Israers mind at reel. (Zt was preced-
ed by a soothing session that Lewis
bad with Burg on Thursday.)

It states that tte U.S. will fulfil the

same role os it did during the peace
negotiations. It cites from U.S.
President Jimmy Carter's own
words when appointing Robert
Strauss as chief U.S. delegate to the

autonozny talks: the U.S., the Presi-
dent said, would help the two sides
(Israel and Egypt).

R declares, moreover, that the
U.S. would only consider liecoming a
"party" to the agreement it both
sldea requested It — and even then
there would have to be a considera-
tion of the constitutional im-
plieatfons.

"This gives Israel a veto over
whether the U.S. becomes a.‘par-
ty."’ one Israeli negotiator said with
gratification. "The U.S. reply Is

clearly identical with the Ivaell
poMtlm. It Is very satisfactory.”

In this anniversary year—
70 years since the founding of Tel Aviv

XyI Aviv Hevta Kadlsha has decided to

REHABILITATE THE CEMETERY
At Bebov Tmmpeldor

in whi^ the founding fathers and first residents of tbe Oty
are burled— a historic site.

The Hovra Kadiaha appeals to the relatives of those buried In this

cemetery to contact the Secretariat at 33 Rehov Mohoilver. Tel Aidv,

in connection with the renewing of the tombstones of their relatives.

Kceeption hours: Sunday — Thursday, 9 a.m. — s p.m.

Directorate of the Hevra Kadhilia

PLO backer wins

Red Crescent poll
By HARRY WALL

Jenisaiem Post Reporter

GAZA. —A left-wing faction, headed
by a voluble proponent of a PLO
state In tbe administered tenitories.
has w<m a decisive majority in the
Gaza Red Crescent elections here.

A slate headed by Dr. Abdul Shafi,

whose views have identified him as

tte lead^ "spokesman" tor the

PLO in Gaza, took 17 of the 21 seats

on the new Red Orescent executive

committee. (Shaft beaded tbe
previous committee, which however
had a different composiUon.)
The self-help medical society's

vote was seen Ity local observers as a
test of strength for tbe PLO and a
possible setback for the implementa-
tioR of autonomy la the SMp.

Shafi has served notice that he wUl
boycott any negotiations or elections

to establish an autonomous council

in the Strip. "So long as the
autonomy plan is based on tbe Camp
David ac(x>rd sind therefore does not
lead a priori to the establishment of
a Palestinian state. 1 will not par-

tl<dpate in the talks," he sold.

Halaby ‘misled’ but did not lie about Eilon Moreh-—Laiud
Br judy'Shsumij

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lopid stated yestei>

day that TV reporter Roflq Balaby
. "did not Ue” but histelevised feature

10 days ago about the land aeizadby
the government for the estaUish-

ment of the settlem^t at Eilon
"misled the pnbUc."

In a carefuUy-worded press
release that was also ap^uv^ by
TV dliector Anion Zuckennan and

TV news director Halm Tavln, ttie

director-general wrote Uiat Balaby*s
report led totbemtefakenconednston

that all Of the land selBed was under

GuiUvatlon by Arabs. In fact, lApid

said, “five per cent of It at most”
was cultivated.

Lapld based his statement on two

somewhat differing r^orts filed by

Yavin and Authority spokesman
Mortie Amirav, both of whom toured

the area on Frtdcv for three hours

with Tat-Aluf (res.) Uri Bar-On, an
aide to Agi'loulture Miniater Ariel

Sharon. Sharon bad claimed in the

&ieaset and in interviews that

Halahy photographed an Arab
village’s cultivated land not the
TtHinn Moreh site, whlcdL he indisted,

was totoOy uncultivated.

Yavin wrote in his report to Lapid
Chat about five per cent of the land

•set aside for tbe settlement was
planted with olive trees and com.

Amirav (who was a delegate to the
recent Herut convention) reported
that about one per cent of the land
was cultivated. The two idao dis-

agreed on the age of the olive trees.

Lapid stated that because of in-

adequate mapping of the settlement

site. It .was impoulble'to lixmte Uie

exact boundaziea of the Zand that,

waa seised.

• Since Halaby said in the TV report
that Eilon Moreh was "the first

•settlement to be established on
cultivated land,'’ he misled the

public into that all the land
seized waa cultiviUed, according td

. Lapid.

In addltio?), Lapid continued, the

cameras did not photograph the un-

cultivated land that was seised- “It

was a mistake, but Uiere is no basis

for the serious charge that HOiaby

lied," Lapid concluded. • ..

iiaftring Lapid's tmnounce-

ment on the 5 p.m. radio news,

Sharon called tbe director-general in

the middle of thtf Broadcasting

Authority ptenum session, at ths
fjehisalem Plasd Hotel and u.
parently argued aboutriit.-.

sorry," Lapid waa overiieard sayin*
"but there were olive trees tber^ •

- During the session, Lapid also die.
tated the officialnewsst^that was
to be broadcast both on TV sm
radio.
Alan Blaner adds:
Two anonymous phone oaDs

threatening Halaby'a - life were
received late Saturday night by t«a
reporters working forthe xtim n^
agency. Voices

.
claiming.to rspre.

seat toe “executive- arm of Guih
. Emunim" told tbe reporters thtt-
' their organisation bod derided to
"liquidate the leftist reporter" for

. hto report <m the Elton Moreh settle

ment. Tlie reporters immediately
contacted toe police.
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Opposes Eilon Moreh:

Mann: Settlement

foes not backed

by U.S. Jewry
By MALKA RABlNOHnX

Jenualem Post Correspmdent

NEW YORK. — Theodore
chairman of the Conference of
Presideats of Major American
Jewish Organisations,' yesterday
came out against the reservatlona
expressed by 60 prominent
American Jews over the Israel
government’s settlement policy in
Judea and Samaria.
In a statement Mann,. just bo(to

from a visit to Israel at the head of
an American Jewish delegation, dto-

fingutohed between Ellon Moreh, to
which he too was opposed, and other
"future settlements" needed for
Israel's secmrlty.
He said most AmerliWL Jews

agreed that such settlements were
legal and, moreover, that only
Israel’s elected representatives
could take decisions affecting securi-
ty-

“FOr this reason, toe bniad and
sweeping eoncluaion drawn by the
signers of the letter to Prime
hfintoter Begin opposing all future
settlements In toe West Bonk should
not and will not, in my judgement,
win toe support of toe American
Jewish community.”
Full autonomy could he achieved

only in the context of "effective

security arrangements,” if the West
Bonk was not to become a staging
ground for FLO terror against
Israel, said Mann. He called
however for "great sensitivity" over
the location of future settlements.

Labour slams

Begin over

Sharon remarks
Post Political Coirespondejit

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party
yesterday vigorously criticized
Premier Menahem Begin for having
given total baeddng to 'Agriculture
liDnister Ariel Sharon's invective in
the Knesset last week.
Tbe main oppositton party found it

"incredible" that the prime minister
should line himself up behind
Sharon’s "Ubeliing" of opponrats of
government policy as "filth colum-
nists" and "antl-aontots."
The party said it was even less to-

Begin's credit tost he had not dis-

sociated himself from what It called
Sharon's Insult to representatives of
the Druse community.
“The tact that Menahem Begin

could tell the Betar ndly that ‘whilst

Alik Sharon would remain immor-
tal, hto Labour critics would be
forgotten,’ must cause coneem as to
bis state of mind and hto tenuous
hold on reality," the party
spokesman remark^
'Meantime, at . toe National

Rellgioos Party Ubbuti Shluhot,
Labour MK Rabbi Menahem
Hacohen earned applause yesterday
when he called on Begte to
Sharon for "having I labelled as
traitors the best of our pioneers and
fluting smia, so many of whom lie

for eternity In army cemeteries."

INFLATION. — Tbe Greek con-
sumer price index yestbrday-
registered a 2A per cent inerease r-
from 188.6 in March to 187.5in ApriL
The government said, the sharp in-

erease waa due to higher costa for
commodities, fuel and public
transportation.

The driver of llilBoyertiinied Snssite was taijured when his car tipped over vriilleloldava

comer too faait on Behov Shmuel Hanavl nearBamat Eshkol in Jerusalem.

(BSharar — Zocun 77)

‘Border or no border’, Neot Sinai

members threaten to take field back
By BARRY WALL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NEOT SINAI. — Ibmbars of this

northern Sinai moahav have
threatened to cross toe border into

I^ypt and "take whatever action
necneseary to retrieve our field" if tbe
government does not compensate
toem for their lost property.
. About 2,000 dmiam oftbe moshav's
vegetable field . bordering on El-
Ariah were conceded on May 25 with
toe return ef BA-Artoh to Egyptian
sovereignty. At that time, says-
Gerry Hekklm, a member of the
moahav ecmnpil, the. membera
received a writteh promise from
Defen(% Minister Ezer Welzman and
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir that
the government would take
measures to compensate Neot Snai
for Its losses within 30 days.
Accordington report last night on

Israel TV, Tamir said toe agreement
with toe settieiv had no validity

since compensation 'was contingent
on their having left the vegetable
field peacefully. Tbe settlers’ scuffle

with soldiers attempting to evict

them from toe area had abrogated
toe agreement, Tamir said.

But the justice minister had added
that Neot Sinai settlers would

receive eompedsation tor their fields

along with the other Yamit area
settlers.

HTpVirim said the settlers have still

not heard* from tlm j^vemmcsit.
During a general assembly of the
moshav (m Saturday night a dechdon
was (ak€^ says Hekldm, that “If by
Thursd^ we are not presented with
a fair solution then border -or no
border, we will return to our field.”

‘The settlers are demanding an
equivalent amount of land and 600,-

000 'cubic metres of water for
irrigating new lancL "It's absurd
that ont& one hand the govenunent
should expect Neot Sinai to be the
focal point of peace and on the other
to ignore our 6a!ll Yor fair
treatment," ..saM the moshary
member. '

Minister of Agxioilture Ariel
Sharon has promiaed the settlers

that within the week hto director-

general. Avraham Ben-Melr, will go
to Neot Sinai and work out (ultecla

for oompensating the settlers.

On Friday, Sharon held hto seimnd
meeting with representatives of the
Yamit area settlements in order to
begin the relocatton process. In
response to tho settlers’ preference
for open-field farming, Sharon

criticized Ra'.anan Wefts, eb-

chalrman of the settlement depart-

ment,. for planning hot-house
agriculture to Plthat toixigw, ti^

area earmarked, tor 80 new
settlements,
"I don't agiree with Welts thxtthto

is toe proper basis for the new
settlements," ShariuLsald.
During qn totsrvlew. yesterday,

Welts clainwd thase was no eonfUet

between bintoeU ikSd Sharon on thia

Issue. He saidthid be had met with

the agriculture mtoister three wedu
ago to discuss th^pton for resettle-
mpTit to nearby Ptthat Siolom.
The Jerusaiem 'Poet haa learned

progress haa been made toward

! an 'aoriird ' on mov(^ many
. aettlms to areas ofto^ Choice-Meat
Sliial and Dlkla will receive priorUy

for new settlements near Brez, sooth

ot Ashkelon. At least five- of the

newer settlements have agreed to

move to PItiiat Shalom.
Sharon said he will return next

week to toe Yamit- area -to meet

separately -with each settlement to

expedite the relocation plans. Under
' the treaty, the 16 Rafiah settlenenti

must be evacuated by Israel within

three years, when all of Israel'i

remaining JSiiial teziitory vdll he

handed back to Egypt.
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Yadin asked to

halt party’s

‘tut to -right’
TEL AVTV. — Deputy Premier
Ylgael Yadin has been urged by a
close supporter to stop "the
rightward lurch" of hto Democratic
Party. 'WZO Informatlim chief Eli
Byal, who represents tbe Denmersts
on the Zionist Executive, wrote to
toe party chairman on .behalf of a
group of like-minded party
members.
"Stoee toe split from Shal we find

ourselves shifting towards the right
from our place In the centre," Eyal
wrote. He urged Yadin “to use the
first opportunity to demonstrate that
toe Democratic Party to not iden-
tical with the Ldkud.” and advised
bin to revive tbe demand for elec-
toral reform.

Terrorist shelling, bees
attack Lebanese rillagers

Jerusalem Post Reporter
METULLA. — Participants In a
wadding celebration in South
Lebanon were injured- yesterday by
shrapnel and bee atlngs after
terrorist forces opened fire on the
wedding party as they left a church
in the town of R3ea.
According to toe spokesman for

Major Sa'ad Haddad, terrorists
opened fire on the group with mor-
tars and cemnons, causing a number
of injuries from shrapnel and
moderate injury to an il-year-old
gjrl whoxraa transferred to the Safad
government hospital via IitotuUa's
"Good Fence.”
Other Elea residents required

treatment In Israel after a shell bit
several beehives, iriiose angry in-
habitants attacked them while they
searched for shelter from the shell-
ing, causing severe and multiple
bee stings.
Haddad’s spokesman aald that

earlier terrorist fire had been
directed from Beaufort-Caatle at the

Christian village of Delr Mimas,
farmers workl^ In their fields and
the Tel liulda strongpoint- .of Had-

.
dad's TnlHMa.
Yesterday Haddad's soldiers'

-arrested four Dutch UNIFIL tnx^
who entered mllltla-eontrolled
territory near Beit Uf. The four
were freed immediately ra Ead-
dad's instructions and taken' to
UNIFIL headquarters at Nokura by

- a UN officer.

Haddad stopped UNIFIL per-
sonnel from moving through Ms
territory yesterday, ' except for
Dutch sddlers stationed in stnxng^
points in the Zalhani area, and
Nepalese .troops who requested
water for their detachment.
Nigerian,soldiers from Talbe who

went to Adetosa near Mlsgav Am to
replenish water supplies from a
nearby spring were ejected from the
area by angry local resklenta. A
Nigerian UNIFIL colonel waa
caught fUdsty smuggling arms to
terrorists to Israel

Netaiiya officials bypass NRP.m^ as chief rabbi
Jerasalem Post Staff

NETANYA. — Netonya offlelals last

Right bypassed a rabbi backed by the

.

National Religious Party and chose
42-year-ald Rabbi Israel Lau aa the
Chief Ashkenazi rabbi of the resort
town.

The 30 members of the electorate,
made up of mimtelpal eniwwHi
fietolfl. reUgious eouaell members
and representatives from tbe city's
synagogues, voted 19 to ll to elect

Lau over Tel Aviv Rabbi Haim
Pardess..

Pardess had been strongjy hacked
by toe youth action of the NRP.
Later in.the evening, Netanya

ficials and notables gathered in*

Lau’s TelAvivhome to celebrate toe
rict(«y ^ and Lau's .birthday. Oved
Ben-Ami, Netanya’s first mayor,
joined .current Mayor Reuven
KUrier and Tel Avtv Chief Rabbi
Ybdldla -FrankeJ ' to congratulate.
Lau.

Yadin irked at Israel TV
coverage of Egypt trip

By ASHER WALLFIBH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin told
the cabinet ye.sterday that the
leadership stratum in Egypt to solid-
ly behind President Anwar Sadat's
programme of noanalMng relations
with IsraeL Yadin waa reporttog cm
his trip to Egypt.
No other sitetantive details of

Tadin's report were available
through official channels, but it

eiherged that tbe deputy premier
criticized Israel - TV !(»’ to
give his visit the coverage wfaich.he
felt it merited. He told hto colleagues
that Egyptian TV bad on the other
hand splashed hto visit a number of
times.
This reflection on Israel - TV

prompted Defence Minister. Weis-,
man to eomment that It woold be a
good idea to expedite toe hoivning- Qf ..

toe Issue of commerdal television.
Premier Be^ supported
Welzman’s snggestien, and xaia that
as soon as Education Minister
Zovulln Hammer returns from
overseas; toe requests Ity a number
ofpremoten for llee&oes tonm oom-
mercial television should be taken
up to detalL
Welzman added toa^ ministers -

would not need to criticize Israel TV
so often if it did not enjoy a monopoly,
of tbe air here.

During Tadin’s visit to Egypt, sb

Israel TV team was in Aleundxla-
However, since the head ofthe teanii

Shimon Tesaler,. produces festure

pEpgraznmesand does ncit fils for tbe

idgltUy Mabat newsreel, it to asniiB*

edthat he'dldnot feelcaUedupoato -

reportextensively onthe Yadin virit;.

A Broadcasting Authority'
spokesman tedd The Jemealein Pad-

last id^t 'that TV had done toe belt

It could to cover Yadln’s vtott to

Egsrpt but. that technical difflpnWM •

may have prevented "Mabat" tiw
providing full coverage..

Woman killed in

‘honour’ shooting'
SHFARAM. — A 22-year-;oId Drues'

. from Kafr Taslf was arrested

.

yesterday morning on susptoion of,

murdering a woman, and wouadhtf
her two children because.of “family

.

honour."
Ac(x>zding to preliminary pdira

reports, the suspect bioke into ^
Zocot family's in ShfarsiBt

sought out toe head of toe faxanj-

and not WTxiitiy him, shot *»im ss-yesr

old wife dead, and wounded a-^
year-old daughter and a 84-year-oid

son. The son. Suleiman Zacri
'

.married to tbe snspect’s stoter.
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We deeply .mourn the tragie loss in a road accident of our beloved

ELHANAN (Ronild) HERMBN y’x

The funeral will takp place today, Mond^, June 18, 197V,

24 Slvan; at 10.15 a.m. at the Haifa MHitaiy Cemetery-
•^^ransport will leave from: 84 Disraeli St., Haifa at 9.30 a-m--

from the Rambam Hospital at 10.00 a.m.

.Edith, Danny, Meir and Orah Bennon
Zara^tman .

Half Btormaa and family

-

t'

E

ngland
• Bfiriam Bose and Cattily Tirat Zvl
Max Herman mid famify — Glvotay^ ''

,

Families Friedman U.SA. and
Shiva at 34 DIaraeli St., Haifa

S'"''-"
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• ll:>l

In k>v^memory of

LAWRENCE TILLER
PasMd away June 19 in JerusalesA; i

Funeral service at Belt Haraevaser. St. Paul's Cliurrii. 38
Street. 8.30 p.m., today, Monday. June 18 .'

No flowers by request.
.
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groups
foresee autumn merger

By SBAVa SHAPIRO
Jcrasalem P««t Reporter

< TEL AVIV. — The groundwork for
the Thud HekvutEot and Hakibbutz

I
,

Hameuhad merger la aU but flalsb-

, .
ed. and a declaration of aima ahould

.

' (» be adopted bj thia weekend.
Uaderg of the two main Labour

Parly ktbbuta .bodSea announced
yesterday that thia.pavea the way for

ci! the founding convention of the l^ua
Kibbutelt Me*uhedet, .scheduled tor
September or October year. The
merger wiU give the klbbuta move-
ment more power within -the party
>and restore some of the clout it
wielded In the. ‘fortiea rad ‘fifOes.
Ihud Hakvutsot claims a.

membership of 4i.soo cm 85 klbbtrt-

^ dm. wMle Hakibbutz Hameuhad has
jSJ just over 85.000 membera on 64 kib-

butzim. The new body will thua
represent a majority of Israel's
220.000-atrong kibbutz potation.
The idea of.the merger took root in

1974, according to Uoshe Harif, and
Aharon Dagan.ot the Ihud. and
Danny RosoUo and 2e'ev Kats,
Ta'acov Tsur of- the Meuhad.
Politics once played an es^Ual rote
In the movement and caused a split
In the Kitabuts-l^uhad In the 1940's— the movement ’which-retained this -

.name was very much on the left of
the Xhud.

.

Today, cmlyMapam’s IQbbuts Art-
si, established by Haahomer Ratsalr
left-wingers, ^cke religiously to old
dogmas and Is not, therefore, a party

to the merger. viBut we are sure it

win join one day, that's why we want
to bail -the .new organization, the
United ZQbbuts Mo^ment. so there
la no need to bhan;^ the ap^latlon'
again." a ^Mdceamra for the merg-
ingialdes said. ...

Tfae‘ moveihent will 'cn^avour to
eliminate hired labour from the Ub-
butslm, poaalb^ tor' turning ov^ In-
dUBtrial enterinriste which require
ontglde workers to regional

' organizattops:
Settlement momentum will - be

enlumeed, but only wlthto the "Alton
plan" area, namely- the Jordan
Valley, Golan Helghta, GaUlee and
the Arava. ]^. kibbutz spokesmen
complained that the government
was withholding -tunto tor these
settlements,' “as. the money la used
to establish footholds In Judea and
Samaria.". .

The knAiitzim, Roaollo.aald,' want
'a settlement programme which
would Usure territorial eontlnnity
between them, with the view that
aufawibmy, whatever it may maan,
apply also to the Jewish villages.
A note 9i wandng was sounded by

Bo'aoUo againat “Peace Now*'
leaders, who repeatedly stress op-

' pc^tto.to aay.kind of settlements.
**We told them' tfist they 'staotild

inaike a Wference' between Jndea
' and SdmarlaaBd our settlement ef-

.

fOzt' faf other parts of the country, bat
.they tamed,a deaf ear to ns. B.this

.
oontfiraes. we ah^ not hesitate ib.

speak ont.'* BosoUo said.

Katz wants immediate ban
on old-style refrigerators

-7^

!la

ai

bai

By AARON SHTNER
Jennaleni Poet Reporter

ating the latest death (last week)
by asphyxiation of .two children in-
side a refrigerator, hOnister -of

Labour and Social Attsdra .Israel
Kats yesterday called for the im-
mediate banning of refrigerators,
that cannot be opened from the In-
side.

In a letter to Minister of -bidustry.
Trade and Tourism Gideon Patt,
Katz wrote: "Since

. 1966, all
refrigerators manufactured in thia

country have been made in com-
pliance with Israel Standard 559,

which permits easy openingfrom the
inside.

Carp cost 12% more

as of this morning
Jemsaiem Post Report

HAIFA: — The price of live carp wiD
be raised, effective this moml:^, to
IL46.50 per kg. retsdl, tncliidittgVAT.
'niis is a 12 per cent increase over
the previous price of ILtt.50; wMeh
was fixed at the end of April.

The secretary of the Ftehbreeden
Union. Marco Solomon, told The

tlmt the

hestfu. ap|^*e(l.,hy -the. Agt^ruttim
risingjtfpdwAUm

costs. .

But Solomon said the union strong-

ly objected to the eontlnuBd heavy
subsidization of imported beef while
growers of carp, which' -provide

animal protein at a much lower
foreign currency outlay, received no
help. "We believe that locally

produced carp rather thab Imported
meet should subsldlzedi" he said..

r.-i

Bonn tells Third IVorld
to cut amas buying
BONN (Reuter).— West Oerm'any,
often assailed by Third World coun-
tries for not giving enough in

development aid, is now advlrtng
that charity begins at home..

For the first time, a Bonn policy

document on development aid. has
urged the Third World to spend less

on arms.

"However, second-hand electrical

appliance.ahbpB still have-plenty of
pre-19^ refrigerators in stock, '^at
is m.ore, a q>ot survey just eanded
out by an. ageztoy of my mlnlsti7 in-
dicates there must be at least 20,000
such death-trap refrigerators' in the
homes of Israelis."

'T thenfore recommend that you
issue an mtecutlve order which not
only forhids-the manufacture of such
refrigerates but also bans their sale
and-import, new or used.".

^ In his letter, Katz also points out
that converting the old-type
refrigerator ' door to one that can
earily bp opeaed.from the inside is

not difficult This is done by remov-
ing the lip catch and repladng it

either with magnetic dow elcaers or
with a friction bearing catch.

He added thatthe Work ^tety and
Hygiene Institute— an agencyof the
kC^atry of 'Labour and Six^ Af-

fairs — will soon inaiigurate a
nationwide campaign warning of the

dahgera of non-approved
refrig^tors, and emphasizing the

need to dismantle the door-catch or
remove the door when discarding a
refrigerator.

President ‘ntshak Naiten (left) with ^ Qiaries Court, prime minister of Western
AustrallB, at Belt Btanasai yestraday. Third from left is Ofira Navon, and on the rig^t is
liiUiyGoiirt. (Blhsrar-z»em)

Detained Argentine Jewish editor

gets top B’nai B’rith news award
MAIJCA BAB1NOW1T2

• ' Jousalem Post' Correspondent

NEW YORK. — The presentaUw of an award to Jaeobo
Timermaa in abseatia yesterday hlghUgbts complex
aspects- of the Americas Jewish staziee regarding the
Argentinian conununlty.
Ihe Hubnl H.'Hnmphrey Freedom Prize of the Anti-

Defamation League of B'nai B'rith Is going to a noted
Argentinian Jewish newspaperman while he remains un-
der house arrest and is sot allowed to leave the country,
Tlmerman’s 25-year old son, Beetor, arrived from

Israel to accept the award at a eeremc^ at the Plaza
Hotel here yesterday.
the ceremony took place against a background of quiet

diftlsrences among Jewish organizations on the mewt
effective course to parsus. towards Argentina.
One brake <hi action is tiie absence of any request for

help from Azgentiidan Jewry's representative body, the
DAJA. (The Jewish community there numbers close to
hs3f a million.)
- As 'to relations between Jerusalem and .Buenos Aires,
an Israeli official yesterday described these as "nor-
mal.'' Trade and technolo^cal exchanges take place
between the two countriek.
Ttmerman'a case has been raised at the highest level

by U:S. otfieials since his arrest two years ago. He spent a
year in prison and was tortured by his captors, who were
trjdng to establish a link between him and Argratinian
guerrillas. No charges' were ever brought against him.
Now under house arrest, Tlmerman has been stripped

of his civil rl^ts \iy the junta ruling Argentina. The
authorities recently announced confiscation, of hia
newspaper "tsi Opinion'' and other property.
Internal debkte surfaced here last January odien a

representative of the World Jewish Con^ss In Argen-
tina; Dr. Paul Warasawski, circulated a private memo
contradicting claims that limerman’a detention was Il-

legal.

A sharp rebuttal was issued by Rabbi Morton
Rosenthal, director tor Latin American affairs of the

Anti-Defaraatlan Lei^e.
Seeking the middle ground, a national Jewish umbrella

groupurged "monitoring" of the situation while keeping
in mind the wishes of the local community. The National
Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council last

month advised: "We recommend careful monitoring of

the sttoatloa^ln Argentina, recognizing that the Argentine
Jewish community has Its own communal structure. We
recommend special efforts on behalf of Jaeobo Timer-
man, as well as others who are poUtleal prisoners held
without charge or 'dlaappeared."'
Compromise between advocates of greater lesser

degrees of acttvlam la reflected in a second recommen-
dation:

"Caution and diaeretion should be exercised in pubUc
statements or actions on behalf of Argentine Jewry with
such activities following Joint consultation..."

An element that is the subject of aaatesment is the
degree to which the Junta is acting specifically against
Jews as distinct to those it views as enemies of the
regime. There ^tpears to be a consensus that once singl-
ed out. Jews become a special target of anti-Semitic
elements In- the security ftmes.
An estimated 15,000 to 20,000 Argentinians have been

Jailed or have disappeared in the last three years. Among
them are 600 Jews who have disappeared and another 400
who have been Jailed.

Although the organized eoipmunity has not eou^t aid,

hundreds of letters from faidividual Jews seeking help for
relatives orfriends have reached the offices of theADLln
the U.S., ADL offidala say.

In remarks prepared for delivery at yesterday's
ceremony, Frank Stanton, chairman of the Humphrey
Prize advisory committee on nomlnatlona, said tiiat at
least 119 jounialistS and writers liave been vtetims of
repressive government action in Argentina.
"Their names eompeise a literal Sriio'B who’ of Argenr

tina's finest Journalists, the most prominent being Mr.
Tlmerman," he said.

Stanton continued: "So far as ansrone can determine,
his only crime Is that he is an honestnewspaperman who
shocked and offended manypeople in important ctreles In
Buenos Aires."
On May 25. Stanton sent a letter to Argentinian Presi-

dent Jorge RafMl >fidela requesting permission tor
Timermaa to.come toNewYork to receive the award. No
reply was received.
Ihe award ceremony came during the 66th National

Commission meeting of the ADL, -which opened here on
Friday. Tomorrowthe deliberatloifa move to Jerusalem's
Hilton Hotel.

W
New BoGK-Fair site rbufsal^ amm

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Peet Rpoporter

Jerusalem bookselleni and hook
buyers at this year’s Hebrew Book
Fair, agree on two things:.Iafiation
baa dug Into wallets, cutting sales,

and the new location — at the Liber-

ty Bell Garden opposite Yemin
ifosbe— is a vastimprovement over
the (dd.Kng George Street site.

"People are one or two
books at a tftne, rather than the five

or six theyused to pick up last year,

"

complaint a salesgirl at the
.
Am

Oved stand. She that while
Hetaww classics are still selling at

their traditionally strong pace, "in
general, people are buying second-

rate works."
She pointed scoznfuUy at a pile of

colourfuUy wrapped paperbacks and
said "people are snatchli^ these up

ii!
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Speedy— Efficient— Pleasurable
An imforifettable holiday with an itinerary of your choice

may to had through the high quality services ofTOURING
A.C.R.

— 100 lIlrpM of petrol/week '— free

— acconuaodatiOD In any first cfatss hotel yon like

considerable dlscountz for children

—any entertainment you Uke

An unforgettable holiday at prices from-5128.

Book through your travel agent, j ^

Name.

Addrevi.

Plwe iieiKl me detailed information about "TOURINO A-C-R."

programmes.

Please mail this
TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE.

.97 Ben Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. 53J736

by the handful. And I am constanfly
' asked for tiie Hasamba (chiidren'a

adventure) books," which Am Oved
doesn't publish.

Alongside the nearly three
kllometras of winding bookstalls
childrm> romped on a patch of la-mi

in the still unfinished garden park.
Meanwhile tired parents were mak-
ing use (tf park benches to read to

toddlers, or to browse through their
piirchases.
Another saleswoman sold that

books aimed at the pre-teenager
(ages 9-14) are also not selling well.

"Maybe parents are relying on iMsl
or school libraries,"the saleswoman
said.

A publisher! said that while
children's books and reference texts

were selling smartly, few serious
novels were being bcfoglii.

One bvqrer, a Ifobrew University
lecturer carrying two packages of
books, said he had bought leas this

,

year than last "because of In-

flation."
"It’s a vast Improvement here"

over last year's site, said the lec-

turer. But he added that despite the
increased space for the bookstallsi

park^ remained a problem.
The fair, open since last Wednes-

day. is due to close tomorrow. The
seven hours each evening — 4 to 11

p.m., except Friday — have ap-
parently not satisfied the customers,
who often have to crane their necks
over others' backs to see anything.
"Saturday nii^t was absolutely

Impossible," complained one

shopper, who came back for a se--

cond trip.
'

To ease overcrowding, one
salesman suggested that the.fair be
open daily until midnight, and that it

be estiended by a day or two. He re-

jected suggestions to open the fair to

the public earner in the day. pointing
to. a

.
book that was warped beyond

repair "after a mere two hours In the

sun."
He said the situation could be im-

proved wlte the Installation of urn-

'breUa shades for -the stalls, which
city< officials told The Jerusalem
Post would be installed once the
fairgrounds are finlSted. Once other

.

parts of the garden, which Is slated

for completion in "a year or two,"

are ready, the' city officials said
publishers would be alloted more
space.
Among tile best sellera at the fair

are Dan Ben-Amotz's new book,
"ScrewlDg isn’t Everything" and
Hebrew translations of Gunther
Class' "The Tin Drum" and ofanew
volume of Tolkien. Also popular Is a
two-volume cookbook by Ruth
Surkis.

'With such large crowds, police

were inundated with complaints about
lost children. But with only one —

. false — bomb scare, m security

problems have arisen, and "we've
had absolutely no complaints about
thefts or pickpockets," said a
policeman on duty.

New department store for Haifa shoppers
• Jerusalem Feet Reporter

HAIFA. ~ An American-style dis-

count department store, the 1,500-

square^metre Hypcrkolbo, opened
here yesterday at the Checkpost
Junction. The store is owned by
Supersol Ltd.
nie company's president, Yosef

Geva, told apress conference yester-
day that "the idea is to teach Israelis
new and more effective shopping
haUts. ntey can find at one site

everything they need, from
groceries to fashion and household
items. There is no need to rush
around town anymore."
The Hyperkolbo Is located in the

.old Mak^ building, which was

refurbished and stocked at a cost of

TTAm- The store has 16 departments,
ranging from clothes and linens to

ear accessories and furniture, at

prices it says range from 15 to 60 per
cent lower than the suggested retail

price.

POSTERS. — Government Riforma-
tion Centre posters published dw-ing
the past 26 years will go on show at
Beit Sokolow in Tel Aviv for a fort-
night beginning today.

CAIRO TRIP. — Tel Aviv actor end
Cinema publicity expert Shlsh Koller
yesterday left Israel for Cairo, via
'Athens, to take part In an Inter-

national film festival in the Egyptian
capita). He said he was invited to the
fe^val by Its organizers'.' "whoi'v4
met on various occasions abroad,"
and added that he ‘would discuss
possibilities for coproductions
between the Eigyptian film industry
— the largest in the Arab world —
and Israel's.

Sharon hits colleagues after

heef-hike plea rejected
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
yesterday chaiged that there Is a
"concerted effort to destroy fanning
in Israel," after falling to get
Plnanee Minister fflmha Ehrlich and
Industry and Commerce Minister
Gideon Patt to accept his demand tor
an immediate hike in the price ef
frozen beef.

Sharon made his remarks duringa
meeting with the two — a meeting
which collapsed when Patt, In par-
ticular, refused to comply with
Sharon's demand for a HAD per kilo
price rise..

Sharon also raised the issue of
frozen beef subsidies, which he says
harm local production, during
yesterday's cabinet meeting. But
Prime Minister Menataem Begin
brushed aside Sharon's attempt to
Introduce the subject to the agenda.
Begin said the issue could be discuss-
ed next week when the cabinet takes
up the entire Issue of freezing the
prices for basic commodities.
During the tripartite ministerlai

meeting yesterday, SlirUch said that
"In principle, frosen beef should not
be subsidised."
But bo said the Treasury would

make a policy decision on the issue
in time for next week's meeting. The
Treasury Is also due this week to dis-

cuss Begin's proposal to freeze com-
modity prices.

The Treasury is divided pn
whether such a freeze would be
worthwhile. Some argue that it

would make a "psychological con-

tribution" toward stabilizing prices
in the economy.
But others, especially in the

Budgets Department, argue that the
prices sbotM be allowed to rise hr

order to preserve the state budget
framework and to prevent steep
hikes In the future.

Fanners yesterday joined Sharon
in condemning the situation. They,
charged that there's "no more room
in the refrigerators for frozen beef,'*

while Sharon said that (subsidized)

"poultry is eating the farmer's
flesh."

farmers refused to discuss
Patt's offer to Implement a price In-

crease on poultry, that would be
financed cooperatively by the
government and the farmers.
The freeze on frozen beef prices

has already cost the Treasury some
IL200m., which had not been
budgeted.
Ehrlich said at the end of the

meeting yesterday that subsidisa-

tion over a long period of time will

result in an Increased deficit and in-

flation, "which we are trying to es-

cape."
Budget officials said that "the en-

tire saving is a half per cent in In-

creased prices,” but will cost
ILa.5b., which "is not worthwhile."

Begin to address

Zionist Council
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Zionist Gene^ Council ses-
sion will open this afternoon with a
speech by Prime Minister Mbnahem
Begin on the relationship of the
^nist movement to the State of
Israel.

Two hundred delegates represen-
ting the various political and
organizational constituencies of the
World Zionist Orgaitizatlon here and
in the Diaspora will meet for four
days. The ZGC meets between
Qonist congresses.
Other speakers at the opening in

Jerusalem's Blnyenei Ha'ooma will

be WZO Executive chairman Arye
Dulzin and ZGC chairman Yitzh^
Peretz.
The delegates will leave

Jerusalem for a day on Wednesday
to tour the Galilee industrial
settlements of Segev and Tefen and
to hold a Special sesslod in Ma'alct.
The delegates will spend much of
't^fr''time in ebmntitlee'discustticns

for finssclng,^^^; seMemeirt-ud
other subjects.

Beef deal sought

in talks with

Argentina today
By SHLOMO MAdZ

Post Economic Reporter

Israel will be seeking a long-tehm
contract with Argentina for the Im-
port of beef at stable prices when the
two countries open commercial
negotiations in Jerusalem today.
Heading the Argentinian delega-

tion is Jiian Bstedan, a special depu-
ty minister for commercial
negotiations, and the delegation in-

cludes experts firom the Argentine
ministries of energy, development,
industry, and foreign affairs. A
representative of Argentina’s
national meat board is also atten-

ding.

Last year Israel exported some
815.6m. In textiles, diamonds, and
electronics to Argentina, wlule it Im-
ported some |40.8m. in Argentine
beef and fish, th 1977 Israel exported

‘ only to Uie Lditin American
• country, and Imp^ed some 832.6m.
In goods.

Haife medical students threaten to

stop working as auxiliary nurses
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerosalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. Medical stadents at the
Technion who work night and boli-

de shifts as nurses In the city's

hospitals are threatening strike ac-

tion — a move which, they claim,

may cause the "collapse ofsome eer-

vices" in the hospItalB.

The students are angry because
their wages are no longer linked to

regular hospital nurses' pay scales.

Leaders of the medical students' un-

ion told reporters at a press con-

ference yesterday that their pay was
linked to that of the nurses in an
agreement with the GvU Service
Commission in 1976. But since the

big wage increase for nurses,
retroactive to April 1978, had come
into effect, all the students* efforts to

secure the same increase for
themselves had failed.

Nurses are now paid 60 per cent

more than the students, though the

students say they are considered
"regular staff members."

students claim the Civil Ser-
vice Commission has offered them a
rise of 12 per cent, which they have

rejected. This would have given
them ILS2-1L48 an hour, well below
the hourly rate for unskilled work
(such as cleaning) negotiated by the
Technion students’ union.
The medical students' strike was

due to begin yesterday, but they
delayed it for two weeks to give the
Haifa Labour Council a chance te
negotiate their claim for them. They
say they will go ahead with atrike ac-
tion if they do not get an improved
offer.

IVilner compares notes
with E. German leader
TEL AVIV.— Rakah secretary-
general Meir Wilner met with Eairt

German President Erich Honleker
during his recent visit to that coun-
tzy. The two discussed the world
situation, especially that of the Mid-
dle East, and found that their two
communist parties possessed iden-

tical views.
Wilner was awarded the Karl

Marx Prize, East Germany's highest

award, in honour of his 60tb birth-

day.

Bflnlstry of Educatioa rad Culture

Israel Prizes 1980
The Israel Prize's for 1980 will be awarded for exemplary life

work or for new^ original works and achievements of first

rate importance in the following fields;

Jewish Studies — ffistory

Jarlspradence
Physics •

• Drawing and Fainting

Every citizen and permanent resident of Israel Is eligible

for nomination, pi^ded he has not received an Israel

prize in the field La which he la nominated, since 5783. Each
citizen is allowed to nominate . only one candidate.

' Nominations should be in 5 copies, as follows:

Letters giving reasons for the nom^tion; works, research

work reports and documents or photographs of documents,
.without recommendations; 2 photographs, and the identity

' card number of the candidate.

On a separate piece of paper, give thenme and address of

the person making the nomination. This will not be handed
to the judges.

This material sfwald be forwarded by August 23, 1979 to (be
' Supervisor for the Israel Prises, 15 Behov Keren Hayesod,
Jerusalem. Dr. Moshe Gllboa •

Snpervlsor for the Israel Prises

MASSUA
in memory, of the Zionist Youth Movements

in the Holocaust and Uprising

announces the establishment of a
Prize to be Awarded in Memory of the late

SALOMON and RELLA GUTTMAN
The prize will be awarded for a work of sculpture, painting, literature and/or research on

The Holocaust and Uprising

Members of the Jury: Gideon Hausner MK„ Moshe Kol, Nathan Rappaport, Elie

Wiesel, PnMF. Zvl Yavete, representatives ofthe Guttman, Herzbergand Gattmon Fkmilies.

Last date for submission: August 31, 1979

• Inquiries to Henachem Wirth, Massua, Kibbutz Tel Yitzhak, Tel. 08-887173.

jerusalem
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and snacks

Is/UI
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II
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THE WIDEST SELECTIOINJJHE MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES,

BNEI-BRAK 14HAKI5HON ST. TEL. 709197,786845, OPEN DAILY: 0800-1900. FRIDAY UNTIL 1400-SUStS I 20.'W,23,S0,M2 (NEAR CHAMPION MOTORS)
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WORLD NEWS
Iran reports violent Islamic rioting

against Iraq’s ruling Ba’ath party

Monday, June 18, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Pomi

TEHERAN, (Reuter). — The
newspaper of Iran's powerful
Moslem clergy said yesterday that
demonstrations by Islamic op>
ponents of the Baghdad government
were shaking nel^bour&g
The newspaper "Islamic

Republic" said ei^t Iraqi secret
police agents had been killed and 32
demonstrators Injured in an armed
clash last Friday in the holy city of
Najaf. where Iran's unotadai head
of state Ayatollah Ruhollafa
fOiomeliil spent many years In exile.
According to the report, drawing

on the paper’s unnamed cor-
respondents in Iraq, there had also
been violent demonstrations against
the ruling Ba’ath Party on the same
dsy in Baghdad, the northern oil

town of Mossul, the holy city of Eei>
bala, the gulf port of Basra and

elsewhere.
The Beirut newspaper "Ike”,

reported Saturday that port of the
Iraqi capital had been placed under
tight military control and It linked

the extra security with anU-Ba'ath
party demonatrationa in a ntimber of
towns.
"Islamic Republic” said "the

Islamic revolution In Iraq is striding
forwaid, Ullhig and leaving mar-
tyn mid some peofde In^ned.” In
the Islamic Republican Party which
groups the supporters of Khomeini,
saidthat Iraqi police had opened fire

on demonstrators In all the towns
where the antl-Ba'ath protests had
been staged, "leaving several mar-
tyrs and some people Injured." Bin
Najaf, armed demonstrators had
fired back at the security forces, ac-
cording to the report.

Iran shoots Kurdish town’s police chief
TEHERAN. — The former police

chief of the western Kurdish ‘city of
Eermanshah was executed by firing

.squad at midnight Saturday after a
trial by a revoluttonary tribunal, the
"lalamie Republic" newspaper,
organ of the ruling Moslem clergy,

reported yesterday. It said that Ma-
jor Sadegfa Mozafar Zargbami was
found guilty of corruption, sacrilege,

torturing revolutionaries and order-

ing the massacre of people before
last February's revolution.

Ihe execution of a gendarmerie
sergeant in the eastern Iranian town
of Kashznar earUer this week was.
also annopneed yesterday, bringing

(he total number of political ex-
ecutions since the overthrow of the
shah to around 280.

In another example of the
revolutionary Islamic fervour, a
family court executed a woman eon-
%’lcted of illicit sexual relations,
while her male partner in the crime
received a relatively light sentence
of 25 lashes, an Iranian newspaper
reported yerterday.
Ihe newspaper "Ettelaat" said

the woman was put to death on

Saturday by her mother, father and
a brother after a family court trial in
Mehdlshahr, near temna, 228 km.
east of Teheran. The method of her
execution was not mentioned in the
report.
Other press reports said yesterday

that four turned men attacked the
house of assassinated army chief
ValloUah on SaturdBy and
tried to kill his widow. Gen. Gharani,
a close aide of Khomeini, was gunn-
ed down In the garden of his central
Teheran home on April 23. During
the attack on his widow, three of the
four gunmen managed to escape but
one was arrested by revolutionary
guards and military police keeping
vigl'l since the general was
assassinated.
In another development,

thotisands of Iranian men and
women demonstrated in the Caspian
Sea resort town of Bandar Anzali
against government orders tor sex
segregation on the beaches, Teheran
newspapers reported yesterday. The
city's governor announced the
segregation last month, "to reflect

the Islamic character of Iran's
.revolution.'.’ (Reuter. UFl, AP)

Soviet-backed Afghans said

buckling under rebel attack
NEW DELHI (AP). — Reports from
Kabul indicate that rebel forces are
placing mounting pressure on the
pro-Soviet govcnuncnt of Afghan
President Nur Mohammad Turakl.
Some diplomats in Kabul "feel the

regime bas only a few weeks to sur-

vive." according to western
diplomatic sources.

Asian and Western sources earlier

reported that the wives of Tarakl
and Premier HafiEuUah Amin have
been flown to Moscow for their safe-

ty.

Taraht’a leftist ruling Khalq
I Mosses) Party still has control of
(oHTs in the' landlocked co^ti^, the<^'<

sources said. But more and more of

the rugged Afghan countryside,

'

idea] for guerrilla warfare, has been
failing to the rebels — who ruge
from rival Marxists to rlghtwlng

religious leaders and tribesmen,
they added.
nie Afghan crisis, aggravated by

two army mutinies in March and
April, has clearly disturbed Kabul's
soviet allies, as reOected in recent
I&emlln statements. Shipments of
Soviet Military equipment are
'believed to have been stepped up.
"We will not leave our friend in

need," Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev, referrlmsf to Afghanistan,
said at a Kremlin dinner for visiting
Indian Prime Minister Morarjl
Des«U last week.
In recent months, Moscow bas

echoed claims by Kabul that Afghan
"rtnieiS'CrossingBk mountftittons-and
easily Infiltrated eastern border are
receivli^r moK than humanitarian
aid from the Pakistanis. An es-
timated 100,000 Afghan refugees are
in Pakistan,

Radio Uganda reports split in gov’t

N'AfROBr. (Reuter) — Some Ugan-
dans have expressed dismay at
splits in the country's new civilian

lendorship following the overthrow
nf dictator Idi Amin, Radio Uganda

today.
The radio broadcast the text of a

ii-ngthy statement by an unnamed
proup of tribal elders, supporting

President Yusufu Lule against op-
po^ig factions in his government.

The letter said It appeared that
some people In the current Ugandan
government wanted to restore to
power former president Milton
Obote — the man ousted by Amin in

1971.

World Zionist

Organization

Monday, June 18, 1979
4.30 - 6.30 p.m.

S 3,1 p.m.

Meeting of the Zionist General Coonril
Blnyonel Ba'ooxna, Jerosalem

Fbstive Opening
Addresses: Chairman of the Zionist General
Council, 'ntshak Verets MK
Chairman of the Zionist Executive, Arye L.*

Oalria
The Prime Minister, Menohem Begin
Musical programme: Chamber Choir of the
Rubin Academy of Music, conducted by
Stanley Sperber
Plenary Session
1. Remarks by Hlllel Butman, former
Prisoner of 2ktm
2. Discussion: Relationship of Zionist Move-
ment and Israel
3. Elections

Tuesday, Jnae 19, 1979
5.00 — 9.00 a.m. Meeflngs of factions
9.00 — 10.00 a.m. Plenary Sessions — Budget of the World

Zionist Orgiwlzation
Address: Treasurer Aldva Levins^

20.00 — 11.45 a.m. Beerganiznthwi of ZkMilst Federation
Address : Head of the Organization Depu, Mrs.
Faye Schenk: Remorlu by Mordechai Dayan,
Deputy Chairman of the Zionist General Coun-
cil: discussion

11.45 a.m. — 1.30 p.m. ImmigrotloD from the Western Worid
Address: Head of the Immigration DepL,
Raphael Bbtlewitz, Adv.; remarks by Yebiel
Leket. Member of the Presidium of the Zionist
General Council; discussion

3.00 — 6.00 p.m. Meetings of Committees:
Immigration and Absorption Committee;
Organization Committee: formation and Ex-
ternal Relations Committee; Touth. Students
and Young Leadership Committee: Bdueatlen
Committee; Settlement Committee

8.00 p.m. Plenary Session — In Memorlam
The fflonlat Movement in an era of peace —
symposium
evening Remarks; Head of Youth and
Hecholutz Dept Avraham Kata, MK, with the

pulicipatlon of Prof. Sblomo Eckstein. Prof.

BlayaiqiH Uftenheimer, 9. Ylriiar. Aharon
Msgged. Levi Yitzhak Hayerushalmi

Wedoesday, JniM 20, 1979

Special Session of the Zionist General Comcll in Ma’alot

Thursday, June 2|, 1979

20.00 — 11.45 a.m.

11.45 a.m. — 1.30 p.m.

3.00 — 6.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m.

S.3:) - 9.30 a.m.

?.30 - 11.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m. — S.OO p.m.

2.00 - 4.00 p.m.

5.30 p.m.

T.OQ p.m.

S.30 p.m..

Plenary Session — Talk by the Minister of the

Interior and Police, Dr, Yosef Borg
Official Qnerles
Meetings of Committees
Plenary Session — continuation of the discus-

sion <m the relationship of the 21aolA Move-
ment and Israel
Beoe|MUon by the Speaker of the Knesset
mtihak Shamir, at the Knesset
dfft*"g Session — Conclusions reached by
committees; resolutions, includingrecommen-
dations of the Committee on the Amending of

the WSO Constitutloa
Address by the President of the State of Israel.

Yltsbok Naven
Concluding remarks by the GhoirmaB of the

aonist General Council, Yitzhak Peretz

In a further sign of deteriorating
Iran-lraq relatlou, meanwhile, the
head of Iran's military police called
yesterday for the shooting down of
Iraqi fighters violating li^an air

space. Gen. Self Amir Rabtmi also

told the T^heru newspaper "Baih-
dad" that Iz^'s borders were en-
dangered by the Iraqi and iU^iaa
regimes to the west and east, and
said the Iranian army needed tanks
and planes to face up to Its well-

armed neighbours!
Meanwhile, the Communist Party

newspaper “Pravda" yesterday ex-
pressed concern abcnit growth of
unfriendly attitudes' to the Soidet
Union in Iran. The "Pravda" article
suggested there was concern in
Moscow that Iran's ’Islamic revolu-
tion m^it be taking too much of a
right-wing course.

I

Beiruti chaorged

with sabotage

in Cairo
CAIRO (AP). -- Authorities filed
chaigea in a state security court
here yesterday against a Lebanese
citizen accused of attempting to un-
dertake a sabotage campaign here
at tbe behest of Syria.
Egypt's IQddle Blast News Agency

said the .charges carry a maximum
penalty of death.. No date has been •

set for a trial.
j

The man, Identified as Joseph
;

Selim of Beirut,- was arrested at
'

Cairo airport on Ajpril 15 ah he Med
to enter the eountiV wltBa suitcase
full of explosives. At a later news
conference convened by the
authorities here, Selim said he had
been recruited by Syrian intelUgenee
agents in Beirut.
Be said he had placed explosives

in the ofllees of Egyptair In Nicosia
and then came here. His assignment,
he a^, was to plant e:q>lo8lves In
crowded areas of Cairo to maximize

'

casualties.
The agency said the charges in-

cluded eoUaboratiBg with a foreign
country to harm Egypt's political

and economic situation, as well as
specific charges dealing with
sabotage.
A Syrian, Ibrahim el-Daya, has

also been arrested for attempted
sabotage at Syria's behest, and his
case is expected to come up shwtly.

U.S. urged to take

upWallenberg case
VIENNA (Reuter). — The half-

brother of Swedish diplomat Raoul
Wallenberg, mfaurfng since his arrest

by the Russians in ^dapest 35 years

1^. has arrived here to raise the

question of bis brother's
whereabouts at the C^arter-Brezhnev .

summit.
Wallenberg was credited with sav-

ing about 10.000 Hungarian Jews
from the Germans in World War n ,

by giving them Swedish documents. ’

The Kremlin has repeatedly told

Sweden that Wallenberg died of
heart faQure in Moscow's Lubyanka
prison in 1947. But there have been
persistent reports of him being seen
in various Soviet Jails.

Wallenberg's half-brother, - Guy
von Dardel, a profoasor of physics
working in Geneva, said yest^ay
that he wanted U.S. President Jim-
my Carter to raise tbe subject with
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev.
Re said he had met U.S. State

Department officials attending the
summit and had passe^ on
documents and other material which
he hoped would persuade them to

take up the case.

Whale sinks attempt at
Atlantic raft crossing
HALIFAX Nova Scotia (UFI).— A
30-yeai>o2d sailor attempting the

first transatlantic crossing by
rubber raftwas plucked from the sea
east of Halifax early yesterday after

a whale crippled Us tiny craft. Cana-
dian coast guard officials said Paul
Parsons was picked up by a private
fishing boat.
A Canadian Coast Guard search

and rescue helicopter, two govern-
ment patrol vessels and a private

fishing boat had scoured tbe sea east
of Sable Island after authorities
received a distress call from Par- !

sons 36 hours after be left Halifax.

Algeria says Morocco
planning to attack it

ALGIERS (Reuter) .—The Algerian
government daily newsp^er "El-
Medjaheed" yesterday carried a
•front-page headline saying Morocco
was preparing to attack Algeria.

In an editorial entitled "The
Smokescreen," the paper answered
Morocco’s complaint against
Algeria before tbe UN Security
Council. It said that by complaining

to the Security Council, "The
monarchy of (IQ^) Hasaan tried to

divert the attention of world oplaloa

from the real problem ...(which)

remained the decolonization of

western Sahara."

NO SALE. — Alitalia. Italy's

national oiriine, has suspended plans-

to buy six DC-ID airliners following

the grounding order by toe U.S.

iiV^deral Aviation Administration.

China pledges

electoral and
legal reforms
PEKING (AP). — China announced
yesterday that its parliament will

give tbe Qilnese people eventual
free, direct elections by secret ballot

and immediate, greater In-

dependence (or the Ju^clary, as well

as added protection for persons ac-

cused of crimes.
Bills tor these sweefdng measures

are on the agenda of tbe Fifth

National People's Congress, and
were adopted by Its preparatory
committee yesterday afternoon.

They are sure to be passed.

The regime's oft-expressed desire

to establisb the rule of law is

reflected in a series of bills creating
Judicial organs to deal with criminal

and civil cases.

Chi Peng-fel, a .rice chairman of

the parliament's standing com-
mittee, reported tbe extrawdlnaiy
measures to foreign and Chinese
reporters in on unprecedented news
conference on the eve of the two-
week session begiiming today.
He sald the 8JB9 deputies will be

asked to approve a bDl which will

give toe electorate direct rather than
Indirect power to select deputies to
the country people's congresses,
with more candidates than seats
placed in contention.
Nou-communista will be eUf^ble to

run, he said.-They will also be able to
stand for election In later balloting

by county and provincial congresses
whichname the national parliament.
Until now candidates were

selected by Communist Party com-
mittees, in many cases only one tor a
seat During the rule of the party's
extremists, many members were aF-
pointed rather than elected.

Dissidents, some ofwhom now cue
under arrest without trial, charge
that a number of the present
deputieswere chosen in this manner.

Until now, "peoples pzocurates"
which prepare cases and send ac-
cused persons to trial have been
supervised by organa at the same
level. Under a proposed new law,
they will be controlled by hl^er
organs, a move Chi said would
provide for greater legality and
democracy.
The proposed new laws would re-

quire changes in toe constitutfim but
Chi said special resolutions -wSl be
adopted wUeh would permit them to

go into effect at once. It was not
clear, however, when the ele^da

.
reforms will be invoked.
He said iioiKzxnmuDiBts and mass

i organizations would take part in the
process of selecting candidates for
elections firom the county through to

toe provincial and naticmal levels.

He indicated that the people also wfil

have the opportunity to put up can-
didates of their own.
Accused persons, be said, will be

permitted to be represented by
lawyers and they may have the help
of their organizations, friends and
family. No curests . he made
without prior approval of the
procurate.

Indiiaih^Uce MU
during factory sit-in

NEW DEUn (Reuter). — Police

shot three people dead and wounded
eight yesterday as they broke up
riots in the industrial town of

Pimpri-Chlnchwad in western India,

tbe Press Trust*of Indianews agency
reported.

It quoted the police commissioner
08 saying that 90 policemen were la-

jm^ in clashes with a mob of 8,000

workers inside a motor-scooter fac-

tory.

The agency said violence erupted
after the factory threatened to dis-

miss two workers.

B*nai B’rith asks
for ban on UK racist

NEW YORK (Reuter). — B'nal
B'rito yesterday urged the U.S. State
Department to revoke the visa of
British National Front Party chair-
man John Tyndall.
The Anti-Defamation League of

B'nai B’rito said'^rndaU was ex-
pected to arrive in the U.S. today to
address a convention of toe National
States Rights Party.

In a letter to Secretary of State
Cjyrus Vance, the Anti-Defamation
League said Tyndall and his party-
had a long .rscord of violence
directed agaiiist minority groups in
Britain.

Philippine Moslem
revolt costs

1^,600 casualties
MANILA (Reuter) . — More than 3,-

600 people were killed or wounded in
1978 during clashes between Mdslem
seecesionlrt rebels and.govemment
forces in the Southern Philippines,

Deputy Defence hOnlster Carmelo.
Bai^bero said yesterday.
In 1976 there -were m<ne than 5,000

eosualCles before a cease-fire was
reacted, while in 1977 there were
about 1.850. he told a television Inter-

viewer. In the first five months of
this year -some 524 people were
either killed or wounded, te added.
According to government sources,

some 60,000 people have died, in-

clude rebels and soldiers, since the
rebellion began — over lote-reform
regidations — seven years ago.
Al^t 90,000 Filipino M<^ema have
fled to the nearby Malaysian state of
Sabah.
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Eaoilty of Humanities
Chaim RosenbexY School of Jewish Studies

Abraham and Edita Spiegel Family Foundation

Chair in European Jewish History

cordially invites you to the

, First Spiegel Lecture
in European Jewish History

Zionism in the Jewish Community of
Poland daring the 1920s

Dr. EZRAMENDEUSOHN
Hebrew University

Wednesday* June 20, 1979 at 4.00 p.m.
Room 203, Beth Hatefutsotb. Entrance through Gate 2

I

ibitonia Agapova, 70, holds a oloth banner which she later displayed in front of tbe 17,S,

embassy In Biosoow on Friday. She was dragged away by two poUcemen. Agapova and
two of her family have been trying fOr fouryean to Joto her son who defected to Sweden
in 1974. Transmisshm of the photograph was delayed by tbe rehisal of the Soviet photo
agency to relay it throngh Its facUlttes. (AP radi^hoto)

Carter still party’s choline if not voters’

.Vii , . ’ I

A '

By BARRY SU88MAN
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON. — Jimmy Chrter
appears to be In a favourable posi-
tion to regain tbe Democratic
nomination for the presidency
despite bis having fallen to a low
point In piiUic pqpolazlty, accoipfaig

to the fintUngriw of a new "WariSlngton
Post” poll of Democratic Party ac-
tlvista and. toe general public.
Opposed by many rank and file

'

Democratic voters who prefer Sen.
Edwaid Kennedy as toe nominee In

1980, and under attack from many In

toe liberal ring of the party. Carter
may nothave the standingan incum-
bent president would hope for.

Nevertheless, the poll shows, no
Democrat aside from' Cuter and
Kennedy is currently drawing any
sisahle support— and Carter la quite
acceptable to many Democrats if

Kennedy maintains liis current
posture and does not seek the
presldeney.
Anything can happen between now

'

and the Democratic presidential
nominating convention next
summer. Public opinion samplings
more than a yeu- before the event
ore obvloualy suspect.

But. Judging from the -views of toe
delegates to the last convention,
more than hoif of wtem were inter-

viewed by mall in ‘"The Post's" poll.

Carter Is in tar better shape right
now than toe conventional wisdom In

Washington would have it.

Now, in tact, 44 per cent of toe 1976
convention .delegates say they
favour Carter os the nominee for

1980. That may not be much to boast
about, given the fact that Carter has
been in toe White Bouse for 2V&
years. But it does not appear to he a
loss, and. it's a far cry from toe
perceived massive erosion of

political support twe the president so
much discuaMd these da,^.
Among toe delegates Carter bests *

Kennedy^ selected by 85 per cent as
their first choice for the nomination.
(jov. Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown of

California drew only 4.per cent Nine
per cent were undecided, and 8 per
cent lined up between a scattering of
other potential candidates.
Naturally, delegates to the 1976

convention include a higher propor-
tion of Carter supporters than would
a random sample of all Democratic
Party activists. Miich of tbe liberal

left never made it to the conventiem

in New York because the candldatsB
they represented were knocked oft hi

state primaries or In conveatioBs.
It is among that liberal segment of

party activists that Carter finds^
greatest opposition for renomtba,
tlon. Tbe more liberal a pezsoa
describes himself, toe more likely lu

is to oppose Carter. That was true o
the delegates In 1976 and it is true a
them now. .

In the “Post" poll' delegates wen
asked to describe their politics

ideology on a scale of one to nine

ranging from very liberal to ver;

conservative. Carter easily bestst

Kennedy among the 80 per cent
listed their ideology as somewbai
liberal to very conservalive. Bqi

among the "ones" and "twos," those

who would he considered very
liberal, Kennedy was tbe choice ova
Carter by a 59-to-25 per cent margin.

• Nevertheless, even moz^ of these

strong liberals tend to fall bock on
Carter as their choice if Kenned;
does not run. Forty-five per cent ol

the strong liberals who prefer

Kenne^ stiU choose Carter second
while only 15 per cent go to theonly
other pertential nominee to receive

. any n:^eable mention — Brown.

H;-
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New NATO head sees Soviet nuclear gain
' WASHZNGTON(WFNS).— TheU.8.
-will fall hriilnd the Soviet Union in

the overall power of its strategic

nuclear forces by 1982 regardless of

anything American military
planners do in the meantime, Gen.
Bernard 'W. Rogers, toe.U.S. army
‘Chiefof staff, said over the weekend.

Rogers, who Idaves the Pentagon
- next week to become military com-
mander of tbe North Atlantic Treaty
Organization,- said that by 1982 the

'U.S. and its allies also would trail the
Warsaw Pact In conventional arms,
short-ienge nuclear weapons and
maiipower.
"There is a very critical -window

that opens in the early 1980s,”
Rogers said at a .meeting with
reporters. "We are losli^ essential

equlyalence in the strategic field

although we have not yet lost it. •

• "The country has not fielded tbe
modern tanks, infantry-fighting
vehicles, air defences and other

equipment that we -would need (in

the event of a war with the Soviet

Union) he said. Besides, be added. >

the U.S. army would tall more than
250,000 men short of toe reserve
manpower needed tqreploce combat
casualties dur^ the critical period

before new recruits could be trained.

Rogers’ assessment was far
gloomier than the analysiB of the

civilian Pentagon leadership, who
believe the essential equivalence of
forces can be maintained In spite of
growing Russian strength.

. Rogers..-however softened his
analysis Ity predicting that In the
event'of war, 'the' European
members of NATO would be more
valuable allies to the U.S. thra such
Warsaw Pact members as Poland
Rumania and Hungary would be to
the Soviet Union.
Rogers sold tbe U.S. will lose es-

sential equivalence with the Soviets
in stratn^c iareea when Russian

U.S., USSR to swap letters

:

in Vienna on Backfire bomber
VIENNA (AP). When U.S. Presl-

dent Jimmy Carter and Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, sign the
SALT n- nuclear weapons eoittrol

;

treaty here today they will also ex-

j

change letters on a controversial
' Soviet bomber.

The exchange Is to settle

a long-etandlngdispute over whether
I
the Tupolev TU-86, known in toe
West as toe Backfire, le a long-range
or intermediate weapon. Ad-
ministration officials said on Satur-
day- toat toe inue hae'been resolved
to their satlsfactimi. But It could
figure in the fl^t 'over U.S. Senate
ratification of the treaty. A number
of Senators contend the bomber is a
strategic, weapon and should be
counted against toe total permitted
to the Russians in SALT 21, which

limits, until 1985 the numbers of

strat^c weapons the two super-
powers may aim at each other.

The U.S. military claims that the
Backfire, which toe Russians say is

deployed against peripheral land
tenets in Europe ate Asia, could be
used against toe U.S. if refuelled in

fUs^t.

Under toe compromise. It wae
leuned. Breshnev willband Cartera
letter Insisting that toe Backfire, a
two-en^ne,- swingring bomber, is a
medium-range weapon.

Carter will give the Soviet leader a
letter of hla own saying the U.S. un-
derstemds that Soviet production of
tte Backfire will be limited to 30 a
year, according to administration
sources.

rockets become accurate enough to

knock out U.S. .'Intercontinental

ballhrtle missiles in their sUos. Tbe
Pentagon expects this capability by
1982.

Secretary of Defence Harold
Brown agrees that U.8. land-based

,

missiles will become vulnerable to

any siirpxise Soviet attack. But

Brown argues that tbe U.S. would re-

tain enough nuclear punch in* sub-

marines and. liombers to wipe out

;

much of the Soviet Union. Therefore.

'

he contends, Washington will con-

. tlnue to be able to. deter a Soviet at-

tack.
' Rogers did not dispute the power

of U.S. submarines and bombers.

But he said the two aides could not be
considered equal if U.S. land-based

missiles wore vulnerable and Soriet

missUea were not.

He said tte mobile MX mlssUe,

which U.S. President Jimmy Outer
approved for full-scale devetopmeet
earlier thismonth, would redress the

balance. But that missile will not be

I

ready for deployment until 1986 even

If there arc no furtter hitches in Hi

development and prteuetion.
The new NATO commander wai

particularly gloomy in bis anslyilf

of the U«S. army's need for trained

manpower. He said the greateet

deficit was in the individual reedy

reserve, a pool of men who have

completed military training and are

not members of organized reserve

unita. ^e army looks to these in-

dlviduals to replace casualties in ac-

tive forces during tte four montba Q
would take to train new recruits.

Earlier in the Carter administra-

tion, Pentagon planners hod assum-

ed that a. war In EMrope would be (n-

tense but short, probabty endlny

with a tactical nuclear exchange
within the firstfew -weeks. In suebsn

event, reserves would be un-

necessary. However, administrstlwi

-officials recently have concluded ;

that toe U.S. also must prepare to

fight a longer struggle as weD.

Tour petrol or your life in U.S.
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
comer petrol station, a placid oasla
for U.S. motorists Just a few weeks
ago, became a battleground this

weekend.
Shotguns and pistols .were bran-

dished as. tempers flared among
•drivers queueing with empty fuel

tanks ate boiling radioto».

Id mODy Northeast cities, the shor-
tage of petrol bad become tte gr^t
•social equalizer. Owners of 835,000

sports cars ate 1949 Fords waited
bumper-tthbumpv at the few aer-

. vice stations remaining opmL
Some people were lyi^in tespitol

beds rito bullet vrounds as a result of

j

trying to get their tanka filled up:

I
. Servlte statibn operators reported

that many angry motorists bran-
dished pistols- when demanding:

i

"Fill 'erup.''

Most' of the opeiators did.. Others
—

> amaii hnsinessmen who had'

suddenly .become toe most impor-
tant men in town -r toted their own

Russian finds way to

make paper from stone

MOSCOW (AP). —A Soviet inventor
has developed a new type of paper
made out of stone that is five times
thinner and considerably strongor

than ordinary paper, Tasa reports.

-The. Soviet news sgmicy said toe
process Involves melting basalt,
then drawingthin fUaineiits from the

molten rock. The filaments are later

Impregnated with resins before be-

ing uste to make the new paper.
"The newly obtained paper is heat-

'

resistant and cold- and- moisture-
proof," Tass said.

AGOCHID. U.S. Secretary of State

Cyriia Vance, rill sign accords to
granting .Portugal. 8140m. in
economic and' milliaury -aid In ex-
change for continued use until1983 of
the strategle Lajes air force base in-

the Azores.

sidearms.
About 75 per cent of the service

stations In nortbeastem urban areas
were closed on teturday and about
90 per cent were to be closed yester-
day.
Those that remained open faced

toe wrath. of motorists who. after
queueing for three hours or more,
were told. "Sony, but we're out of
gas.” *

In one suburban Washington sta-

tion, an atteteant who handed out
toe bad news was told: “No you're
not. Open up the pump." The
customer was holding a very large
revolver.

“He didn’t even pay me,” tM
attendant told police.
The police were busy handing ov

summonses for driving violations to

motorists sitting in some queues that

snaked across driveways, Inteisec*

lions and the entrance to fire

stations.
"1 can’t believe this is

in America," one bewllderedi ^
' patient, driver said as be watebed 4

garage mechanic pull a tow.tiw
across the entrance of a servicesv
tion right in front ofwm — aftwM
had waited more *h*w tvfo hours.

On the back of the' tow trackW*
large sign: "Pumps closed.’!
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Jerusalem Prome IV
(16.6.79^23.6.79) „
Third Evening, today, Bfonday, June Ts. Jenisalexn Theatre

Prelnde; 7.30 p.m. in the Theatre courtyard —
Hebrew University Studehfe Fplkdance Group
(with the cooperation of Jerusalom Munfeipal^^J^

Concert: 8.30 pan. Condnetor — Gary Bertini
Sololrt: Henry Szeryag,

. violin

Programme: BACB — Violin concerto in E Major
MOZART — Violin Concorto lfo. S-i»

-

A Majovt K. gxA.
TCBAIKOy^ZKY -- 'Violin Concerto i«
D mayor, op. S5

. , . ^Serenats Noittunia: 11.6^ p.m. Jd the Foyer.
played by membeiu of the Ariel Eiweniblc.''

Brorhore <wafadaiax hill InfonaatieB amd oUwr.-fannii Wi 'ttvnllablr
Jcnnal4-ni Tbrativ,foJBrbov Miumi,aeneiaJeia. IW. SS*SSI 1ST. ^
the JertBoUmn Tbsativ Stnerinw (4-S pjn.). GUiana sad Ontlf On

and Radio Union in Tel Aviv.
' f -
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IN DKCBMBER 1978, the
prestlytoua National P«troloum
Orancii (NPC) reported that if it
wecame neceaeary tomake ayntbetlcd fr(M 13ie natioD's diale roacivoa,
Uw aeU^ price would be abont $8.89
a burei, Including ekipping; coats. ITw Aynthetlo erude <dl were »*«!*»
from coal, the NPG tbe
coat at $7.76 to $8.25 a barrel.

31ie price of imported crude oU at
tbat time waa leas than $8.60 a
barrel.

Today, a« a result of price'Settina

^ the OrgaxiisatlOD of Petroleum
Sbeportitts Countries (OPBXl), erude

; is selUug fbr $16 to $18 abarrel~and
Increases of $3 to $e a barrel are ex>
^ected. ^>ot pricM ^ve hit $8Q a
oerrel. BSven aUoedug for
since 1972, the NPC estimates ' for
ayntheUc crude don't match the
current import inrice. •

"Tou would think that . as the
market price of natural -petroleum
went up," said one Cawwaiiiri e3q>ert.
"the price of synthetics would
become attractive" and U.iS. com-,
panlea would begin producing syn- -

thetlc crude.
It taaant happened n»e* way.
Instead, "every time me OPEC

price goes up," -kaid Harvard
eecmomlat Hendrick Hoiitbakker, S

• member of the eouncdl of' economic
advisers . during the Nixon ad-
ministration, "the price of syn-
thetics goes up with it."

Since tibe 1972 NPC report, the oil
Industry has repeatedly raised Its
coat estimates for producing syn-'
thetic crudes —^ syncrudes — on a
largo scale. No matter how high the

.

CPSC price, the projected costs of-

shale oil'and UquM crude from coal
have alwi^ managed to jump a few
dCDars bigtaer.

Today, Industry is about
$20 to $8S a 'barrel for syncrude, a
price Increase of 25Cto.400 per cent,
compeuodtoa cost-of-living increase
of about 80 per cent since 1970. Oil
companies say it is still ! more
profitable to lo<dc for oemventimaal oil

than to produce synthetic crude, and
that'new technical and envlronmen-

'

tal problems with syntheties are be-

that as the marketprice of naturalpetroleum went up, the price of synthetics would
dtbractice. * It hasM happened that way, reports SPENCER RICH from Washington,

,
ihg discovered kll the time.
As a resnlt,.there stUl isn't a ringdo

majm: synthetic crude pl^ in' the
U.8. and none is under constnictiQn.
The oB Indus^ has spent only
paltry

.
amoiuts on 'research Sod

development In oyntbetles.
Syuttielics productimi doeant're-

qulre. extremely -exotic tedmlques:
extraerion of oB from shale by
heatihg.the maristone roefc to about
480'degrees centigrade has been ae-
eompQdwd here and In other -coun-
tries. -During World War IZ, Ger-
manyproducedl00,000barrejsaday
of aa^ane gasoline mad&from coal

a technique, copied by South
’ Africa^ Sasol idant, which isnowb^
ing barged.
The remarkable climb in the pn^

jected cost of synthetics sfatee 1973
ratsea quMtiona:- have . estimates
deliberately been Inflated by in-
dustry as a* result, by UB.
ageiudeSrdepeniUng bn the indnstry
tor InfennaUon) hecause It doesnt
want to invest ih costly conversioh
plants when there is plenty of
-proStahle liquid oil in the world? Do

.

they fear Chat the relative^ chs^
inxidu^on, of syncrude -would im-.

pose ,a ceuSng on the price of im-
.
ported and ' domestic convoitional'
.crude?

Aayrtbetica e]q>ert at the House of
ReprdMntatives Commeroe Com-
mttteesuspectstUamay be the ease.
The leap.in the esttmated synthettes
price, e:q>ert said, could reflect
the feetmat "Che industry .'is not par-
ttcularly Interested in bringing it on"
because'^fbey're making plenty of

.

mpney-XtUnk os the OPSiC price
went xqp, -they continuedto raise their
synthetics estimates without a par-
ticulariy close, look."-

.It's interesting to trace the
parallel, course of skyrocketing
OPBC prices and syncrude
caleulaticats.'

In mld-1978, when the price of eon-

.

KbIbi^ cnide a$ H6 to 818 a barrel b etui «dieaper ttnui syatbietlcs. (CsmersPrssk>

venUonal erude was still about $8.60
a barrel. Massachusetts ibistitute of
Teclmoldgy president JeroAe B.
Welsner, told a House hearing that
oD tyom»shale could be produced for
$4.60 a bslrel In constant ,dollars (a
price not adjusted for inflation) —
even lower than the NFC estimates.

.
June 88, 1973, Charles Dtbona,

now head. of the- American
Petroleum institute but then the
President's energy adviser, es-
timated a price of $5JW to $7a barrel.
Then, at .ihe end 1978, came -the

Arab oil embaigo. and the OPSC
priee rises started.
At first there was little borrespon-

dlnglncreas'e In the estimated cost of
symriide.
Early in 1974, Deputy Bner^ Ad-

minlBtrator John Sawhin gave the
same $5.60-to-$7 estimate that.
TObonahad gtyen'a half-yearearlier.
Ihe.Natiottai Academy of Engineer*
Ing said oU.trom shale -would cost $8
to $8 a barrel (ualng the richeat
shales) and crude*-produced from
coal liquefactlOD perhaps $8 to $ra
bairsl.
• A U.8. Navy study predicted that
the price of imported crude would
rise, to 818.60 a barrel^ 1977 (im-
pressively iiitttzigthe ultuaate figure
almost on the nose)l But that ofi

from shale inlght be produced for
$8.77 a barrel, and synthetic crude

from coal fbr about twice Out sum.
The Federal Energy Ad-

ministration's November 1974 "Pro*
jeet Independence" report
speculated that the -worid price for

crude might back to^ or |0 a
barreL Because of uncertainty over
prices, it calculated the profitability
of shale and coal syncrude on the
assumption that In 1986, the market
price of oil mi^t be either $7 a
barrel or $ii (both in 1974 dollars).

It concluded that syntheties would
he only "marginally economic" at $7
a barrel but "at $11 they are
economic."
By 1978, however, the estimated

costs for synthetics caught up with
OPEC prieee and began passing
them. Tnie OPEC imp(^ price was
around $18.

nie Oil Shale Oorp. (Tosco) told a
House hearing that tf it cduld get fun-
ding it could produce oil competing
wltii "today's price for ICddle Blast

sweet (low-sulfur) erude landed In
U.S. ports... for a barrel." A
government task force estimated the
cost of oil from shale (In 1976
donors) at $10 to US and syncrude
from coal at $19 to $36 a barrel. Stan-

dard. of California, put the figures at
$17 for shale oil and $80 for syncrude
from coaL

Todtgr, the lestimated costs are
comfortably beyond the $16 to $18

price cd world market OPEC oU. The
•Department of Ebiergy is now talk-

ing about $22 to $26 a barrel fOr oil

from shale, and for eynthetlc crude
from coal, over $25.

WHAT ACCODNTO for this

upward flight of the eaUmated costs
of producing syncrude, perelleling
the upward flight of OPEC cartel
prices and far outstripping the
general rise in the cost of living?
One explanation is that the oil and

coal Industarles clearly haven't press-
ed too hard on research and other
spending to make the teelmologleal
breelcthroughs that would assure low
production costs for syncrude.
A Census Bureau study for -the

Natioi^ Science Foundation shows
tbat total spending in 1978 by U.S. in-

dustries to research and develop
syncrude production was 823m. for
shale and $17$m. for coal, ineluding
some government sn'beldles.

Department ofEnergy sources eay
these figures may be understated
because some of the research and
development costs be tucked
away in other accounts.
But even if the figures were doubl-

ed, they are peanuts compared with
the $7.8b bilZion the Census Bureau
calculates the oil industry spent in
1977 exploring for conventional
sources of oil and gas in the U.S. and

its surrounding waters.

The U.S. govenuBest isn't doing
all that much either. President
Carter's request for all syncrude
projects for fiscal 1980 is about
$28^. — 870m. less than fiscal 1679.

DOE spokesmen say several pro-

jects flopped, and one is tobe funded
from the oil windfall profits tax.

Some consider this a strange postnre
in an admlnlstratloQ with apparently
deep concern for the nation's energy
problems.
Another explanation of the

rocketing cost estimates on syn-
crude — one -widely shared by
respected engineers and economists— is that many of the optimistic
earlierprojections reallywere based
on inadequate eni^neering and
economic studies, and those projec-

tions could not have taken Into ac-
count the pressure of inflation, es-

perially in construction costs.
Barry Perry, a chemical engineer

who was coal research director of
the U.S. Bureau Mines end Is now
with Beaources for the Future, aald
that inflation, added environmental
cleanup requirements, higher
capital costs and extaauetive
engineeringstudies that uncover un-
foreseen problems account for the
big boosts.
Gbsts of heavy construction, coal

and borrowing money have also
risen rapidly.
Robert Sto'baugh, dlreetor of Har^

vard Business School's energy pro-
ject, and many others stressed that
until plants are aetualty built, all the
problems and costs can’t he known.

Still another factor Is that oil com-
panies fear they will pay out huge
amounts of money — ^b. to $2b. for

60,000-to- 7S.000-baurrels-a-day
-commerelal-eixed plants to convert
shale or coal into crude at $20 to $30a
bwrel — only to see the Saudis cut
the guts out ^ the market by lower-
ing&e price for conventional crude.

"Remember, the Saudis can break
the bank any time they want," said
Dr. Z^arry (Soldmunts, a consultant
and science plaimer.
To counter this tear, aHouse bank-

ing committee bill authorizes $2b. in

subsidies to cover losses if the
market drops Mow certrin target

prices.

But inertia must also be reckoned
with: the oil and coal companies are
accustomed to producing conven-
tional forma of fossil fuels. The oil in-

dustry is making money. Why go Into
expensive new technologies?
Meanwhile, however, several com-

panies are moving cautiously Into

syncrude. Occidental, which has
taken over one of the oil shale tracts
leased from the government in the
west, is experimenting with an un-
derground shale method that would
avoid some environmental problems
and produce oil for sale at a price,

after upgrading and shipping, of $X9
to $24 a barrel, vnth a proposed tax

on shale soo^it by DOE, thla

could trork out to (A at about ^4 to
$80 a barrri— a competitive price in

the world market.
Union Oil ie going ahead with a

$l30m. 9,000-harrel-aMlay pilot plant,

and Bhocon and Shell, fairly bullish
on Canadian tar eande. are
negotiating for big plants (100,000
barrels a day or so) that will coat
$0h. and $4b.. respectively.
Charles Brown, then representing

Tosco, warned Congress a few years,
ago that big oil waa unlikely to invest'
much In syncrude production until it

had sucked most of the easy conven-
tional crude out of all the nooks and
crannies of the earth.
"Ihey say, quite frankly, that syn-

thetics must come later, after
Alaska, after the North Sea and after
offshore drilling."

But companies like Union, Oc-
cidental and the Canadian tor aand
ventures insist that they are serious
and will go ahead.
Aa soon ae the tax credit la passed,

said Union's Tom Hsireton. “you
will see very fast whether we’ll start

pouring concrete."

(Washlnstoe Post News Senriee)
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ON MAT 24, BYans-Josef ^trauas,

.

Mtaiister-Presldeiit of ^varia and
leader of the South (Serman Chris-'

tian Social Union (GSU),'ainioinioed
that, after urglngs from "numereus
persons in the Christian Democratic
IWon" — West (Sermany's national

' conservative, party — he win be a
candidate fbr Federal Chancellor in

1980.

FOr -25 yisars, the "coining
man" .of the Geraan right, .Straues,

now 64, has been admired and hated
as no otiier pori-war German politi-

cian. ... ' r • . .

Strauss's wartime service has
been the subject of considerable con-

troversy. When be visited Israel in.

June 1963, Menahezn Begin, then Op-
position alleged thi^ he

coming man
By MARTIN 8IBFF / Jenualem Post Stafi

trying to end the war as . soon as
possible wifoout atrocities. Strauss
had attacked Zfieinti in 1664 to Us
war-time activities. The author sued
him for defamation but later
withdrew the charges. It is
.noteworthy that when "Der Spiegel"
fought its long and bitter vendetta
against Strauas in the early 1660a, It

never renewed the charge.

.
hseoipld^ Edteation Tn^TEVBm the

.
.cetntrov^eralOB^

'uc^'&'SfrauM's w
« H Q«I v’.-.iMs poehwar riae waar^plfl.-QuicWy

1 . Strauss rebutted the allegation as* appointed to a provincial post by the

Fimu-Jotef Stmus

legation

"Npn8ense...a piece of Communist
propaganda." -

In "Jamiary 1957, the magakine
"Der Spiegel" - reported a doUlde

- defamation charge between Strauss,

.then Detoce Minister, sxtd Hans
Helmut Kierst, author of /the
“Gunner. Asch" novels. Kierst ap-
parently had alleged thiti- at the end
of the-war Strauss, then an faistiruc-

tor at an artillery school, had been
implicated In the killing Jews,
Russians, ..and Poles. However,
Strauss, during hia 1968 VlsJjt to

Israel, countered that he had known
Kierst as ail SS officer when Strauss

and a grohp of other otfleers were

appointed to a provincial post by the
American authortUes, he was a foun-
ding member of the CSiristian Social

Union that he was later to dominate,

to so long in Ida native, heavily
Catholic Bavaria in 1945. By 1952 he
was deputy-chairman, a^ since
1961, as chairman, he has run it with
absolute authority.
Strauss was a member of the first

Bundestag
'.
(Parliament) of the

Federal- Repine, elected !n 1949,

and soon emerged as ChanceDw
Konrad Adenauer’s No. 1
troubleshooter. As Minister for
Special Tasks (1968-85), and for
Atomic Questions (1955-56) he was
already playing a major role in the

re-armament and Induatriailsatiim

of Germany during the "Economic
Miracle."
As Defence Mintater, 1966-62, he

waa a prime architect of the post-

war (3erman army, the Sundeawehr.
and qulckty became a figure of con-
troversy. On September 8. 1956 the
Hamburg newspaper "Die Welt"
reported that "of 38 n^ly-appolnted
generals in the Bandeswehr. 31 were

. members of the General ^edf of the

.
old W^hrmacht."

.« ifittkuBfairisoappro«ibd>thedevriop-
"*

ment of Bundeswehr rocket
technology in the late 1960a. Several
of the scientists Involved in this

research, led by Professors Eugen
Sanger a^ WolfgangPUa— both V-2
veterans were recruited by the In-

ternational Nasi underground
organizatlott, the Kameradenwerk,
of 0>L Hans Ulrich Rudel, to work on
Egsrpt's BU-Kahlra and Bh-Zafira
missile programmes against Israel.

The ml^ea. were to he equipped
with Strontium 90 and bubonic
plague warheads. (In the early
3970s, neo-Nazi youth cJrcJes in Ger-
many connected with Rudel strongly
supported Strauss.)

Through tha early. 1960s, aa con-

troveray raged over the . missUes,
Sfrauaa consistently played downthe
significance of the activltlea of the

German scientbts in Egypt. During
his -visit to Israel, he told. The
Jerusalem Post: "What 'they
develop can.eertainly be of nuisance
and propaganda value, but not of

direct znilitary advantage at the

moment." In 1964, he played a
prominent role in persuading 80 Ger-
man not togo to,

•u.'-

DBFBNCE IiCnlster Strauss gave
strong and consistent support to

Israel. la the early 19S0a, he worked
on behalf of Adenauer .In clandestine

contacts with the Israel government.
In 1961, he signed a secret agree-
ment with Shimon Peres, then Depu-

ty Minister of Defence, toWest Ger-
many to supply Israel with a large
quantity of its American Patton
tanks. These tanks played a major
role in the Six Day War.
R was the "Der Spiegel" affair

that brought Strauss down. Btoaged
by the attacks on him by the Ham-
burg magazine, in 1962 he ordered
the police to raid its offices, and In

the ensuing scandal, bad to resign.

nua action waa typical of the man,
who despite his reputation for
brilliant political anatyels and cun-
ning. Is also renowned for his ex-
plosive and hasty temper.
But he rebounded efrtmgly. Keep-

ing his Bavarian power-base,
Streuss joined fOrcee with his old
eUef Adenauer, to topple "Der
Alte's" weak suceessor, Ludwig
Krhard, in 1966. Ss support,
reported, was then instrumental In
TnaHwg Kurt-Georg ffieslnger the
Federal 'Chancellor, and toausa en-

joyed the reward of Finance
hOniater in Bonn's Grand Cioalition

government up to 1969.

In the 10 yeara aince, Strausa has
consistently overshadowed the
CbrisUan Democrat leaders Rainer

Kohl. Rough and.
J.earthy,,.lwitli reputation .for,

‘poUtieal opportunism, hla
gemuUichkeit demagogic style does
not go down well in industrialized,

northern Germany. ' where he is

still widely looked upon ae a
ruthless, reactionary. Conservative
hick. However, in the conservative,

agrarian. Catholic south, hla position

is impregnable. Hla CSU regularly
•collects over 60 per cent of the vote in

Bavarian electlona.

HE IS ALSO the vdio pulls in

Germany’s rii^t-wing vote. The neo-

Nazi “Qrele of Friends," closely

associated with the international

Nazi underground, stated In an Oc-
tober 1970 bulletin Issued from
Cologne: "We have appealed to all

who sympathize with the National
Democrats (at that time, the moat
prominent German Nazi group) to
vote to strengthen the pMUon of
Franz-Josef Strauss. He is the com-
ing man...The German army's of-

ficer corps awaits the strong man:
Strauss."
Middle Blast affairs are a greaf

concern . for Strauss. He visited

E^ypt in May 1977, and Saudi Arabia
in October of the same year. He told

an Israeli reporter in 1976 that “the

.
German government...must apeak in

the same, voice to Arabs and
Israelis.'' During his 1977 Egypt
visit, a Cairo newspaper quoted him

,

as saying that he favoured resolving

the Middle East conflict (com-
prehensively) throui^ the Geneva

> Ocud!erence. ,;Vdtb P par-
Uolpatlon either, separately, or
wltldn a united delegation.
Strauss is not the type of man to

feel bound by the moral sentiments
out of respect to Israel. As long ago
as January, 1951 he urged U.S.
Commissioner John McCloy to par-
don 28 Nazi war criminals awaiting
execution in Landsberg jail. Should
the executions go tbrou^, Strauss
argued, "the blow to German morale
would be great and the effect on
German-American relations would
be devastating."
In recent years, he has been the

loudest and most consistent German
pniitirfAw to oppose r^eal of the

statute of limitations, so thatno new
prosecutions for war crimes may
start after 1979.

JUNE IS the month of sponge hatha
and eaude eologiie to dtytomats and
toeign JonmaUsts in Peking. Also of

heat that would curl your hair.

Why the perfume? The answer is

simple : the hot water has been turn-

ed off in- the "diplomatic -^letto."

Turned oS, that le to the. next 80

days or so.

R is an event that repeats Itself

every year at about this time and. aa •

usual, it lias raised tempers to the

boiling point among the 1,506 or so
residents of Peking's- diplomatic
quarters.
Everyone slilvers, from am-

bassadors to secretaries. The" few
who don’t care are those with hot
water systems of their o^.
"It’s not harassment by the

Chinese," said one diplomaL VR's
because the calcium is belng.scraped
from the boilers that heat the'run-
nlng water. R happens every year at

this time.”
Knowing this doesn't' help much.

Have you ever tried bathfog In icy

water? Though the temperature
often soars- over 85” Centigrade in

the summer znonttiB. the watei>-plped

la from distant reservoirs -r retains

a glacial quality little admired tbeee-

ds^.
Sinking into a tubfull of It is out of

tbs question except for those in-,

dlviduals prone to breaking the ice

to winter bathing.
The shower produces Instant

shock, so much so that most people

opt for a gingerly sponge bath. Blau

de cologne icamouflages the
Sketchiness of this approach.

THE WATESl Is not the only utiUty

that creates probtems in Peking's

foreign eomnuoityp Cooking gas is

another. It has myeterlous in-

‘Diplomatic ghetto’

bums in Peking
By JOHN BODEBICK/Feldiig

grediehts which corrode ordlnaiy

gas huniera
ty a matter of months.

Gas ranges^, brought in from
Hongkopg or other points must be
hUilt toreslstthis tendency. Not all of

them do. .

. TTie Diplomatic Services Bureau,
which cmtiols the housing units used
by diplomats, rune a tight ship. New-
comers find their apartments devoid
of clothes hanger rods in the closets,

shower curtain rods, linen shelves.
man boxes, or sufficient riectrlc wall

outlets. Money — a -round sum of
about 8500 — will rectify these over-,

eights. It will not, however, include
cabinets in the kUefaen. These are ex-

.

tra.

One thing the kitchen does contain
is a Chinese-made gaa range.
Rusted, looking like a veteran of the
Long March, it ie there by law,
whether wanted or not

Recently, one newcomer brou|^
In a gas range from Hongkong and
asked' that it be hooked up, and the

old one taken -away. The .cost of this

simple operation: $100. The reason:
storage charges.

- What woul^ it be' if the old stove

remained and the new one was eon-

Sweltering In downtown Pekbig
(Camera,pTCBB)

nected? One hundred dollars was the
iTtihiinidng answer.
The kitchen cabinets will never be

mode; they are frozen in red tape.

Agl^ at the chaages for what the

housing people describe as
•"restoration," one 'foreigner,

suggested to his interpreter tM an

outside carpenter be hired.

"There ' aren't any,"- he replied.

"You have to go through the bousing
department."
Eager to Innak *Wb monopoly, the

foreigner recalled that the Peking
“People’s Dally’’ the other day had
run an article urging the capital’s

residents to make use of educated
youths from tiie countryside now un-
employed. Many, It said, were skilled

In carpentry.
"Do something for your country.

Can in the educated youths to do my
carpentry work,” aald the foreigner.
“T%ey wouldn't be able to get Into

the compound,” said the interpreter.

Peldng*B
.
di^omatic ghettos are

surrounded by high walls. At each
gate armed soldiers stand guard. No
Oiinese gets In without a special pass
or unless be is personally escorted In

by Us host.
"We'll meet them at the gate," the

desperate foreigner persisted.
"No use, you won't be allowed to

hire them," said the Interpreter.
It should not be believed that,

hecause of these setbacks, life in
Peking's diplomatic ghetto la an un-
happy one. Infold If there Is an elite

In China, It is the Inhabitants of these
compounds. The apartments
generally are large, airy and staffed

with servants.
nie summer may be blisteringhot,

but the air-condltionere are workizig.

the swimming pool at the Inter-
natioxHd dub is In full use and the
beach resort of Peltabo has opened.
Fbr the.Chinese living outside the

waDs, all *ing is undreamed of lux-

ury* The journalists and diplomats
concede' that they are living a
privileged existence, that they are a
pampered minority.
"But that doesn't make the cold

water any warmer," said one.
(Assodzted Press)
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Dubitzkys retain tennis title—after 24 years
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

RAMAT HASKARON. • Israel's

former Davis Cup star Gabriel
Dutdtzky and His son Orl won the se-

cond "Fathers and Sons" tourna-

ment at the tennis centre here on
Saturday night. Dubltzky thus
celebrated his 44th birthday by
retaining the title he took with hU
late father Titshak in the first — and
only— previous such event ever held
In Israel, back in 1855.

Top-seeded Dubltzky, who has
played NaUonal League tennis With
perennial champions Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi for the past three decades, and
Ori. 16, came throu^ with a 6-3, 6-3

last-round victory over No. 2 seeds
Moshe Rahaminoff, 51, and'hls 17-

year-old sm Tona.
An unexpectedly large country-

wide entry of 66 pairings took part in
the two-day meet, organised by
veteran local tennis coach Eliezer
Krauas and 'sponsored by Fischer'
Tennis Equipment of Austria. This
compares with an entry of only sis

teams at the first "Fathers and
Sons” tournament arranged by
Krauss in Tel Aviv 54 years ago.
Dubltzky was one Of three ex-

Davis cup racquets paiilclpatl]^ In

the keenly-ebhtebtod ' event, the
others being Arleh AvUhin with ebb
Eytan and Oded Shay wltt his father

Ariel. The entry also inoltided
Current cUp player Shai Punl, trho

turned out with his father Pesah. In
addition, many of the country's

juniore Were bn view hhibnf tlte

"sons," Includlh^ Cri Dubitzl^ and
Toiia Rahaminoff. Four fathers
were allowed td palz? Up with
daughters. The competitors ranged
in age from nine to<66.

The Dubitzkys had a 6-1, 6-4

semifinal success against Adam
FVischer. and. hiS son Tommy,
Israel's Junior champion. 1!op
veteran (over 45X racquet Mbshe
EtahazhinOtt and Tona rdiehed the

la^ .round by idrtbb df a 6-8, 7-6

success agBlnst TSlr PerkiB and son
Shachicr. this year second to
Friseher In the 18-aiid-liflder

ranklzigs. The losizzg quarter-fizial

teams Were Moshe and Danny
Eialer, Shabtei and Titzhak Tarlo,

Fesah azld 8hal Puhl, and Moshe and
ISSloti SlnaL The Terlos reached the
last eight by defeat^ former Israel

champion Arleh A^an and his sop
Eytsn 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the third roimd.

Tile prizes were awarded by Isz:ae1

Tennis Association president
Mbrdecfaai Mayer — who himself
played In the 19S6 meet with his son
Bhal — and Benny Levin, Friseher
Equipment's representative here. A
special "best sportsmen" trophy
was presented to former Jerusalezn
Betar soccer star Raoul Geller and
Us daughter Orly, 13.

Following the tourzxament’s great
szxseess, Krauss told 2^ Jewalem
Post yesterday that it would defiziite-

ly be an'anziiial event from zzow on.

International tennis round-up

Goolagong-Cawley takes

British grass title

111 women fly off

in 4160-km. race

- W •:

U' "ia?

bI

J--J
Winning father and son duo Gabriel uid Oil Ihibitela slioir tlkrtl'

form in Saturday's iournament. fAlexSuctskitid)

.

SANTA MONICA, California (UPl).
.

— A total of 111 women pilots,'
delayed two hours because of poor
Weather condltlozia, took off on
Saturday in a 4,160 km. air race.
A spokeswoman for the event said

the start of the race was delayed un-
til overcast skies claared. The pilots
ere ualzig visual flight rules only.
There wei« 69 aircraft in the event,
and five of the pUota Hew solo.
AU the plues and filers received

handicaps depending on the sise azid

;

speed of ttie craft, and the fintozie to
touch down is not necessarily the

I
winner. BobU Trout, who competed
in the first women's air derby in 1939
In M^ch Amelia Earhart came in
ihlzrd, waved the filers off.

TravelUzig ozily duzing daylight
hoiits, the pilots have until sunset

'Juzte 19 to flziish at General Mitchell
Field in Milwaukee, Wlscoizsln, for
the 620,000 worth of cash prises.

In 194?, the race was known as the
Powder Puff Derby and beeazlie a
trknseozitinqntal event. It was

j

reorganised in 1977 as the Air Race
I
Clasalc.

CHICHESTER, England. — Evonne
Goolagong Cawley of Australia

crushed Britain's Sue Barker 6-1, 6-4

yesterday to win the 675, 00(^

Chichester grass couzrt tezmls tour-

nament. _
The former Wimbledon chhmpion,

'

27 , took Just 61 minutes to beat 88-

year-old Barker and ntaia the title

she won last year.

Cawley's victory doUara boosted

hjer. confideiice for Wimbledon,
which starts in one week.
Ihe Australian raced Uurougb the

first set in 21 minutes, and after

Barker came back from two service

breaks at 1-4 to within a point of 4-4.

she snuff^ out the revival wl^aome
athletic volleying that the adtlsh
player could not match.
In the women’s doubles finals at

Ozieheater, Greer Stevezis, South
Africa, and Wendy Turnbull,
Autertflia, defeated Billie- Jean Sng
and Martina NavratUova, U.S., 6-3,

1-6. 7-5.

Veteran star King will be aiznizig

for a record 30th Wimbledon victory

in her doubles partnership with
Navratilova.

In yesterday's action in the Stella

Artote tezizzis tournament at Ltm-
don’s Queen's Club, John McBziroe
argued with the umpire azid Bad a
penalty point awarded against him
for the second strai^t day.
Despite the Incident, McEnroe

defeated fellow American Sandy
Mayer 2-6, 6-2, 6-4 azid ivached the
semifinals.

In the first set, McEnroe question-

ed a line call when Mayer served an
ace. At the end of the gazhe, be went
up to the umpire, Roy Cope Lewis,
and sold. "I want your name. I will

see that you arc never on my eouil
^ain." The comment earned him
the penalty point, awarded by the
umpire under new Orand Prlx rules.

McEnroe qualified to play Roscoe

Toimer, who defeated Nick Savlano

6-4, 6-3. In another quarter-final

match, Arthur Ashe beat Dick
Stockton 6.4.'6-4.

The semifinals wet’s scheduled for

later in the day.

In Buzvpeon Davis Cup sectional

meets. Roly, Fronoe and Rumania
Oli advonoed into their respective

semifinals yesieinUy.
Corrado Baraoutti and Adriano

Panstta of Raly beat Poland's Wo-
Jtek Fibak and Henryk Dzysmalskl,
resulting in a Wwai 4-I win. The
scofes were 7-6, 5-7, 3-6, 6-4,A-5and6-

.

2.6-i.

France' swept its series from
Switzerland; 5-0, thanks to singles

victories by Yanwlck Noah and
Domtoique Bedel yesterday, niey
beat Roland Stadler and Helziz

Gunthi^t 6-4, 6-0, 6-3'and 8-6, 6-4, 4-

6. 14-12, 7-6.

Rzzmazila ateo won its last two
singes znatches from West Oer-
mazzy, for a 4-1 total vietpzy. It was
nwTnitru Horadau over Peter Elter,
6-3, 6-4, 5-7, 6-1, and file Nastase over
Max Wuezishcigi 6-1. 6-8, 7-6.

Rumazila will meet Sweden in

Group B semifinals July 13-15 in

Bucharest. The Winner will face
either Fzrance or Clechoelovakla,

whose play next mozxth. In

Paris. ItaJy will play Ehmgary in a
Group A semifinal.

CRICKET.— The second Frudezitial

World Cricket Cup, nowhelngplayed
off in England, reached the
sezhifinal stage Over the weekend
(and ziot the finals as stated . In
yestezday's agezicy report from Lon-
dm). The shznlfinal line-up Is the

West Indies vs. Pakistan and
Phiglflnd vs. New Zealand. The West
Indies won the first World Cup com-
p^tlon four years ago, defeatizig

Australia in the fizial.
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EDUCATIONAL: B.15 BtigilaU 6. 3.39

LangUAge and Communications 3-S.

9.00 Math T. 8.30 English B. 9.40

BverymaZi's University. 10,10

Science 6. lO.SO Programzne for
' klnderfartentrs. 11.10 English 8.

11.80 Uatbeznatics 18.M Mature. 16.80

Geometry 8-8. 15.4B Bnglleh 8. 16.00

Programme for kindergarteners.

19.36 Science Fiction series. 17.00 Tfce

Race
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.80 LUUe Lord Fauntleray. Part 1 of

a 9-part series bnaeil on the beck by
Frances Ho^,sen BumeU

18.00 Musical Qiaira— reoFdlBZsnt
the Youth Orchestras’ foStJvsl, 197*

ABABIC'LANOUAOB'pF^Tainiiws:
18.30 News roundbp
38.32 Sports

19,27 Programme azuiounoements

19.86 Newa

HEBREW PiUlGBAtfaU
teeuae .U Zo.otf With Morkehas
Jewleh bultural iead4n -

20.80 Big Screen, Little Screen — bt-

weekly mogailne on the cinema
21X0 Mabat newsreel
31.80 An Hour in the Life of Prof.

Krcin — Nina Voronel’s play about

the prosecutlen of a liberal scientist

in Soviet Russia.- With Dan Toren,

Gita Moneta and Avl Patel

22X0 Matt! Caai^ — performing In tee

1978 Israel Song Festival
23.00 Vazi Der Vaik: Tbesser aeries
atarrlng Barry Foster: Gold Plated
Delinquents
28.90 Almost Midnight — news

ioRdAM TV (uhofildkl)

;

17.M* Lafi.a Bit. 13.00 Thunder. 18.30

ZVench Hour. 18.4B (JTV 8) CziSEly
AdaAis, 19.00 Mewa In fTeneb. 19.80

News in Hebrew. 19A8 Mualc-Sox.
20.00* Mewa in Arable. 20.30 Mark and
Mindy. 31.00 Against the Wind. 82,00

News in English. S8.1S Botanic Mon.
22.40* Rockford Elies

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekday*: lOaja. of day prior to poblleatioh. ForFriday’s
pap9c;.0.pm..(ui Wednesday.JiXmSimday'spapee: 8 p.mj on'Tlnirsday..TelA'uf«smd--
HAirai Wednezidays and FViday: 12 noon two daye'pnor to publiedUdn. F’br Suaday's-
paper; 18 neoir'Thuraday-

- ^

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem fast (tor addresses see maatheod on

back page) and at all recognix^ ad've.rtlsteg agezwlca.

'Weekday rates: Mlniinuni cb41g4 hjai.60 fte ei^ Wdritel ILlKTO Cot' each sd-
diUendT word. Friday and hoBday 'Cve rates: Kinlmtul ebahge of HA7D.40 for eight
wol^: ZLSI.SO for each eddlCitmiu word. All rathe Izteiude VAT.

DWELLINGS FUBCHASE/SALE

'(Shews with asterisks are also broad-
cast on 8TVS)

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 (Stereo:; Morning Concert
—K.P.E. Bach: Plano Sonita In P
Minor: MesartiSyraphony No. Z9, K.
182; Schubert:Quartet In C Mteor;
Milhaud: Suite tor Harmonica ,-uid

Orehestra; Baeh: Cantata No,373:
Haydn: Concerto in O Major for

Piaaoand Orchestra; Satie: Rciache;
Poulenc: Sonata for 8
pianos; Stravinsky: Song of the
Nightingale
10.06 Radio story
30.13 Eiementsry School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All

23.83 School (or Sambn (part s.i

22.03 Artist's Parade — Tahell
Wagmann, piano — Beethoven; Six
Bagatelles, Op. tse; Ravel: Coapard
dc la nult: Uszt: Mcphlatn-waits
13.00 t Stereo:: Noon Concert —
Leopold Mosart; Symphony In D Mn-
J(v; Xrebs; Concerto in G Major fur

Guitar and Strings. Schuber.; Ant
dem Strom far Tenor, Hs.-p and
Plano: Hugo Wolf: Italian Serenade:
Glaxunov: Wedding Ceremony
14.10 Children’s programmea
18.80 World of S^nee
18A3 Notes on a new booh
l9.03(Rcreo>: AnHourWitZi... Andre
Previn
17.10 Music Quiz irepcatt

30.03 The UnflRhhcd — Mahler's

Tenth Symphony ipart 1, repeat!
31.00 Everyman’s University

21.80 Speaker’s Podium
22.03(Stcreoi: Heather Harper,
Soprano: Kadu Lupi:. Plano—
Moearl: 3r.d hievomeni from Coamr-
to for Piano and Strings, ‘K.414;

Schoenberg: String Qunrtel No.3, Op.
10.

23.33 (Stereo:: "33:83” ^ Contem-
porary Music
00.10 iSterrov Cheral Music

Snd Frognmms
9.M Travis MeQse — Racile thriller

series
7.00 Ibis Morning — new* magailne
8.10 Good Mondng— songs, ehatwith

Rlvka Miehaell
13.06 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventurss
16A5 Sabbath songs
19.10 Violent crime — panel diecus-

slon
IT.IO Meni Peer's talk and entaitaln-

ment shw
18.06 Magazine on health and
medicine
18.88 Sports mognslne
18.48 Mbit Reading — Psalms: 4e,*7ft'

19.00 To(iay — peopls and events in

tlie news
20.10 Communities in Israel —
customs of the Kurds
32.03 David Kargallt’s weekly
column (repeat)
23.C3 Radio Intonnatlea— everytlilag

you always wanted toknowand didn’t
‘ know whom to ask

VOICX:OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOW!
1969 kiloHcrts:
8-9 and 8-S.lO a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with news, popular
music snd Interviews.

11>12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
791 kltoHerts;
8-8.Ma.m. — Dally breskfast shew,

B9 above.
9*10 p.m. — VGA magazine, with

Amerteana, selenec and vuitiiral
news, nuedup 6f news.

Army
6.80 Universny on the Air — Prof.
Yehoshua Ben Arleh lectures on 19th
century Jerusalem
7.07 "707” — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8.08 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Summer with Ell Ylsraell

11.05 Favourites— familiar tuaes and
skits
12.46 16 Minutes — PoUUeal commen-
tary
18.06 Today’s favourite — songs with
a special theme
14.03 Two Hours — music, art.

cinema and theatre reviewe, Inter-

views and anecdotes
18.06 What's Your Opinion — citizens

get a chance to air their views on
current affairs

19.03 Needle In a record stack
2XJ0O Mabat newsreel
81.85 University on the Air (repeat)
28.09 Joss Hour
33.03 Let’s Listen — new records and
recordings with Nathan DunevUeh
28.43 IDF midnight newsreel
OOjOS Night Birds — eongs, chat with
Eli Ylsraell .

"OLD ENGLAND." very -beautlftil antique
JERDSALXiM furniture. 47 Dereeb BOvron. Jerusalem. -

EVERYTHING, televielons.
^*~***' ^‘ — etereos. furniture, Uqnidafiona. Tel. 08-

08'666748.
TELAVrv iiiimiiiiMimnnmmiiitiiimmiimmrmiim

LARGE VILLA, furnished, with nusaeroqs
.‘rooms and large reception rpom In Ramal
Gan, ideal tor embassy or fOreii^i represen-
tativee. Long lease. *1800 per month. Anglo-
Saxon, Tel. 03-288181-5.

SITUATIONS VACANT

RENTAL FURNISHED ROOK far sliifle.

nice vicinity. Tel. 03-3S00S4.

FOR RENT! ! LARGE furalehed villa for one
year, la Tel Baruch. Tel. 6I-47S898.

'

ENGLISHAND/OR Hebrow typisto wanted.
Convenient boors. Excellent rates!!!
MATAR^Tel. 08-8902W.

URGENT) First rises typlsu for hourly
wi^ Excellent wagee. TIgbur. TeL 08-

898080.

BAMAT HA8HARON

FOR TOURISTS. JuIy-AugueL 4 bedrooms,
fully furnished + phene, Ramot Basharen.
Tri. 03HT4028. after 8 p.m.

u m M mmnTTTT^

TYPIST! Only ** ^ addition to top
ratee. a special aummer bonua. Come to our
afflec and compare with what you earn now.
Tknnalators’ PmU Tei Aviv, 3 Rabel SL, TeL
08-241780, 03-880674. Jeruaalem, 6 Tanel SU,
TeL 02-236158, 08-228673, Haifa, 8A Lotui 8L.
TeL 04-84268.

INSURANCE

CHEAPEST most comprehensive in.
suronce. green card for metering abroad,
special diplomatic, UN cover. Brummer
Levine. Tel. 08-332964, 08-280120. 04-091879.

BEFORE RBMBWINO HOUSEHOLD.
automobQe Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 08-
7176H, Jerusalem 02-719176.

JOINANINTERNATIONALcompany! High
wages and exeellent oondltions tor Im-
znediate !4^y worit in the afternoon, for
m^erieneed typist. "Manpower,” 12 Ben
Telmda St.. Tel Aviv, Sun. — Tlnas« S a.m.
— 2 pan.. Tel. 08498879.

WANTEDENGLISHSPEAKZNGysuhgman
tear kitchen staff In AngloAmeriesn Bar
Restaurant. Phene 08-461929, Tel Aviv, after
8 a.m.
iiniiiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmjniii

MEWS COMMENTARY
Seeeod Prograiunc: Following the
aewi at T a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radios Pollowleg the 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m. news and at 11.10 p.m.

PLOTS
VEHICLES

VOICE OF PBACE-
Cbntlnueui muele 34 hours a dey.
News breadeasts: Weekdays —
hourly 7.M a.in.-18.00 p.m.: 25.00-

:«.oo, SBturdayi 9 a.ra.-i8.00 p.m.;
».09-24.00.

NE«S IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

id.OO (Fourth, Fifth) *

18.00 (Foortb) "

80.00 (Pourthl *

28.00 (Fifth) -

00:30 (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 73? kHz;
Jerusalem area 874: central Israel

1023
* Fifth prograihzce: Short wave and
FM 88,3 MHz

'!'''''>”ilIIl!llllllimillllllll|l||IIII||||||||||||M 7- S >973. STJIOO km. *8,400. TA (^
IP YOUOWNLANDfophiilidteg.Iiidiiitryor ’

agriculiure. we have aerloua investora! *pp- P*****^^ .

ly to UB. Bhd we will find a suitable bi^. 1970 VOLKSWAGIfiN MINIBUS, runs
ADAKA ltd.. 30 Rebov Shmariyabu Levin, perfectly, must sen today — poseport ealy.
Haifa, Tel. 04-948338. ; 08-EW998.

FUGHTS

CINEMAS ‘

JBRI'S.ALBM, t. 7. 9.

Arpen: The Boys from Broril, 4, C.30.

9; Eden: DevlI'a Brigade, 4. «.80. 9:'

Edliiso; Paradise Alley 4. 8.43, 9;

Babirnh; .- MyMotherThe
General :

Kflr: Dizengeff 39. 4. e.4fi, 9

;

Mitchell; National Lazapoon’s
Animal House, 6.43, 9. Weds, also at

4: Orgll: Heroes; OHnn: Midnight

Express. 4. 6,30. 9: Ornn: The T.hlriy

Nine Steps; Ron: Don't Mi-

Baby: ^madar: Keoven G.tn Walt,

7, 9.13: Smoli Aodlturiuir. &lii.rencl

Ma'ooma; Autu.*Rn Senita: rsnemn'

1: Seven Besutlrs, 9, 9.4f.

G<’r.eral: Llmor: Intezqiational

Voivin, 4.80. 7. 9.86: Mnztlia: A
Different Story: MograMt Odds and

Evens, 4.M. 7.30. 9.Mt Ophlri Ic9

CaoUes: OHy: National |^5oez)'8
AnlztiAl HOtlte: -FSHit BUek ud

OHy: Midnight Express. 0.43. 9;

Prer: Autumn Sohats; Ron: My
Mother the General; Shavlt: 'Aq Bet-

sy. 6.30. 9,

TA» scAirdtife ie aubjeet to change wtfhoirf
prior ni'flrc. fisodem arc adcised to coil
Be«-C«rio): Airport Pliffht Information,
tiffii DltiU-iS far OS-tSSM for Bl AI

nnh/i for changes in times o/
drriraliT oHd Deparfures.'

2110 El Ai 884 Brussels, Vienna
2120 El AI 378 Copenhagen
2803 BI AI 320 Pari*. Geneva-

3685 Air France 188 Parls..Lyon
8880 Glymple'aoo Rhodes

White in Color. i6. iS. 2, 4, TJ5.J.to:

Pmu-: Who is KUllag tbe Great diofsPfxu-: Who is KUllag tbe Great Oiofs

of Europe?: haraat Avlvt Saybnara*

7.M. 9.30. Tuea. at 4.8Q; Reyal:
French Love. 10, 12. 2. 4. 7J0. 9.80:

Bhabaff! The Boys from Brazil. 4A0.

7. 9.80: SlodlOi Callferitta Suite:

tchetet: Tit4 AdvhntUfn 6> MouMj
TpI Aviv: Concord Atfain Tel Aritp

A!iw,-um: Pafbil phs Parcu: Zafni:

Heavier. Can t*rait;

RAMAT GAN. 7.1.9, B.SO

Radar: Dteengoff 09; Armon: Foul
Play,4.0.4S.9; Uly: temeHmeNext
Tear; OariH: The Big Fix, 4. 7.18,

9,80: Ordea: My Mother the General,
4, T.is, 9J0: Rama: Les Bijoux de
Pamllle, Man. and Wed. also 4.80:

Ramal Gan: Odds and Svens

TFl. AVIV. 1.», 7.18. 9.M9

AllenUv! Panidlso .Alley: Bra
VrhudJt: 6ame Time Nuxt Year:
C%rn; Whrn Bight Bells Tall: Cnriim
Onr: High Velucity: Cinema Two;
Coming Heme; Drkrl: Midnight Ex-

presa. T. 9.13: Drlvr-in Ctormn; The
FJsme and the Arrow, T.ZS: Cactua
Flower. 9 an: Rother; Dlzcngoff 90:

Cinl; Autumn SocatAi Gordon: )Vh!te

Bizn. Black Bar: llml: MyMothertbo

H.9IP.A. 4. 6.48. 0. ^ .

.AiiiphlthKitret High Rdlllh:

Donna Fler and her Twb
Atxnioni CLri Metldbt CWit? BMirdif

Can Walt: Gulort Blind Natfe, 16: 8i7:

The Head Huntere. 13, 4; 9; tUrpn:

Tlio SubUica of the Nympbe. 0 non-

stop perta: Moriah; Convoy 8.46, 9:

Onth; Dizengeff 99; Ordant Coming
:4omr, 6.43, 8: Orloab X am a
Nymphomaniac, C nen.-stop perfS.;

KFR2!.1T.4
Dii-.lrl: 4 za, 7.S0. -j n:
Tlfm-l: Getfdhye I3.T.aaue'Ue. 7.1S,

9.15

BOLON:
Mlgdol: HlghTeaaion. 4.30. 7.18, 9.30

PETAH TIKI'A
ghalom'. My Mother the General, 4,

T.IS. 9.IS. Monday: 3, T.lS, 9.13

NKTANVA:
ErttlH-r; My Mother the General, 4.30,

7, 9.13.

MONDAY
ARRIVALS
0030 El AI 872 Bucharest
OISO AlltoHa 762 Rome
0933 Bl AI 022 New York
1020 Quebeeair Toroule
7823 Bl AI 004 New York
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1400 El AI 3SC Roms
1410 SAA itk JohenuelbU^, WdH '

Ifw Lufthansa ^
f-<>3A MimcbdstdK AUifil

i"f s: Ai Ki Rhodes
TWA b(M San FranelscOi New Ynrh.

Pans ^
1635 Air France 132 Paris, Lyon
1703 tWA 848 Washington, Boston. Reme,
Athens
J7M KLM 325 Amstenlam
1T3B El AI 34S Kurlch
1H03 Swlesolr 332 Zurleh
1H30 British Air 576 London
190S TWA 348 Chicago. Paris Roma
iSK* Oiymbio sot Athens
1023 El AI SSR Frank^
2010 Lufthansa VOd Munich
2015 El AI 338 AmdteftUfn
2100 El Al 824 Paris

DEPARTURES
0080 El AI 005 New York. CUeago
0286 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Stegapere,
Slyditey, Mhlbourna
6500 Sl.Al 2b6 Rome

TWA 647 Athens, Rome, Boston,
WashlnlfoiD
0080 El A1'089 Amsterdam. New Tork
0980 El AI 009 MentroaL New York
0660 El AI i2l Paria. Montreal
OTOO gprleaalrgss Burieb
0740 Oijmpife 808 AtbMe
qfoO Bl AI 8M TlenniL Bwsaels

Ali ‘resignation letter’ sparks denial

CHlCAtSO (AP). — Reports tbgt

Muhsimmad AU lias submitted a
letter, of resignation to the World
Bozdng Association are not true, a
spokesmsm tor . the heavyweight
champion said yester(iay.

Eugene Dibble, a longtime AU
associate and the boxer's aittoxney.

said that ti3e contention by boxing

promoter Bob Arum that Ali has sub-

mitted a letter of resignatioa. in.

writing to WBA president Ferziando

Mandry GaUndes is not accurate.

Arum, made the statement durizig a
news cozzferezice In Monte Carlo on

Saturday.
Dibble read a statement tor AU

saying "Arum Is not my spokesman
and I have never needed anyone to

speak tor me. I am weU kziown for

my speaking ablUty and will con-

tinue to make my own an-
neunceinente and decisions. When I

am reai^ to i^tire, the whole world
will kizow it."

The WBA has given Ali until

September 15 to sign tor a title

defezice, one year from the date he’

beat Leon ^inks to regain his title.

Ariim {a pEOznotlzig tbe June 24

WBA heavyweight eUxnlnatloii bom
In Monte Carlo between former
qhaznplon Spizifcs azid South Atrleaa-

Gerrie Coetzee. The victor win meet
American John TAte, whiner 'of

another elimination boot a^nst
EolUe Knoetee, in-what Arum hopm
wlU be a title fight to deterznine the

gimcessor to AU's ezrown It the diani.

pion annouzices his retlremenL

Boxing champs crowned

in Puerto Rico . .

' ^

SAN JUAN, Pu^ Rico (AP), _
Ernesto Espana ot VeziesueU kmk-
ed out Cla Noel in the I8th round cm
Satur^ to claim the vacant Worid
Boxings Association lightweigld

crown. —

•

Noel, ot Trinldad-T()bago, was
couzited ont with 22 seemida

.
left m

the round.
In another Satuzrday-bout, WUfiredo

Gomes ot Puerto Rico retained Us
World Boxing ObunoU super hia.

tamwelght title with a -teeliziica]

kzMckout over.ehallenger Jnllo Ber^
nandez ot Nicaragua in . the flfih

round.

D^-Janip seBMtion GUeeii Huinat* 18, of Bivool Emek Heler,

elmrs 2.06 metres on Saturday.to break Oe lerael record for tihe ee*

condtime In one week. (OdedStopinaky)

Notlcea in «*>(• feature are charged at 1LS0.40 per line Inclodlng YAT; huritkai every’

day costa IL828.80 includteg VAT. per montb. Cepf ajOGepbei at- ^acba_oi.Tbe‘

.Jerusalem Post and aU recognised od^ztisteg agents.

Jerusalmn •
. hisgbllanboub' .

IdUBEUHS - Jenisalem BlbVeal .CeeSll^raer -Wbod,

lanel Msseum. Exhlbltlona. PoMe Pate- Romemo. Tel. 8148^ 7 p.n.

Je'rusalmn •

MUSEUMS
lanel Museum. Exhlbltlona. Peace Pote-
ttega by Egyptian CUldren. Yochoved
Weinfeld : foSnoa of vlaual imegco. Aria in

Poleatine in the 19tb Century. Street Art.

Birds In Art. SVom the Collection of the

Design 'Deportznezit. From 8UU Ufe to'

Objeri. NeoUtMc Flgurinu from Shoor
Harlan. Cblldhood Drawlxigi and Poln-
tln^ of lanieli Artists. WMda In Freedom.
Eri^itoftbe month: BfoaeaRecrivtegthe
10 Commondmenta — 17tb century
tapestry.
BockefeQerMuMiaa. "WorandPeace"—
bead of Janus. Rare bronze vaaaela from a
Persian period tomb. Nobloa. lalonitc

Arts, ftumi the Israel Museum coSeritom
V7iBfnK~'fiqan Musannir
Mion.t W(ri.

,
^ws. 10 a.m.-6 pan. | Tin. 4-.

10 p.m.; Fri^ iO a.nu-3 pan. SaL 10 amidT
p.m.- Slufne of the Book, BH^ Boee Art
Garden: Sutu. Mon.. Wed.. Ttaur. 10 a.m.-6
pjD..Tue, 10 ajn.-10 pan.: Fri. andSat 30

aoD.4 pan. Roeket«Sller Hnseimu Suzi.-

Ihnr. 10 o,m.-B pm.: FrL, Bat. 10 aaa.-2 -

pan. Ttcketa for Sot. and hoUdoya muat be
purriuiaed in advance at the Wiaeum.
Cahana or major Jeruaalem botris; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Bodru and KaateL Fiee
gnided.toura la Bo|di*l>p Suzi,. Wed., 11J)0
a.rn.. Tuea. 4.80 p.m. from upper entrance
ball*

CONDUCTED TCMOBS ' -

Hadaaaah TOora
1. Medical - Centre, in IGryot Bodaaaoh.
Tours in at 9, 10. U aon. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour ineludea Chagall Windowa. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tri. -4163A
2. The Badaaaah Synagtqpie — Chagall
Window! — open to the public from L80-
4M pan. Smday-Tbucadiiy. Buaca 19 and
27. .

'

8. Mt. Seopua Hoepital: TOurs from 8.80

to 18.80 pmi. No ebiarge. Busea '9 and 28.

Tel. 81SU1.
4. Uoraing *»)* day tour of oil *.

prnfeets. 88 per person tewarda tnuz^wr-

.

totien. By reaervatioa only: TeL 416888.

CONDUenBD TOURS
Emnnah — Nottonal nciilgloga Womeo;

'

ISSIbaOablrol. TeL 440818. 788942. 708440.

Canadian Hadmaaoh-Wlse Olfiee, U6
RebovBoyarkott.TeL 227000, 8 am^tf^in.
ORT Israel: For-vlalta pteoSe oentoot:.

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 288281, 7Brt9I4;-0BT
Jerusalem, TeL 688141: CRT Netaaja,
.TeL 83744. .

Hebrew University, tonra in BbigUah at 9
Tirf 1 1 a nq trtim BuUdIng.
Givot Bom Campus. Busea 9 and 38.

Mount Seopua tours um o.m. from the
Reception Centre Admlalatratlon
BuUdteg. Buses 9 28. F^irther details:

Tei. S828U.
Emnnah — Nattonal P^llglina Women's

'

Ontnnlsatlen, Tourist Centre, 28 Rebov
Ben Malmon. TeL 08-682488. 880820, 811388.
Aznerlcu MtaraeU Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesed '.Street.

Jerusalem, Tel. S827M.

SHOWS
A Stone la David’s Tower. Sound and Light
Aow in English, every evening (e«apt
Bridoy and festival eves) at 8.43 p.m. at
the CUadel near Jaffa Gate, itoaday.
Toesdoy, Wednesday, and Saturday also

at 30.00 pan. la EngUah; Sunday and
' Thuriday at 10.00 pan. in French. Tloketa
at the entrance. Pleaae come warmly
dressed.

.American Mlaraohi Women. Guest Tours— Tel- Aviv — TeL 220187, 848100.

Haifa

MtjnEuiAS
Haifa Mnsesm, Ihteniational ShdriUtlen.

Muaiein'the Bible. 18 ababtel Levi Bt..Tel
M82S56. Natfanai Maritime, Td. 838181.

IDeftal Immlgratioa, TeL 828240. IS|Narat
Art. Tri. 83584. Mane Kata, TeL 8MS1
Danen Grain CoDeetloo. TeL 064281. Ar>

tlata’ Ronse, Tei. 828868. .

WZiafe On la Haifa, dial 818810.
‘

Behovot

BKHZHTFIONS
Jerusalem Arts E«e— Hayoteer
(opp. Jaffa Gate) . Quality arts and mofts.
All medla.‘See artiata atwo^ Open dolly.

Hie Welamann open to puUlc
Ikom 8.00 a.m. to 8.10 pom Vlattora tevlted

to . aee Stan on liiatitute’a research
tlviUes, shewn legulariy at lX.00aan. sad -

3X0 pm. Friday 11X0 am. only.
Tours ef the Welamann Home every
hoar from 9.00 am. to 8.80 p.m. aiiS untO'

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for sdmiesioa <

to Welzmazm House.
For Tears ef the House please beefct Tbt.

064-63330. (ri1ffn7n

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

JerwHilna: Jernsolem, 212 Yafo, 880216;
Habash. Ei Wad St.. Old aty. 284288.

TrJ .4vlv: BriuL 28'Klng Qee^i 228731;.
Merkaa Bataafon: SOO Ben Yehuda.
242533. Holea: Aaauto. 4 Tnimpeldor
63819?. But Yam: Mazur, 80 bvlva.
Reich, 88880. Bamat Gob; (feomse, 80
Btaliki 728287. Saba: Rlnneret, 119
Welzmann, 38238. Netonya: Netonya, ll
SersI, 22842. Bfaibon: Herri, 41 Herri,
991T47.'Hadera: NegU, 74 HerbertSamuel,
22150-1.

Rrifc: Balfour, 1 Maaaada, 682888.
Beenhriia; Jerusalem, 84 Herri, 77034.

Magen David Adorn fint'ald matres arc

Open from 8 p.m. to 7 am. EmergenV
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Alrit

Fund members should . enquire ..about

.

.rebate.

Phone' numbers: Jernsolem.. Tcl Ariv.

KaUk — 101. Dan Region (Rtput
'Bnei Rrak. Givataylm, KIrynt Onol
781113.

m illittniiuatL sm 9vA
Ultt fwA BU FIHI. NMv tcttft

0940 El AI 827 Atfabtordom
30to El Al 387 Fraz)kfurt

3020 El Al 8T7 ODponh^fen
1040 El Al 828 Paris
1300 Bl Al 647 RbOdeS
3385 Qudbeealr Ttebato ^
1300 in Al 818 London ^

3420 Alitalla'789 Rome
3850 LuAl}iUMa 006 FranKftirt

leoq Britannia 988B Atbenat Uverpeol i

1840 8AA 287 Lisbon. JabaMasbuxg
'3840 Air FVauoe .197 Porte.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Aahdod 23323
Ashketon 238SS
Bat Yam 883888
Boersheba 78331
BUM 2883

Nasarefb 34388'

Netobya 28333 ..

Prlah llkva 932333

RphAtbt 0^1238^,

Madbr& fSsiti ' Wed
tfoidn 808118- TiUeHlkmU

dMiOsi Gridre.

ppOeil bg (be
irport Goar-

Jernaalem: Blkitr Holim (pediatries}.'
Hadassah (interoot, surgery, orthopdies,
EJ4.T.); Mtegav Lodaeh (obstetrics},
Sbasre Zedek lopbthalmoiegy).
Tri Aviv; Rekoh (pediatrics), Ichllev
(internal, surgery).
Minaa,yK: Loniado (obstetrles, laternol).
HaiM: Carmel.
“Ernn’^ .. Mentol Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 889911, Tel 'Aviv 298811. Haifa
838888, Besrsheba S21U.
Ktexa* Lndnch; ^on line 4-8 p.m. every-
.'Monday aaewers to ebatetrics,
giraaecofo^eal; sterility and family pUte-
ring preblozu. Tel. 03483858. : .

N&hOriya 923883

-Sunset 18.49: Sunrise toniOtrow4M.M.

!00 In miHti (Hirte of Ihtf-rqiiauT*.: *».

’ribrrl.iii itiul 92«44, Klfynt'Shmpnh.jUHi.^;.

,
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Tel Aviv - 'r r -,

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv HnseBiii^'IdeTot 'ShatU
Homeleeh. ExhHdUw«ri?r -Art of the Six-

ties: Europe and 'Ametlmu"New Ac-
quteittons, 30tb century pateUng, senlp-

ture, drawing- laraal Photogropl^. .Wo^
by pupils of the Museum workshops,
^lena Rubinstete PavDton — *Y!bsre to

something in it, aftnr Oil'.* — exhlUtlon-
workshop on bubdlnga te Tpl Aviv
insltteg-fcoais; Tri ArivrMiliMnUQ fioal,.-,

ITiuE. 'io'^m.-lO pm. FM. m a-.ittlli8-t)ito£-.-

SAtfiRiL'pm: Sat. morning; lFateL<l
CTJnDBtoltan Rubinstein; Pavilion; lliint

— niur. 9 am.-3 pm. |'4>7 p.m. FrL.9 am.-
3 pm. Sat. closed..

Bate Hatefntsolh. .Hm Jewteh dtospori,
past and present, presented tqr tte moat
modem technolonr and graidiic tednU-
gues, -tlliiu. slide shows, ondio-vteual
prarantaHons, dteploys, Ofnnputcr-'te^
mliiale, etc. In the oddbitloQ gaBsry:

.
"Image Before My Byes"' — a
idzotognplde -htefory of 'jewteh Ifle te
Polozid (1894-1989).b conjunettoB
exhibition: "mw Ufe that' Dteeppeored?
(Jewteh Ufe In'Pcdaiid.. 398S69),. rilde

show by Roman .VtelmIae,'daUy. .'

VlslUng henra: Sdn.: Mbn., ISiur. 10 am.— 8 pm-'Tue.. WML 8— 10 p.m. Bm:, SaL
eloaed. -.• -

Beth Batefutsbth Is loesled at Rriiov

ftlausner. Rozziot Avi^antronee throu(d>
Gate 3 of Tel Aviv Unfrarstty (mzapus).
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S? (Septem^
22) a aablMtleal year, the eo-caUed

wiU begin. OWe word ta^glish rneane abandonment or
renunciation. Durfng the ehmttta
year, observant Jews arrange their

BO as to follow the prescriptlonBww ancient law stated In the Book
ofBxodus (2S:io-u,);
“And six years thou Shalt sow thyM and Shalt gather In the

“•reof: But the Mmth year thou
halt let tt rest and Ue stilL”

Z have received letters and pjhone
calls from readers asking tor
professional advice On this sublecL
After consuttlBg rabbinical dreles
and books,. I am convinced that
growing food and Gowers by aoiUesa
(hydroponic) systems would be a
welcome substitute for regular hor-
ticulture during the shnnitta year.
Zfere, therefore, 1 ahall deecribe
different propoa^ for doing this,
y'lrst, however, let us qm-
law.
Can you imagine the living con*

ditions of the Isrselltes after the ex-
odus from Eterpt? ^le seemingly
endless wandering ' for .40 years
through sandy deserts, glowing hot
In the day and ^oomy at n^t. The
primitiveness of their life In tents
musthave been similarto that of the
nomadic Beduin we know today.
Surrounded by barren rock and

high mountains with - sesreely a
green plant, the elders- of Ivael*
gathered at the toot of Mbuht •

and heard of the divine ' vision of
Ifiosee.

-Thus some 8,S00 years ago the
OiUdren of Israel were ^ven a
detailed law about soil improve-
ment; Only a soil-bound peppla,
deeply' involved in agrienltim and
all Its probleaos, cduld create suCh a
law. We must, therefore, logically

,

: conclude that our ancestmn were
keen farmers and gardeners when
they settled In' Egj^ at the fer^
oa^ of Goshen, which was long
before they became the^ves of the
new Pharaoh who ‘^dld not know
Joseph.*' 'The divine law on
agriculture was fitting, not for
slaves, but for productive, farmers,
and was given in the prc^betlc spirit

of...Vwhen ye come Into ftie land
which Igive yon...*' And as. soon as
the C3iildren of Israel set foot on the

soil of Brets Yitrttel, they .became
farmers and gardeners.

IN ICOpBRN'.TlMBS there Is no
agrleultura] need for. a year-long-
rest for the soli to overcome Infertili-
ty and unwanted p^rts and diseases.

.
Organist ciwp rotation, artificial
fertOteer and. the extennination of
pests and fungus diseases by
cheihl<^ and -orgluiie means allow
for q[
fields gardmis.

'. Whan-lwastaividvedliiagariculture
on a Ug Austrian- farm' many years
ago, anup4o4ate system of rotation
was the practice, -alternating
shallow axid deep-rooting crops, ft

was still^enatexn of farmers with '

small holdings in vths area to give
their fields k'year of rest, which in
German. ' they . called brah-/eld
(fallownessfleld). fEUa; was most
beneficial, -because the frequently
riday suminw season In Burope
produced a eobi^dcmble quantity of
weeds. Tkaseum ploughed into the
soil St die

.
end of the teat year,

providing -It with one of the best
loiown natural fertilizers, qo-eaDed
grora.mBBuce.'

•Green manure farming Is the

'

modern name .for th* ancient prsie-
tice that mnerg^ from the ahmitta
law. Romaa agrlenltural literature,

also urges the use of green materlala
for building up and maintaining soil

ferity. XiOntils and medic, . the '
•

ancestor of alfalfa, were specifically
mentioned as land-improving crops.

Per many generations, for both
Jews and -gentilea during sndent
times mS die lOddle Ages, the law

.

of the Tors survived as the
traditional.09na*in agriculture. The
wDild'a faiiMrs went over to the
system of crop rotation, instead of

.
tte Jewish law of a sabbatical year
of rest for' their fields, only at the
b^[iniiing of the 20th century. Scien-
tific dlaebvery had wrou^t the
change. Two particular researchers
should be noted. One was the
Swedhfo botanist Carl von LtimO, the
great classBler-known as Lilaneaus.

.

jots groupl^ bf plants info tamiWes
.with like attxfbutes, die '‘Species

Pldniarim’' was published in 1758.

The German chemist Justus 'von
Liebig Identified the essential
elements of plant food In 1870. But
^ving-die.earth s.sabhatieal year is

still' observ^ by Orthodox Jewry.
,

How to provide' oneself and one's
'

family with fnrit and vegetablea dur-
ing the.shmifta year can be'solved

FOR THE SOIL
GARDENER'S CORNER/^alter Fnnkl

A WoOTiifng rooftop ha Brwol^yai, New York.

through hydroponics, or aoUless
systems.

^rdropenlcs was used, for many
years in the study of plant nutrition..

During World War' .IL in America
and Japan,'and then mon receutly
In Israel, method of growing
plants was adopted by commercial
and amateup gaxdeners.-as a means
of producing high-yieM,'high quality
crops, cleaiUy and cheaply.

The founder of the first fully

automatic hydroponic farm in
Israel, at the Agudat Israel Idbbuts

'

Hefets Haim, was the Israeli
botanist Meir Schwaits. In his book,
"Itydroponles in Israel," published
by the Institute for Agiieultiural
Research According to the - Tora,
Schwartz writes: “This method will

help solve the problem in religious

settlements in tbe year of sAnuffa,
when no cultivation of the soil is per-
mitted."

Today at hydroponic farms at Bln
Gedl and Bbfefz Haim and In BUat
and elsewhere, the prevailing,
medium used la gravA. The first

hydroponic system of water culture
-was Invented In 1940 by Prof. William
Gerieke at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley.

Hydroponic farming was first

practised in India, in 1948, by a
British agronomist, J. Sholto
Douglas, who called it the “Ben^
system'." It used three basic pieces
of equipment. A container or plant
bed, usually made of concrete and
equipped -with a water distribution

channel, was connected to a water
reservoir. Most often the reservoir

was underground, but Talr Meras,
for example, has a ground-level one
at his hydroponic farm in Bilal. ’Die
third clementwas pipinganda pump
with an electric timer.

A nutrient solution (to be describ-
ed later) is stored in the reservedr
and pumped into the containers by a
centrifugal pump. Tbe solution goes
to the beds through their drainage
^^stem and Hows through the piping
connecting the beds until each con-
tainer receives the required level of
solution. Surplus solution drains
back by the force of gravity into the
resexToir.

Tbe concrete beds are commonly
20 to 80 metres long, one metre wide
and about 20 cm. deep. Their bottom
is slightly V-shaped and partly*

edvered with a concrete^dralnoge

channel. Tbe Isabest factory at
Nahartya began producing auch
hydroponic containers with com-

.

plete drainage systems and a supply
tank some 26 years ago. It later

stopped production, however, for
economic reasons.

It Is difficult in this system to work
with ordinary ealeereous gravel, the
kind used In building, and the
materials used nowadays are the
flint granite found in Eilat, black
basalt gravel found in the Galilee
and too/, brownish-gray pebbles,

from tbe Golan Heights.
11m nutrient solathm originally

used by the inventors of soilless

culture contained the following
chemicals with tbe amounts given
per every hundred litres of water:
Potassium nitrate, IWOg, which is-

also called saltpetire, 54 grams;' tre-'

ble superphosphate. Ca- (HgPOj,; 14
g: calduro nitrate, Ca (NOg), 9 g;
the magnesium salt known as epsom
salt, HgSOi BgO, 18g; and iron sul-

^te. Fe. rSOjg, 1.4g. The sdution
also Includes traces— less than half
a gram per 100 litres of water — of
borax, copper sulphate and other
zinc and manganese compounds.
Gravel culture has a hisd^' Initial -

'cost, which professional hydroponic
developers can afford. The home
gardener needs a smaller and less
.expensive system.
The best 'plant growing medium,

which has received approval
(heksher) as a soil sub^tute In

shmitta years, la vermiculite, called
Tiatsite ,!& Hebrew. Vermiculite,
produced by Mosbav Babonlm on
Hof Haearmel. Is a sterile medium
that should be used like ordinary
garden soil. Any container wita
drainage holes (concrete, plastic.

Clay, wood, metal, etc.) may be used
for planting, according to the rules of

the Tora, if you place It either inside
your home (for bouse plants), on a
balcony or on a paved roof or patio.
It must not be used in tbe open gar-
den!

Secure a good dralnate by plaelzM
flat stones over the bottom l^es <rf

the container, fill to capacity with
the medium and water with a
nutrient solution with a 1:10 ratio of
the above-mentioned chemicals, or
in their stead, use "20-20-20" fer-

tilizer for each litre of water. Then
sow or plant according to your re-

quirements exactly as in soil culture.

Water 2-3 times a week with or-

dinary tap water and twice a month
with the nutrient solution.

Tou cw" also use plants grown
from seed In a nursery box filled

with vermiculite. Sunshine, or suf-

ficient artificial light. Is essential for

success.

What to grow? IfitaminB in the

shmiifa year are of particular im-
portance. I propoae*, therefore, the

following crops:
For the winter season plant

seedlings in September of: lettuce,

kohlraU, Swiss chard (in place of

spinach), celery and cabbage. By
. seed plant: parsley, garden cress,

mustard, dill, radishes, peas,
broadbeans. By bulfalets: green
onions.

. For the summer season plant
•'seedlings in March of: lettuce {se-

cond crop), kohlrabi (a^aln),
tomatoes, peppers, eggplant. By
seeds: cucumbers, marrows, beans
end parsley again.

Andw^ about potatoes? I believe

that tiie' British system of growing
potatoes in plastic sacks on flat roofs
or balconies also fits sAmiffo re-

quirements. Simply switch over
from a soil filling to a vermiculite

medium.

Place the sacks oh a solid (con-

crete or tile) surface — not on gar-

den soil. Everything is simple:
punch 8-4 holes into the bottom of a
large empty plastic sack, put a lO cm
deep layer of stones over the
drainage holes and fill 2/a full with
grade 2. 8. or 4 vermiculite.

Insert 3-4 sprouting potatoes (best
at the end of August or early
September), and cover the seed
potatoes with a 10 cm.-deep layer of
vermiculite. Place 4 sticks (each
about one metia long) into the cor-

. ners of the sack, to keep the surface
open for watering. Water with the
above-mentioned nutrient solution
as prescribed above. When you
water plentifully at the time of sow-
ing. add some nutrient “20-20-20*'

salt at the surface of the sack (about
2-8 teaspoonfuls). Nature will do the
rest, with winter rains sporadically
water ring your potatoes- No work at
all need be done.
With a little bit of luck, you may be

able to make your Honukka latkes
with potatoes grown by thia soilless

system — Kosher according to the
requirements of sftmiffa.

FAKBILNONPABBIL: Wlft ItsaiBwIs*
BCesesses. Written by Oeu-Loufi
MeMMen sad Evd Fere*. Dlreeted by
Bust Peres. (Pel Aviv Muesin, Tel

Aviv).

DBPEaiDlNG on one’s art world
jargon ttala fn*" is S9q>erimental,

avant-garde or an underground
work. A^ the Td Aviv Museum is

tatting a positive step towards fulfill-

ing the role of a m^jor museum of

modem art in showing it. Wthin any
terminology It represents a distinct

move sway from the commercial,
films that dominate the cinema fare

Israeli audiences have 'been fed

'

since the birth of tlM vaMm.
The showing of short, graenlly

hflfthovff..
be^ twwfiwait-miainly to^cinemathe^

quirt andhsdhad a limitedAtidlenee
In Israel. TWs Is theM fufi-length

feature shown here that can takn in-

tellectually honest sense he refoxred

to as avant-garde.

It centres about tbC inner struggles
of a young, French artist (Jeon-Louls

Menesson) fighting to reconcile the

art forms of earlier centuries to his

personal aesthetic and to his Bfe. He
fimb

i comfort in the permanence
the architecture cd Versailles, tiie

transcendance of the music of

kfosart, the Insanity of King
Lndwig, the Mad, of . Bavaria.
Through these *.*media'* the artist

and the film find their tempo, their

metier and their existence.

Peres' film, like ouanf-parde
cinema In general..flouts all the stan-

dards by which dnema- bos been
made and Judged for many decades.

It may therefore appear as a
provoc^on to .people expecting to

find what they would recognise as a
"well-made" movie.

A well-made movie is expected to

present characten whoarecarefully
constructed and convincingly
motivated: this fi*™ ewtahM hardly

any recognisable "real people."
They are possessed by seemingly un-
motivated actions. A .well-made
movie is expected to entertain by the

patter of logically built-up dialogue:

tbe dialc^e in "PareO-NonPareil"
seems at times to degenerate info

babble. A well-made movie is ex-

pected to have a beginning, a middle
and a neatly tied-up ending: this

movie starts at on arbitrary point

and ends Just as arUtrsrlly.

HAIFA. — Stiress is inevitably and
actively part of our Uvea, ft can
damage our health, cause real, and
not merely psyehosomotle nUiMses,
and impair our morale and sense of

well-being. Nevertheless, scientists

know very Uttle about it. Berkely
Berkeley University Profesaor
Richard S. Lazarus told The
Jerusalem Post recently.

One. of the world’s leading
authorities on stress and. odjuit-

ment, be participated in tbe. first

c(mference on denial, held in tbe se-

cond week of June at Haifa Universi-

ty. "^e choice of denial as subject

wasm^fortunate, for It's by denial

that most people choose to handle a
difficult situation. We pretend it just

isn!t that serious, or even that it isn't

there, taroelte, for Instance, offer a

wonderful example with their qone-

tant use of yihej/eh beaeder (it will

be all right)," Lasarus said.

Until very recently, denial was
considered an immature reaction,

an Inailequate way of coping with

events, for, people are taught, thty-.

must face' reality. But seientim
have increoslu^y been finding out

.

that people seem toJive well with the

Bid of denial and that it very effec-

tively helps them to cope with many
situations of stress. This conference

was important because it was the

first tme.that a group of scientists

come to the subject of denial

and its impUcations. he explained.

Tall -and broad-shouldered,
Lasarus mdy begins to look very

much one'.of the wortd’s top psy-

chologists when he starts speaking,

his voice mellow and his pace
moderate.: Thirty years in the field

have not coded his -enthusiasm for

the subject r three' cups of coffee get
colder and- colder as he explains bis

ideas.

He begins by' pointing our that

stress Is not rtmetiilBig within the in-
-

dividual, nor does it derive from any

conventions
FHiMJ9/David George

•f flw real mad aomal from **Far^-Neii-Paveil

AND TSfi7. strangely enough, the

movie worite. It has an effect; it ez-

erdeee a fascination of its own. If the
traditioDa] touchstonee of cinema
'criticism do not apply to such'
movies, this is simply due to a
difference in objective, tbe use of

different artistic means, fti short,

movies of thls.type are both creating.
Mti apjdying a different oonvetUUm
of cinema.

Peres, in construetiDg Ms (inven-

tion, utilises painting, sculpture,

architecture and music as in-

separable parts of the whole that bk

creates. Ifosazt, Debussy, Schubert,
' Beethoven and Berlios blend well,

with Delacroix. Rubens, Dali and
Magritte, and though it is difficult to

ssy that the film forms a coherent

^ritole. It indeed makes a personal

statement, a comfortable and dis-

comforting .
Imsge-feeUng that can-

not help but involve, its audience.

Peres, ah Israeli living in Paris,

borrows heavily foom earlier avant-

gardists 8uch,as Loiry Jordan ("Duo
Concertaintes'-'), Carmen D’Avino
("Finnish-Fable") and Maya Deren
^'Meshes of the Afternoon"), but his

product is unique and refreshing. His
intuitive aesthetic sense

.
combined

with the exquisite use of colour and
highly accomplished photographic
techniques make the film a must for

serious cinema devofoee.

mCH VELOCITY: StsirlDg Beo Gu-
xarSi Brit Bklud and Fasl IRsfleld.

Directed by Beml Kramer.

“HIGH VELOCT^" has come to
Israel with little fanfare and predous
little publicity which, if one considers

the high quality of the film. Is sur-

prising.

Set in a fictitious Asian country

(and filmed in Malaysia) . the film is

a high-powered thriller, which goes
'beyond most' of its genre- mates in

realism and in its abOity to bold an
audience in tension for the entire

film.

Coping with stress
By MARY mBSHFELD
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

specific external oceura'nce.

ftistead. it comn from a disturbed

relationship between an Imfi-vldual

and his environment, in which the

df>manda made <m him exceed bis

resources. "Consequently, a
possessive mother, an over-

demanding boss, a jealous friend

or boy friend are all potential stress

provokeia," says Lasarus.

PEOPLE have different ways of

reacting to stress. Some shrink un-

der it and others thrive; some
develop ulcers, others seem to grow

stronger in order to overcome what

they consider a challenge. The
qurttions scientists are concerned

with today no longer revolve around

the existence of stress. = but rather
' how to deal with it; what Is it that

makes some people better equipped

to cope with it than others, and
whether It can be prevented or

treated.

For Lasarus, denial — or "self-

deception,” as he termed it — is a

way of coping. *'I agree with Eugene
O’Neill who said, in "-The. Iceman
Cometh." that life is net worth living

without illusions. Making yourself,

feel better involves a lot of telling

yourself things, a^.d we shouldn't

turn our baclte on that."

Under his leadership, a group of

advanced psychology students at

Berkeley has been carving out a

research project on stress and ad-

justment. The results .derived from

their sample group of lOO men and

Richard Lasarus

women aged between 45 and 64 have

.
liMcn quite suzprislng.

This is a subject that has rarely

been studied among oormal people,.

Lasarus explained. Most research
has dealt with pathological aspects'

The government and "the cor-

poration" are in cahoots in

dominating the politics and life of tbe

nation. Corruption, brutality and
bribery are rampant. Scenes of

hosrrendous poverty recall the reality

of many Third World nations. The
portrayal of the military domination
of the countty through fear and tor-

ture seems equally real when one
thinkw of the conditions in many
countries today.
And, as also reflected by reality,

brutality breeds brutality: A band of

revolutionary guerrlUas kidnaps the

leader of the corporation in order to'

force a public confession from him
about the true operation of the
government.

. -'The:: revolutionaries' -tactics are no
' less'brutal than those of the govern-
ment they seek to overthrow, but
one’s sympathy partially reaches out

to them, because they at least repre-

sent a just cause.

BEN GAZZAHA and Paul Winfield
are recruited by the government to

rescue the executive, 'ne two former
Marines with combat experience in

ITietnam are coerced into
cooperating by threats against their

families and the temptation of a
large cash pe^rment. Though they
prove more competent In warfare
than eitherof the other "sides," they
prove equally guilty In theqnd, for it

becomes (Hear that one of their

motives is the Joy of combat and kill-

ing.

mie plot Is complex and maintains
its integrity throughout. One of the

strengths of tae film is that at its end,

one (wmot 'be (Mmpletely (Mrtaln

who has “won" and who has not.

The levels of violence and blood-
shed In the film are extraordinarily

hlg^ Because this is a necessary
port of what the wit" is saying, -it is

forgivable and understandable.
“High 'Velocity" and Robert Da
Niro’s "Taxi Driver," tbou^ in very
different ways, are films about
violence. *niey both deal with socHal.

and personal motives that

can find their outlets only In a
grotesque kind of -violent act. In a
sense foese are both films about the
pathology of society.
Excellent acting on the part of the

stars wlthequally good support from
Eteenan Wynn and Alejandro Rey
add to the quality of the film.

of stress: the way sick people react,

or have reacted, to it and the way in

which we mi^t be able to help them.
“What we have done is to take
volunteers from -within the com-
munity, the so called "normal
peo]He," and study their everyday
problems, the way they cope with
routine sfaresa in which no dramatic

^•ehangas axe involved.”

THE RESEARCH has been under
way for a little more than a year, and
tbe results contradict the widely-

held belief that women ar.e

znoreembtlonal than men. The truth

seems to be. quite the opposite,

Lazarus says, p^ting out that it is

society that is most responsible for

inhibitions which keep men from
showing emotions.

“If a man watches ‘Love Story* on
his own, he la likely to cry as— if not

more, than a woman. But when he is

with others, -he will hold back his

tears as unmasculine."
Lazarus, who. was born in New

Torit Gty 57 years ago, explains his

lifelong enthusiasm for psychology
by saying that the Jewish youth of

hta generation "were introspec-

tive. and wanted very much to un-

derstand" what went on within

themselves and bow they might
reach people.
'After taking his Bachelor's

degree, he interrupted his studies to

serve as an artillery officer during
World War Zl. The -war, he explains,
marked a turning point in psy-
chological res(»areh. There was a
f^eat deal of anxiety in military

circles over those who returned
home with neuroses of various kinds.

They wanted to know how to treat

them, how to distinguish in the
future beiwcMn those who were more
sL-css-prane than the others. This
concern opiaied new avenues for

clinical psychology and research,

and. funds were suddenly €:vallable.

ONE OF THE MOST popular
proposals put forward at the United
Nati(ms Conference cm Trade and
Development (XJNCTAD) in Manila
last ‘month was an Israeli idea
designed to channel private funds

available in the international capital

market into development projects in

Third World coimtries.

Although some 30 Arab
delegations and their sympathizers
staged a waik-oiit when be aiddreaaed

tbe conference Justice. Ministry
Director-General Meir Gabay
returned apparently satisfied with

the response to Israel's proposals

and the generally improved attitude

of many of the conference par-
ticipants.

'

Gabay noted that tiie (xinferrace

almost broke up, and In the final

analysis indeed failed, 1>ecause of

the OPEC countries' refusal to meet
the request of other developingcoun-

tries to discuss the energy crUds.

“We have reached a milestone.In our
international activities in economic
development when the energy issue

becomes a major problem not only in
discussions between rich and poor

' countries, but. also among develop-

ing countries themselves-," he said.

Israel's proposal for an inter-

national co-financing facility, as it is

called, was originally made by the
Bank of Israel Governor Arncm Gaf-
ny at a World Bank conference.

Gabay's speech at the UNCTAD
meeting was so widely covered by
the local and internaticmal media,
that the PLO delegate even oom-
plained to tbe Fhlllipines's foreign
ministry.
“TOe facility we envisage calls tor

the World Bank and tbe regional
development banks to prepare
development loan proposals far In

excess of their own direct lending
capacities vfolch (xnild then be sold

more readily to the banking com-
munity," Gabay said. The W(v!d
Bank and the r^onal development
banka would thus "bp able to direiH

the bulk of their funds to the less

developed countries, and by patently
demonstrating their Involvement
and technical expertise in develop-
ment banking, they -would there^

,
help to overcame many of tbe
private capital market's reser-
vations about entering the field.

Proposal

wins

plaudits
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jenuualem Post' Reporter

Meir Ctaboy

Israel also proposed an inter-
national (uup insuwcM scheme to
help protect the eomm(xiity exports
of developing countries.

GABAYNOTED that (Mmpared with
the last UNCTAD gathering, in
Nairobi in 1976, many African and
Asian delegations had been more
sympathetic and friendly in Manila.
The recent peace treaty made both

Israel and Egypt the objects of
vociferous attacks by the rejec-
tionist countries and some of their
supporters, but this attempt to

politicize the conference gained no
support among most of the
delegations. At the same time, there
was no real contact or coordination
between Israelis and Egyptians.

TWO CONFERENCE POLICY
DECISIONS of significance for
Israel will extend the existing t

preferential trade arrangements
with developed countries beyond
1981 (this affe(Hs trade agreements
with the U.S. and the Common
Market among others) , and increase
International Monetary Fund aid to
countries whose balance of
payments has suffered as a result of
the Increase in oil prices.

Israel's status as a developing
country was also attacked at the'

UNCTAD meeting. Defending
Israel's standing as similar to that of
others such as Brazil and Argentina,
who are classified as developing
countries, Gabay noted that
nevertheless there is a move
towards anew classification. “In the
kmg run. a new group of middle-
income developing countries will be
established: Me:rico, Braril. South
Korea, and India, for example,
together with more developed

such as Spain, Portugal,
Greece and Turkey." Israel shares
many interests with these nations
and should be placied among them.
One of the interesting changes in

attitude that Gabay notrt was that of

the Chinese delegatfon, active in his

own field of speciality — inter-
national agreements for the transfer
(tf technology. Israel and China were
the only two countries attending
UNCTAD who do not belong to one of
the three blcxsks there: "The group
of 77" (the 119 developing countries),
"group B" (the developed coun-
tries), and the socialist countries.

The Chinese maintained formally
coirect relations with the Israelis

and did not exclude them from a
cultural reception their delegation
held for other delegates. At the
Nairobi conference on the other
hand, they walked out when the
Israeli delegate was invited to
speak.
The next UNCTAD session will in

all probability be held in Cuba
despite the opposition of the U.S. and
several African countries. Israel has
already begun lobbying to ensure
that all members participate.

TWB*IN>0NE GRBS5WBRQ
CRYPTIC PUZZJUB

ACBOSS
I One bends tbs Aov rslslng

it (5)
6 Is conscious of pounds in
Mynieots (SX

9 How the wen-bebaved criiDr

tool comes (7)
IS Just scope (5>

11 Long time on coume (5)

IZ Oexsld does no s bit of soed.
it seems (5) •

U Little bouses tbat faave their
maim (7)

15 kresb drtetions (3)

17 Do a eredltaUe piece of press
work (4)

ISfWoman of deranged iwmon
(6>

19 Runner twho gets his distaaee
.rigba (5)

29 Choose.bs embracing the ief<

(6 )

22 None other than Ram Best
(4)

24 A title desired, indeed (3)

25 nnk animal? (7>

26 Nevertheless makes a good
ptafon had (5)

27 Poimds a fellow In a same
(5J

26 Guides around the daks (S)

29 Sid Esrl as soccer star (7>

39 Moves aroond the vessti (S)

31 Oramatie utterance of wjd
Ideas (5>

,DOWN
t Reduced ebsnee c£ zetUng

Use the same dfatcrain for eUlur the Cryptle or tbe Easj pttxzle.

I M —I EASY PUZZLE
ACBOSS DOWN

I * Beautiful stone
6 DD:ertslnty (&)

9 PeWol barrel s Hw sraund (6)
(3-4) 4 filuminated (3)

10 Characteiistic (5) | Dalllrt (5)

11 Attain (5)

12 Type of cor (5) s pSi«)
13 Changed (7) Brown plgn
15 Meadow (3) i5)

17 AlstXwl (4) if
18 Anlm.'d Cries (6)

19 Holy book (5) is)

IS Brown pigment
15)

12 Coa»nHng (5)
14 Tjpe of saw (SI

15 Turning machine
i5)

20 Perfect a-orld (6) 16 Grey (5)

22 POot-coveilng (4) **
‘nit flavouring

24 Brown (3)

S5 Buslneu (7)

26 Was upright (5>

27 Serpent (5)

85 Animal (5)

29 Penlaa (7)
39 Alloy (5)

21 Old Russian
rulers (5)

61 Leather worker
161

22 Mocks (6>
23 E^cbifler I6>

35 Nobleman (5>

26 GlMes on &now
14)

SB Nocturnal flier

(3)

pop led astray r6>

3 ne look of a peer? (6)
4 Problem* that dlstiuks us a

lot c3)

5 Gives one^s idaymates a hand
(9)

6 Wbere motorists • become'
pilots? (7)

7 Reguded as having optlenl
rquipment (41

6 Wherein to [Ind lard and
seuip butler (6)

13 (rATtinuff xetentive (8) aOrOSS.—a. 6>rufl. s. kosne Acaoss.—a. idler. 8. Zdsq«

14 Mnt to Erie, pe^ps, as (elepbsnt). iiS, Oirsr, ii, itff. ia 13, Nears. >tfi, lat. n. Roman. 13,

Iwing the more pleasant (5) G-Amtn. 13. We-Starn. i5i Oftrnrr. 15. Media. 18, Mnp. 10.

15 She crumpled a oom (5) Livcr(a0oi). is. Ire. ia De-elre. Srwms- 21 . apumv!. 22. Rntit. S3

16 Tniat you needed for a bit t1. 8e-Anne-d. 22, Late. n. TenL Arlif. M. Arrears. S6, UnIe-«. a».

during the wjj ^51^^ 24, Adviser. *8. Browse. *$. Air. Rim. 31. Dntls. 32. DeHi.-H« 94.
18 Alter a mo^, a OOV maw Si.'sole-S. 33, Atfrset. 34, Lucre. Ortid. 35. Urn. 36. Adder 87

16 TtS a®dvSe iTills (7)
««'"*• «•

21 The gear of a OX retrtating 9eedy. O0WN.f^I. Unify, a. Unkempt,
in Ulier defeat «3*8> DOWN.—i, Rebw, a. Just-lee. d,k»-. j. Znanirl, 6, Renew. 7.

22 Bmplaisise that there'b some 4. R-O-en. S. Polled, 8. Fia*ls> Tniin. S, Aiii. 22, Rrp.iirv 14. Nap
• distress (6> . 7, L-ever, S. (t-US. 13.. Grensde. is, DUc< 17. A;tn-e 10

' Severed.“ "V*-#"* 17* ao. rr:uirt M. Apple ai.’Amwiirvrepaired i6>

25 Too -flat to be pretlv? (.7)'
is, Devlaie. ». CliAt, 21. SteoUUt, 35. .Mm. 27. Needy

|23i Terrsoe. 24, _M4Uma_ 25, 6)t> I.,b .i.i n>_..
2S A twaveolr son of part (4) u. wTllT u.*8eenel 3“ 3^- Osne. 33.

36 land rleaa in the middle! (Siisa. Arid. 33. Ait. Try.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW
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U.S. fights Europe for control

of medium aircraft market
By JACK MAURICE

Jerusalem Post CorrespoBdent

PARIS. — Tbe six nation European
Airbus consortium and the U^ted
States' mighty Boeing Company are
locked in a relentless conteil to win
the orders of the world’s major air-

lines .fOr the wide-bodled passenger
&|feraft of the 1980s and the 1990s.

. The contenders are the Airbus A
310 and the Boeing 767. The carriers
want a 200-seater airliner which can
fly medium-haul routes with max-
imum saving of costly fuel and, In
our environment-conscious times,
with minimum noise and pollution.

Technology, economics and
politics are closely Involved. Boeing,
the biggest maker of airplanes la the
Western world, Is determined to br-

ing to its knees a European aircraft
industry which is -reviving for the
Clrat time since the eve of World War
n.
So the American government and

those of Prance, Britain, Germany,
Holland, Spain and Belgium — the
airbus partners ^ are fully com-
mitted to the success of their respec-
tive candidates. At stake is an es-
timated market for 4,000 aircraft
before the end of tbe century.

Airbus enters the fray with the
bulging order hooks and an Im-
pressive service record for its A300,
of which the A310 will be a shortened
version. The A300 has been chosen
by a score of airlines since Air
France introduced It five years ago.
In all economy or mixed classes. It

can carry between, 260 and 310
passengers. Over 860 planes are now
on order or on option.

Boeingcan call on its reputation as
the producer of the world's most
reliable dynasty of aircraft which to-

day Include the 747 jumbo, the short-
range 787 and the medlum-haiil 727,

which has outsold any airliner ever
built.

The choice between the airbus
A310 and the Boeing 76? la not going
to be easy for the airlines and the
governments and bankers who in
most cases, will take the final deci-

sion. So far Boeing has logged 166
orders and options and airbus 107.

Ticket-holdittg passengers will not
get aboard for another three years.
Boeing hopes to have a bead start in
the summer of 1982. But Airbus is

confident its first aircraft will be in

service the following spring.

Forthe traveller, the most striking
difference between the two planes is

the width of the fuselage. The new

Israel, Egypt to

host advertisers

meet in 1981
Israel and Egypt will jointly host a

symposium of the Internationa]
Advertising Association (lAA),
Yo'sef Na’aman. president of the
Israel branch of the ^advertisers
associations. mwiiAtki-recentlj.
Na'aman, speaking at the meeting

of the local branch of the lAA, said
the four-day symposium scheduled
for the spring of 19S1 wUl be split

with two days in Egypt and two days
in Israel. The decision to hold the
Joint symposium was taken by the
lAA's world board of directors in

Amsterdam.
'Hie ZAA’s world president, Hugh

liolkcr of Britain, has asked the
Egyptian embassy at nie Hague to

allow Na’aman to leave for Cairo as
soon as possible to work out details

of the symposium with the president
of the Egyptian lAA branch, Ab-
dullah Abdel-Bari.
The joint symposium will be the

major event of the lAA in 1981. In
1980. the association's intematlonai
congress will be held in Durban,
South Africa, and in 1982, In Rio de
Janeiro.

HASSIDIC
STORIES

megrer levin

in these tales the Hassidic legend

bves agsin, in a colour and com-

pieicity of plot that rival the Arabian

Nights, yet in a beauteous simplici-

ty of folk art that strikes far closer

to the eternal truths.

Here the simpleton confounds the

saga, the hierarchies of Heaven

sing and laugh and dance at the joy.

of a little bookbinder . .

The catalogue price of this book is

S595.

SOCIAL to leaden cf

1%
POST
(ockiriB and oQsuge indiidn]

357 pp.. Published by
,

Greenfield Ltd.

Availabls at better bookshops
everywhere, from the offices of

The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haife or

by mail on the coupon below.
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Airbus will provide eight seats
abreast in economy elaaa, like the
now veteran A30Q. Boeing haa come
up with a new design, which owes
nothing to Its existing airci^, with
seven abreast.

The European and American
manufacturers have selected
different wing designs. Airbus* team
at British Aerospace — former
Hawker Slddeley — in Chester have
opted for a small wing which wm
make good use of high-lift devices, in
the tradition of the A300.
Boeing's huge wing will be cxie-

third larger than that of Airbus. Kjg
wings mean economies at maadmuyn
cruising altitude — close to 40,000
feet — on the coast-to-coast routes
flown by American domestic air-

lines. But Airbus says Its design will
be more ecanomJea) on an average
European stage of about 800
kilometres.
Airbus had tbe -advantage In star-

ting with tbe successful ASOO design
and has shortened it to obtain a 200-

seat cabin. The design of the
fuselage and wing is clearly Intended
jo suit the requit^ents of the A310
first customers, ^lese are Lufthan-
sa, Air France, Swissair and KUd,
all of whom operate shorter stipes
than tbe American trunk routes.
Both the Boeing 767 and the Airbus

A310 will biun less fuel than the
narrow-bodied aircraft of the last

generatiem. But the Boeing looks like

being the natural choice for
American domestic airlines and air-

bus for the Europeans.
Both aircraft will be equally thrif-

ty on fuel. General Electric's CF-6
series engines and Pratt and
Whitney's NJT-9DS, which already
power the AirbusA 200, are both like-

ly to find their place In tbe new Air-
bus and Boeing big twins. The engine
designers are working hard on new
versiona of these power plants tor
the 767 and A 810.

Fuel bum has amajor Influence on
the costs of operating any aircraft. It

also affects the,range and, because it

can either reduce or increase
weight, it shows In take-off perfor-

mance.
Airlines which have long

asaoclations with Rolls Royee are
likely to prefer a British en|^e in

their new Boeing or Airbus. This will

soon be possible thanks to an agree-
ment sl^ed at the Le Bourget Air
Show in June under which Airbus In-

dustrie and Rolls Royee urill develop
an RB.211 for the new European
wlde-body.

Carriers will also take into con-

sideration the cargo space available
on tbe rival aircraft. Boeing offers

more hold space under the floors.

But, unlike Airbus, It cannot use the

standard sized containers and
pallets which fit neatlj into other air-

linera.

Airbus also has the advantage
over Boeing in the cost of training

crews, a heavy item in the budget foi-

introduclng a new aircraft into an
airline fleet. Airbus can claim that

the cockpit and flj^g drills for the
new ore almost the same as for

the A809. Since the 767 has no direct
predecessor, Boeing cannot use the
same argument In its favour:
Both manufacturers are in-

troducing tbe latest push-button and
micro-processor technqlcgies Into'

their new wide-bodies. They will also
be using new graphite composites
and both man-made and carbon-
fibres in their fuselages.
So far Boeing's and Airbus's 200-

seaters have been scooping orders
almost entirely on their own con-
tinents. Airbus's control of the Eyro-
pean market why KLM, a
traditional Boehig customer, has
decided to change campe. The Dutch
carrier says It does not want to be
the only airline In Europe to buy the
767.

Airbus 1s also counting os the
loyalty of ASOO customers for tlie

success of the A310 — in fact, more
than loyalty, "commonall^" — or
the use of the same components,
equipmentand training systems— la

dictating tbe preference ofEuropean
airlines.

And Boeing la in the unfortunate
position, quite exceptional for the
American giant, of missing the bus
when the kSO-eeater airbus was In-

troduced in the mid-1970s. It was
caught napping without a brand new
aircraft on its drawing boards.
In a new book "Airbus ou la

Volonte Europeenne’' ("Airbus or
the Determination of Europe"),
French aviation writer Jean-Piezre
Qulttard quotes a senior American
executive of Airbus Industrie.
George Warde. Warde says: "Even
if the uaconseicus impulse to buy
American is as strong as ever in the

United States, the attitude is chang-
ing towards European products. 7^
day, a U.S. company will buy the air-

craft it considers bMt."
This new trend has already been

good news for the Airbus ASOO. It

could bring even better tidings for its

stable mate, the A810.

Tel Aviv hotel owners lack

permits but have problems
By MICBAL TUDELHAN
Jerusalem Peat Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Representatives af

^largp ^tels here racently charged^
thc'munlcipollty wlui hejgiigvnce and
indifference towards the tourist and
hotel business, which brings ^Om.'
Into Tel Aviv annually.
Most of the city's hotels operate

without a business permit, Yoram
Gordon, chairman of the Tel Aviv
branch of the Hotel Association
revealed. He said the requirements
for the business permit, which must
be renewed annually, vary greatly

from one public official to another
and from one year to the next and
are virtually Impossible to fulfil.

The munlclpaUty's engineering
department, which issues the per-

mits, la a bureaucratic maze which
sometimes takes years to get
through and the municipal re-
quirements often clash with the
police department's requirements,
Gordon said. Thd fire brigade.
Health Ministry and religious coun-
cil's approval must also be obtained
before a business permit Is granted.
"But every year they Invent new
requirements and change the old
ones; It's a vicious circle that never
ends."
The municipality budgets ILl.8m.

for encouraging tourism, half of
which pays for the salaries of tbe
general manager and secretary of

the city department for tourism,
charged the hotel representatives.
The municipality has turned a deaf

ear to the hotel managers' com-
plaints of lack of adequate road signs
from the airport to Tel Aviv and
back, lack of lights and police
presence in the dark alleys connec-
ting the hotels to Rehov Dizengoff
and lack of cleanliness in what is

often called by tourists "the dirtiest

ulty they have ever seen," said tbe
hotel representatives.
The hoteliers said the average oc-

iialian consul general Giuaeppl Btarla Bcgglero cats a cake to mark Italian fortnij^t at
Cans Mobilla, a famiture and houseware shop in Jerusalem's Rehov Herzog. Among tbe
iiaiiar. itema on display are glassware and spotlights with shades in brtlUant eoloars.
liting room sets in modem or rustic styles range in price from 1L80«0M to ILUjOOO. Tbe
shop is also featiuring wicker fumitore made locally according'to itafian designs. The
event closes on Friday.

War on inflation ‘hogwash’

charges Jerusalem merchant

cupaney in hotels this year is ex-
l^cted to be lower than Uat year's,
due to thcincreaae in hote^ In tfib ci-

ty. Three large hotels which are soon
to open in Tol AViv'^WfiT fiirih'dr

decrease the average occupancy,
they said.

Tel Aviv does not provide
travellers with a terzninal easily
accessible from the hotels, and its

hotels pay two and a half times the
taxes that Jerusalem hotels pay,
Gordon said. Tbe hotel eatrasces, at
which tourist buses and taxis arrive,
are permanently blocked with
private cars, with nary a traffic

pollecmoa or city Inspector in sight,

he eulded.

Tourists' lives are endangered by
the lack of pedestrian croaslngB out-

side the large hotels leading across
Rehov Hayarkon, charged other
botellers. The kashrut requirements
made by the rabbinate-financed
religious council vary from one hotel

to another and to this day no agree-
ment has been made concerning the
salaries and number of kashrut
supervisors in hotels, they oomplain-
ed.

Prostitutes frequent hotel lobbies,
squsbbllcg over customers, or wait
for unsuspecting hotel guests out-
side, while the police do nothing to

eliminate this phenomenon, Gordon
said. Re added that many
dilapidated, abandoned houses serve
as prostitute shelters and arc an
eyesore, but the municipality does
nothing to remove them.

Another complaint made by the
hoteliers concerned the controver-
sial congress centre now being
erected in the Tel Aviv Fair.
Grounds. The location is In-
convenient and structures are un- ^

suitable, the hotel represematives
said.
Tel Aviv hotels have about 5,800

rooms and employ some 4,400
workers. I

I

By AARON BITTNER
j

Jenisaiem Pott Reporter
' Eie comparison shopping results

! shown in F^day's fuii-page advens

I

placed by the so-caiied War on Znfla-
' tlan Mobilization Board are
"senseless hogwash and an Insult to

the eonaunicr'e srtoiKgsace,” the

secretary ;* the Jeruealem
Merohania Assoeiatlcr. charged
yesterday.
Painting to the advert, spread on

his desk, Avraham 'Bimbaum told

The j£Tusa(r-m p>*ai: "6o this is

,
wha>. the ’I'reaaury ia going to spend
millions on: This type of aor.unse —
plain, hogu'osh that Insults ycur Is-

telilgencer
He poiiit&d to a section of the

Advertisement cUlmiug that
'aiiegediy identical cbndrec. a sah-

dais were being sold for HASH in a
Jerisalein shoe shop and for ILiM in

a Tei Aviv shop, nonsenael"
Bimbaum esclalroed. “If they are so

sure the sandals are identical, why
<fidr.'t they identify the manufac-
turer and mode! number? And. when
the difference from one -shop to

another In price tf much narrower,
have the ss-callcd .ecmp&rison

?.« rs • ..

Israel Discount Bank fund

won*t pull out investments
By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN

Post Flnaace Reporter
TEL AVIV.- — Dan Toikowsky,
managing director of the Lriseount
Bank Investmeiu Corporation
(DBIO yesterday de.iied tlmt he
was cancelling future developmest
plans.
Toikowsky had reporiediy an-

nounced the move in reaction to the
government's decision to link
development loans to industry.
DBIC. a public company whose
shares are traded on :he Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange. Is of the coun-
try’s largret iovestmcui companies.
Its most recent baJance sl*?et totall-

ed ILb.tiOQm.

The committee rec-omjr.ended that
industrial loans shc’.i.d be linkad
while the currentiv prart’jied
system crants be retained anti It

alar caJied frr an diteratic:: of the
tax rcgi'JeUons le end a tax on im-
aginary- profits, Toikowsky said in
an inten’lcw with Tin

He pointed out that the new
loan sU'ucture would be a "blow" to
capital iatessive incust'-iea.

"We have act caaceiled future ex-
pansion ba* we are ?c tbe
process rc-evaluotiiig all im'ett-
meat and expa:u)Ion he add-
ed.
Tclko -vslsy, In lakiiig a broader

vte-v c: Israeli industrial develcp-
xr.ent, ever the ner.t decade

shoppers enquired whether , one of Bimbaum produced an official

the shops was In the ' midst of a Amcor retail price schedtile, which
clearance sale or not? lists the price of the "Compact De
Bimbaum also blasted another fin- Luxe" as 1139,600. He said: "Itlsob-

ding in the advert — that the price of vibus that the comparison ataoppm
a “men's Israel-made 75 per cent here were either asleep or Just plain

poiyester-2S per cent cotton shirt, stupid, as' can be seen from the fact

sberl-sleeved with inside pocket' of that they identify one of the
. Identical quality" ranged from -1L187 Jerusalem shops as being at 4 Rehov
in Tel Aviv to IL33C in Jerusalem. Ben Yehuda, when no such shop ex-

"Here, again, the price vigilantes there. /
. ...

are exposed as cowards," said Bim- “Anyway. I have checked -^th

baum. “To show that merchants are several dealers and have found that

gouging the pubhe, they must prove apparent wl^ differenbe m the

that those shtrsa were all from the *^ '***^

same manufacturer and the same *2

models or. even if they were from their price wl^e othew did. A^
the same manufacturer, that the in- some did not Inclu^ the KAIO to

ventoiy at one shop was not ‘firsts' HA40 trucking and delivery charge

as against the second shop's stock of while others did.

"

'seconds’." Another possible factor, he said.

The advert .did mention a was whether the dealer paid tbe.

manufacturer's name and mode! manufacturer cash for the machine
number in the various prices being or had to pay Interest on the mdit it

asked for an Amcor "Compact De extended Mm. Thls'could influence

Luxe" washing machine. the retail price too. Blrnbaum ex-

Alor-g AUenby Road In Tel Aviv. plained. He. safd the washing
the price was found to be lLi8,eoo . machine in question now costs the

while It was selling for IL21.168 In .retailer IL17.500 less VAT.
ere Jerusalem shop and foe IL2i.B40. ’

.
"Is 1L2.000 excessive profit , on a

in another Tel.Aviv ouUet. > JLU.SOO item?" be iuked.
.

.
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Saudis not

short of cash
BEIRUT (Reuter). » Saudi
Arabia's doUar-denomlnated foreign
ceserves stood at 8l60,000m. at the
end of last year, a well-informed
weekly newsletter said here yester-

day.
“An Nabar Arab Report and

Memo" said the Saudis were irked
by reports In tbe West that they were
runn^ short of cash. They believed
press reports of a financial squeeze

nrooiem is me ouaiitv oi maiiaee- i were intended to put pressure on
them at next month's meeting in.

Geneva of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(O^c), tbe newsletter added.

atie^on'to the prbbteiM erf^ sourees said tbe reporte
ment in industry. In, the 1960s it seemed to follow a similar line,
became clear that one could not go alleging that Saudi Arabiawas likely
on and mlniznize the per ^Pifo M- ^ swing towards those Opec states
vcstzn^st Jn fnditftiy* " Ipts63 up dotnBiXfSIstg ft Aubstftiitlftl IncMAPP 1&
capital investment per capita Is prices because of its financial
mzre tbu 40 per cent lower than In poBltlon: They stated taat It would
Wertem Europe. ”m our country tte the Inducement ofhigher prices
oulpui per worker is lowwd the ^ productfon to a level that ,

ed value la also low aild toe residt is , would brfdae the current sbortaKe in '

that wages are alsq low, he explain-
ed. .

Jhe situation has come io the point
wberc industrial concerns are hav-
ing a difficult time of finding
workers- to man the third shift. To

- Toikowsky the finding of a solution to

tbe above problems Is critical.

Discount Bank Investment has some
66 per cent of its total portfolio in-

vented in Industry.

visualizes the need to tackle three
baste, but controllable, problems.
One of .these is tbe "dlslnellnatloD

of Israelis to put In a day's work."
Ke is highly critical cf the
fe^erbed(|ing practices ta all sec-
tora of the economy. '"Tberels little

doubt in my mind that the some 280 ,-

000 strong labour force is capable of
,

producing 30-40 per cent more,"
A second, and equally major

problem is the quall^ of manage-
mUht. "The level of management
must be raised and this certainly to a
realizable goal.” be stated.

Finally. Tolkwsky turned bis
attention to the prnbienu of Invest-

ment in industzy. In. the 1960s it

became clear that one could not go
on and mlnimtoe tbe per capita in-

poBltion. They stated that it would
need tbe Inducement ofhigher prices
to boost productfon to a level tliat

would bridge the current shortage in
world oil supplies of about 1.6 million
barrels a day, the sources added.

The Saudis said the reports were
fanciful and seriously distorted
facts, eapeciaUy about Saudi foreign
reserves. The reported withdrau^
last year of ge.SOOm. from the

|

kingdom's reserves was. essentially
|due to a change of accounting
!

procedure, tbe souroes said.

Haifa port

defends policy

on cruise
By .YA'ACpV FBIEDLER'
JenisMeinPest Repvrier

HAIFA.— The Balfa port qpokesxnu
on Friday rejected complalnta made .

"travel agents" ebneendng un-
satisfactory service for passenger
liners in the port. The unnamed
agents reportedly warned iliat

would cut down the numbtff <rf sUito
bringing tourists to Haifa If the ser^
vice did not improve.

Tlie spokesman, YalrBar-MMihliilt.

told The Je.T^aalem Rost that
freigfatera .were afforded priority'^
tbe quays, because holding 'np

cargoes to provide bertha for.:

passen^r ships would cost the.

economy millions.

But,- whenever quay berths were
available, especially In the summer
months when cargo turnover 'pras

low, the cruise liners were glventivs.

'

berths..When there were, none -they-

were tied lip at thebrealmater,.aad
the passengers ferried- ashore in .

launches, operated by the Ogen com-
pany, which runs the- launch conees-

sloh in the port.

The regular passenger Hn^,
which stayed only a fewhoursln port

to disembark and embark .

passengers i .were always given

berths, he stressed, and the crutoa'

tourists were hardly inconvenleneed

,

by tbe short boat trip to and from the' -

breakwater. '
.

- Shipping ciiclesteet that one of the

reasons for tbe agents' eomplMato'
was that the launch service puts
Oi«m to extra expense,' and tltoy

would like to save the money. They
said the agents themsblvez

.

aggravated the problem by failing to.:

stagger arrival of the cruise sUpa.'
'

They dtomisaed tbe threat to cut

down on the numbec-of cruise liners,-

.

which this year has.zhaehed ah im;.

time high, noting that no othercoun-

try could otter the passengers'

Jerusalem, the Galilee and .the sun,

all combined in a one to three day
visit, wliieh far outwtig^Md the. hi:

'

convenience of a . lanneh service.

Furthermore, the com^opo^of-
the port's new passehgw:term^
would be a big improvement.
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Too much
on atom p^er .tt-

expert wartB
LONDON (Reuter).-r^JB^ertsfrom
some 30 countries oip«o a three-day ^
conference here on Wednesday to -

. sst

discuss bow the oficristo looks to the c;i.i

underdeveloped world.
} Pp! S

'They will exchange' views with hoKui
leodeix of industrialized couiitriez at . kazK :

a -fonuu organized by tlm --Rbyi^ ickci

InsUtutlow'^crf GrCat -Ratatn> -til^ -zmiiviri

oi^txthlzatrnD founded In 1709 to app^^ ^
science to everyday problemB.

"Basically It’s a meeting to talk . util

about the struggle fdr dlmlntohlng f.

supplies of oil .and to see who gets ir

whrt as oil supplies dixnhatob,'' con-. ^
ference organizers dald.

- ?
Members of western aid Bgencles --'

ti-iji
,

and development banks will be pre- .

:

sent to hear talks on alternative _i

energy teclmologlee, the role ofmul-
-

'

tinationa] oil companies and the .3*

third world's approach to nuclear
power.' 'i5

S'.

An underlying question. - eon-
|Uj|

u-;

ference officlato si^ested, may. be -

one of attitudes whether -un-'
.

derdeveloped countries should
'

develop along similar lines to tile ad-
". ^

vaneed nations, or . seek an alter-' ' nj

native approach.

The forum will receive a warning - |[|^]
trom nuclear physicist Jose-
Goldenberg. of Brazil's Sao Paris hj,w
University, that nuclear'power wltH
its fascinating technology to dtotrae-

. ^
tingyoungenglneereandecottomtoto

'

'

in countries like Tran, Brazil and the. I «

.Philippines away from tbe real
.

' %
problems in their countries. /; ^
Jorge Sabato, formerly of Arg«n-'|^

ttna’s Atomic Energy CommtoslODiV.-.

is
.
.expected to say it would .be:'^

priitically naive to tkinic that a^.'.,^

vanc^ countries would abandon
nuclear energy- '

'3^^
A Royal Institution statemesi, .

.

noting tae acute- controversy' sor---.';.

rounding nuclear powrir, has asked: i

toran appraisal from the Uiird wd^'>!
of the benefits and proMeins .tiud-.-t

migdrt flow from nuclear power.

Lots of room in Jerusalem says hotelier

lsx«el Lands Administration
Noithen District

Build Your House in Birya

The Israel Lands Administration announces registration for

the above prt^amme, for which 44 plots will be allocated, 12

of these for Regular Army officers. The programme Is for the

construction of one-family homes.

Registration will begin on Tueadayp Jane 19. 1679, at 9 p.m.,

and will conclude on Thursday, July 19«* 1979 at 12 noon.

Registration and further particulars available at the Israel

Lands Administration offices, Northern District, Upper
Nazareth, during regular working hours.

PHIliATELlC SERVICES announce

that their offices at

it 12 Sderot Yerushalayim, Jaffa

it 27 Allenby Road, comer 2 Rehov Pinsker,

Tel Aviv

will be closed to tbe public

from Tuesday. June 19 until Friday, June 22, Inclusive,

lo permit stock-taking.

By B.4RL'CH SAIILLE
Po«t Tzave* Reporter

Reports that Jerusalem hotels are
filled up aU year lcr.e are simply not
true, erco:tifag tz> Adrian Cotea,
sales manager of lie Jerusatea
Hilton Hatc!-

8peskir>g to a vw-orksnoc 'for the
ira'vt tra-ie <»rgarized by the hotel,

Cc’r.en said that apert fron: peak
holiday periods, rocics were
avalj-iMc St niTunst an.? time o? the
year He uc.'*L'tiAbie foreign
t-"!ivei who after blocking
7“-rtrr.5 r'.CDths ah.-sd. flr.ally left

mai::' o: them sot la.«cn up vjsi days
bifore :?cupancy sate, were
aec.’^ingly ti:e Cuiprlta.

The ager.t3. on the other

bond, sold that the position could
well be due to tbe hotels themselves
who were too tcusting with dis-

reputable non-llcensed travel
agento.
The Tourism Administration come

under fire too. for its apparent
of control over the faculties and ser-

\ices at' hoteto, especially those in
the, tower categories. Amnon Gilad.
head of public relations of the
Tourism Admintotratioh, repUed
(hat within the obvfous budgeii?
I!mitattons, most hotels did.come un-
der inspection. Gllad agreed that
perhaps the star grinding system did
not serve a useful purpose and said
that the entire grading position was -

being examined.

TClflUlU UNIU€RSrrV

The Porter Institute for Pbetlim nnd Semiotics'
Van Leer Jerusalem Foondatfon

. _

-

Tbe Au&tr^ Embassy

aoiiounca a guB^ lecture by

Prof. JOSEPH STRELKA, Albany

ALTTRIAN* LJTBSATUR3 AROUND 1900: JUNG VIEN.(ln QiSlfs&l
jlrodoctory remariie by Prof. B. BnisbovaU:

The Auzfrlai: Ocetre of European Culture at the %glxaclngof the Century
:in Hebrew)

OB Taesday, Jaae 19, 1979, at 6,06 p.m. Gflmaa Butidiiig, Boom 288

The lecture will be given wfthin the framework of the Internatlceial Sym-
posium Synopsis 2 — ••Tbe Theory of Narratlve-aad the Poetics'ofPic-'
Uon."

KRRENKAYEMETHLEISRAEL
/(Jewisb National Fund) .->11:^
Dedication Cerembny of the .

.

western AUSTRALIA
150TH ANNIVERSARY RECREATION PARK
Ot Tuesday, June 19, 1979 at 12 noon
at Ein Zeitim near Safad ...

in the presence of Sir Charles Court K.C.hf.G., O.B.E^ M-L.A* >
the.Premier of Western Australia •

and Lady Court -
-

. f

Residents from'Auatralia, visitors and friends are cordially in-
:

|*>

viied to attend.-

/ .-’V-
For further details and transport please phone:^F dentsaiexn: 02-635261'

JWF Tel Aviv: 03-234867
'

'

.J ^

The CSiildren and Staff . S
of the Dr. Isrstel: Goidsiein t
Youth Village, Jerusalein ^ V ^

tbeir beloved Fatroii^d^'Daddy,'*
^

Dr. ISRAEL G^LDSTB# 1

1

-"S iW
warmest congratulatioiiN and best wishrs '

. jr
for health and happiness '

:• ^
on the occijMlon of his _

.

'
• -ll’

83rd birthday >' Ij^

V,,,
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Shares rise strongly by as much as 5% (ImIMK* VolMHr

share market mirgedahe^ sbx^y « all sectors of tracSiur
registered diarp gains, in many eases up toa
per cent,

PandOKieaUy enough, the upward action
senerated in the equities market did notnMes^ly come at the expense of sales of
Mex-linked bonds, which put ina mixed per-
formanee. Where losses were apparent, they
were not more than 1 pd* cenL “Double-
option" linked bonds tamed in a wlnningpex^
fiance, advancing by up to 2 per cent.
Trading turnovere In bonds of IL412An were
unusually high.

Not a sln^ share in the commercial
ing sector was on the losing side. u
to of on announodaent of an Impen-
ding n^rts issue, was ahead by three pofaits.
Hapoallm and teuml each scored thrwf-ppjitf
gains. In the ease of Hapoallm, initial de-
mand for Its ordinary shares was ttj»

while for LeumI it stood at ILS.tai. iwimi. of
the overall trading turnover came in the bank
sector. ZDB was one ahead while Union Wawv
gained 10 to S89. General Bank was one bdter
while TIBI traded wneiiaiigea- *

Mortgage bulk issues were higher, with
gains similar to those among. eommercia!
banks. General MOrtgi^ was 10 better but

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

Bly JOSEPH MQBGEN81XBN
'

P<^ FiBBDce Reporter .

Tefahot (b) kept up Its torrid pace and gained
U to409.Amp^ came through with a 25-polnt

to 596.
‘ lositfnnce shares conUnued to rebound.
Securitas was the best performer in -the
group, gainlag neaily 6 per cent to 861. Zur
(r) rose by 14 to 344 but the bearer shares
were unchanged. Ibrtor House was **buyers
only” and was raised 18 points to 4ld. By
twming ..these shares “speculative,’' In
answer, to a reader’s letter we would like to
.pMnt'out that the impUcation'is connected
primarily with sharp gyrations in the price of
Motor House.
Dand developmuit sad real estate -issues

were tn sharp demand, and their prices mov-
ed ahead -aocwdingly. Most active In the
graipwm the property and building shares.
They gained IS polto to 461, reflect^ a gain

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

.

' of 4,8 per cent la recent years to company
has shown a rapid growth In eeiHiing* as its

income is either Uhked to the dollar or to the
erasumer pxlce'lndex.

Brad Land Devdtyment rose by about 4J6

per cent, burAsorlm was the biggest percen-
tage winner in to group with a Jump of 6.6
per cent. The- company’s “A“ options were
9.4 per cent h^^er. Prl Orwas the Onlyidiare
to decline, lo^ig 41 points to an even 1000.

Oil Bx^oratlOD ot. Pas was unchanged in
active trading,, but Naphtha was down by
nearly 6 per cent Lapidot (r) was “aeUers
only,” and the company's bearer shares lost

40toSS8.

todustrials kept pace with the other sectors
of tcadng. BSectrie tnre and CUto (r) gafa>

ed 8.8 per cent, whQe Its bearer shara roee
by nearly 6 per cent Phoenleia Jumped by 88
points to SSB.for an 8.8 per cent gain. Aasla
was Sbari^ ahead, sdvanctiH 86 to 687.
Paper Mltis, unaccountably, was down by 26
to 918. ^lirgon was also registered as
“buyers only”.

'

.

- hovestmeat companyshares were excellent
market performers. Firyon was “buyers
only.” Blgar (b) kadSBem (r) eachgalloped
ahead by 6J per cent Amlsssr was 8A pv
.cent higher.

prfn- n.i,eM

Petreebem. ' U0.0 nx. SIA
Petroebem. opt. "A” . 69.0 n.e. 38.0
Petroehen. 30% deb. 1 71.6 +3A 48.0

Nechuehton r 1088.0 +80A 3.7

NecbiDUan b 1070.0 n.e. 9J0

me 873.0 +7J) 99 K

Saite opt. 8 141.0 +4.0 10.8
‘ Bute 20% eenv. eub. 3 104.9 +1A 108.0

Arad 888.0 +8A 8.0

Polgat 489.0 nx. so.od
PelygoD 1T1.0 +8.0 b.o.
Rim 1 483.0 B.e. 4A
Rim 4 870J) +X8A 30.1
Siemea b 889.0 —18.0 1.3
Tool r 848A n.e. 00.1

Toalb 360A +10A 44A
Frutoren 94.8 +3.0 <56.0
iBreetiiieat A BeUIng
Cenpoaiaa

sacorr 89U) BA
igar b -

800.0 +80A 9A
Ellen) r 785.0 444.0 U.7
BUem b 7M.0 +8T.0 UA
Amleser 878.0 +S3A 128a
AmJaear opt. S48A +9.0 804
Central Tnule 1068.0 n.c. 8.0
Inv. of Poz r 388.0 48.0 36.7
Xnv. of Paz b MSA +8.0 58.8
Woitoen 1 718.0

Welteon 10 r 299.0 H.C. 18.3
WolCton 10 b 298.0 +10J) 88.0
Ampa 234.6 +7.0 78.7

DifC. Mv. r 81S.0 48.0 848.8
Diec. Inv. b

'

819.0 48.0 131A
Dlae. Inv. epL “A" 400.0 49.0 U3.6

Representative

bond prices

4% Oov’t deTetopmeBt
Oroua 1. yield:

Grecp 8. Yield:

Chaase

|

8027

8088

4002 (R>

Group 5. Yield:

Group 28. Yield:

June 17, 1979
' CsniBMnIsl Bsaks

a wssfciiokUss Os.’s
OJUi. r
O.HJZ. b
IJ>B. pref.

' M>.B.
IJ?3. "B"

- I.DJB. pref. “A“
X.D.B. opt 4
LD.B. opt 6
1J>.B. <vt e
Unioa

'. IMOBopt.
,

, miiGo S
UalOD 0^ 4

. . IAilbaXS%ac.
' UalOD JB% S.C. 6
• Dtecoual
. Difcoont “A"
DIeeount “A” 5% ae.

' f
IQwshl b

V- Mb-mM Opt. 1

,

Wvshi 0^ 8.
-. IClB^ opL I .

ICtarBU 4
Mirald 18% s.e. 8

.. aasraU 80% sx. 4

.
‘ IQirtlil 18% s.e. 6
msrstal 18% S.C. e
Mizrahi B.C. 7
Hapostlm pref.
BsposUni r

« Haposllm opL '8

HsposUm opL 9
4

'H^wsltm 6
opt. 7

ItopvHw. 10% S.C. 1

HeposUm is% s.e. 6
BspoaUm 18% s.e. 8
General
General 18% ae. 4
Leuml

' Leuml opt. 1

Leuml 3
Leumi opt. 4

Leuml 7% SJB. 8 opLi
Leuml 18% S.0.

8

Leuml 18% S.C. 8
Leuml 18% MM. 8
ihternaUoaal4% ae.1
FXB4.
MertgBfe Bsaks
Genl Mtg. r
GenTlftg.b
Gen*l Mtg.- opt 114
Oeni Mtg. opt UT
Genl Mtg. 18% deb. 118

Csnoel r

Carmel b
Carmel + qpt “A”
Carmel 28% deb. 10
Mortg. a biv.

Dev. A Mtg. r
Dev. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt 88
Dev. A KIg. qrt. 98
Dev. A Mtgs 18% deb. 86

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87

D^. A Mtg. 16% deb. N
Housing Mtg. r

Clwina Camicr
priev ILM69

443.0' +12.0 145X
470A +334) SL8
1480.0
483.0 +14) 81S.7
480.0 a.e. 1.0
877.0 S.O. BSL6
828.0 +8.0 7l9
39T.0 +2.0 881.6
386.5 +34) 8994)
888.0 104) U89A
-ns.o +424) 84.8
« 388.0 +124) 18BA
U9U) +34) 1S5A-W
lOK.''

+7A
+34)

358A
310.1

837J) iLo. 80J
638.0 +34) 47.0
16L0 -fl.0 31.7
868.0 +84) 10068.7

'206.0 +8.0 8918A
894.0 -M84) 58A
655.0 +80.0 155.1
387.0 +17.0 b.D.

8U.0 +17.0 bx.
488A +88.0 9.0
S88A +0.0 394)

308.0 +8.0 88.8
183.8 +7A 14A1
1884) +3.6 800.6

4674) n.e. 6L9
487.0 +84) 8874.0
48741 •, +8.0 1608.8
8834)

'

XIX. 74)

8804) +10J 18.8

506.0 B.C. 809.8

3904) n.c. 868.9

S174) nx. 480A
4664)
3014) —lA 387.0

1474) 1840.8

188.0 +14) 80.0

1384)
'

+6.0 159.1

883:0 +141 886841

7704) +S6A 8241

484.0 44L0 1889.0

198.0 +3:0 838.8

808.0 n.e. 14)

317.0 y-7.0 141.7

3U4) +941 40A
1884) . .B4). ' ms

+34). 100.0 .

8894)[..,^ .-I**.-:
1CL5

8084)

8084) -flOA
848.0

292.4

0004) +18.0 05A
JIM +84) 80.0

.944) eue. 81A
3704) --•.O' 4SA
8584) +5.0 M
78.5 +84) 804)

70.5- +3A 804)

8304) .... —
SCT.8 U.C. JIM
3804) ' n.0. 9M
308.0 nx. 40.0

98.0 U.C. 16.7

13B.'0 nle. 68.0

88.9 D.C. 20.8

390.0 +84) 1884

BoualngMtg. b .

Botmiiring. 60% div. tb
BbuaiagMtg. opt i
Housing IBg. <jit 8
TeCeltet pref. r
Tefhhot pref. b
TefelMtr
TsfUiotb
MUrSiV
Mersv opt 1
^edsUsed Flnaneisl

Volww
ILI4I9

ClinlBZ
prtrr

Gkmav Vatamr
ILI4W

++0. 884
.

. LLJ>.a epL “B" 194.0 +10.0 8M4
'

- LLD.a 80% dA. 8 144.0 a.0. 304
+84. 104 . Ll*D.C. 30% deb. 4 1664 +8.0 80.4

+44 .8 Sole! Boneb b 089.0 B.C. 14
•)i04 984 Flop, a Bldg.

'

401.0 +10.0 •004.

404.0 4d4.0
4oon4oon
801.0*
171.6'

+un 85.5
M4.0 106:8

nSM 100.7

n.e. 110.8

+8J0 380.0

Prep. ‘A Bldg, opt **A“
Prep. A Bldg. 19% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 5
Baysldel
Bayslde 5
lepra
ISTM

gUIton r
SbUtonb
Shilton opt ‘‘A"
DhtHflii eot **B"
ShUtea 18% deb.'i

. ShOton 18% deb S
Otsartatsaslyn r
Otcar I^taasljrs b
Aiqwl

. Agrteulinre' “A"
BmL Dev. pref.

lesDrsucs Cetnpsnies
Arydi
Aiysh dpt 1

r
'

Hsasneh b '

:

Bsasndhopt
Phoenix 1
Phoenix 5 . .

.Yardenlsl
'

Tsrdenis 8
Sahsrr
gahsr b
Saber opt
Sahsr 18% deb.
SecBrltsa -

gaeurtlas 80% dIv. 78
deeurttss'o^ -

Znrr
Xurb
Oeaiiiiefclnl Ssrvlees
BimiltleB

Motor House
D^ek r
DeUkb

' Deiek opt 1
Dclek 30% deb. 8
Odd Storage a
Gold Storage 1 no. dIV.

Cirid Storagelfl-
Cold Stwage'lO no div.

Cold Storage <q;>t ”A“
OoU Stormge 30% d«b. 1
laradMlectrlc
U^iterage
l^itersge 5
UgUenge opt 3
UfUersge deb.

B^fiae 1

0
Und,Biilldiiig,
- Dsvdopment A Utraa
Azdrim
Aaorlm opt. “A"
Asorlm 30% deb. l

' AMesJsrsel l

Atrlosplsrael 10

IXJ5.C. r
LLDXLb
LLJ>.a opt “A”

886.0 . +354 3.0

117.0 —8.0 8L8
140.0 H.C. 484

847.0 +2.0 834
6874 nXi 8.0

843.0 +10:0 1174
3464 +94 89.7

IdLO • nx. 148.7

288.0 +104 18.9

868.0 nx. 16.0

3744 +94. 334
346.0 nx. 154
885.0 ' n.0. 464
886.0 +64 _
95.0 +44 964
88.0 nx. 118.4

881.0 +174 494
848.0 +10.0 184
180.0 •M.0 384
844.0 +144 134
880.0 n.e. 84

416.0- 4 +194 bx.
389.0 +74* 448.8

296.0 +T.0 UJl
7464 - U.C. U4
3TO.O nx. 17.0

070.0 — —
mm. a
309.6 +T4' 484
213.0 +104 •1.4

UO.O +64 444
3404 - nx. SOX
984.0 +184 234-

838.0 +8.0 884
1894 +18.0 614
101.0 +3.8 184.7

440.0 +9.0. ' 66.8

410.0 M1.0 854

408.0 +80.0 89.9

487.0 42.0 300.9

193.0 +13.0 385.8

2800.0 — —

Mehadrln 1030.0 +16.0 6.T

z.ap. 19954 +38X 34
Prior 1000.0 —414 8.7

Rameepref. 814.0 +104 884
Baiaeo 8304 +6.0 2884
OD Explentlon
OU m^lo. Paz 159.0 nx. 18374
IndmtEial
Drdani 876.0 nx. 814
Drdan 6 . . 879.0 me. 6.8

Urdu OpL 2814 +84 984
SlUtl 408.0 —8.0 ' 54'
IbItB 408.0 nx. 44
AlUance 12804 nx. 4
Eleo 1 5BL0 —38.0 ax.
gSeo 3.5 r - 886.0 n.e. 87.7
Bloe34b 380.0 . +8.0 884
Bleo OpL "A" 106.8 nx. MLO
Bleo 80% deb. 1 88.0 +L0 814
Bleetral 600.0 nx. 104
Eleeira 8 897.0 +31.0 1514
BSleetracpt.*8 8984 +32.0 1064
Bleetra 18% deb. 818.0 n.'c. 34.0

Blectra 18% deb. 3 189.0 +9.0 174
Blroa 1 645.0 +104 • 7.8

BIronS .4804 +5.0 164
Blreni opt “A" 143.0 nx. 674

an. 7.9

+9.0- 424.8

+10.0 TOA
+35.0 61.0

Argsman pref. b
ArgsinaBr
Argunanb
Ats"B"
AU “O"
Ate apL "A"
AtsoptS
AU 30% dab. 3
Dubek r
Dubekb
FertUlzera
Cables'r
Cablea b •

Haifa C3iem.
HaUaCaiem. opt 3
Hutfa Chemi 30% deV. 1

TOver
Tevab
Teva opt.

Tdvmdebt'
LodzUl .

Lodsisl
Mblett
MoUer
Phoenicia l

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. qit "A"

.

Am'-Isr. 20%-deb. 1

Aasis'-'

Aads 80% div. 78

Aasla 30% deb. 1

Dlae. lav. 10% deb. 89
Disc. Inv. 10% dab. 73
Dlae. Inv. 18% deb. ISO
Dlae. Jiiv. 18% deb. 188
HapTm Inv. r
Hap'lm lav. b
Hap*lm lav. 1/3 div. 78
Hi^'/Xm lav. opt 1
HapTm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leuml luv.
Jordan Bxplo.
Jordan Biqile. opt
Jordan Bl^o. 3
Jordan Bxplo. i^t 8
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi lav. b

' Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Haaauta
HazsuU ^>t “A"
Haaauta 20% deb. 1

Expert Inv. r
Escort Inv. b
Kow Ind.
ClBl RL Bat
Clal RL Bat. opt "A*‘
Clal RL Eat. 30% deb
Clal
dal Ind.
dal Ind. a.c. opt
del Ind. opt cert
Clal Ind. 10% deb: 4

dal Ind. 80% deb. 6
Lasdeco
Os inv.

Oz mv. 10% deb.
Patna ,lhv.

Plryon Inv.

Phyen Inv. opt 3
Shaiea Traded in

Foreign Currency
Artantm

Agricultural pref. “C"
lad. Dev. preL ‘'B‘*

Ind. Dev. pref. “C"
liid. Dev. "OC"
lad. Dev. “OCl”
Ind. Dev. “D"
Gasit
Tourist Ind.

Uaico "A" p
Umco "AV b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapt^ r
Lapidot b

-0.08
744.8

890.6
—0.01

SMA
ns.s

—0.13
806.1

448.8

+3J9
887.9

298.6

•I^A7

298.9

388.6

+3.18
232.6

M9.9
+8.11

218.8

. 208.1

+3.45

206.0

188.4

+8.76
173.4

1614
fS.88

158.8
181.9

+8M
144.0

183.8

+1.16
896.8

878.1
—0.98

863.0
791.8

667.0 +27.0
890.0 —
1801.0 —49.0

887.0 —SOU) 14.0

889.0 —40.0 4.8

1448.0 —TOJI B.O.

Group 24. Yield:

3110
ais
4% GevT (89% <M.)

Group 48. Yield:
3201
3208

Group 44. Yield:
3210
3313

8% Gov’t (80% 0«.L>
Group 88. Yield:

3901

7% Gov't (80% C«-L)
Group 68. Yield:

8826

Group 64. Yield:

3833
Group M. Yield:

3334
-3541

6.8% Defeaoe loan
Group 1. Yield:

75 (Agrtn Heh)
80 tPeh)

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Peb Aleph)
90 (Tsadl)
202 iReih Bet)
61 (Nun Alepb)
70 (Ayla)
Gov’t deuMeHtpUea linked
3001
2011
3031
Defence lean 69
9 iTet)
44 (Mem Dalet)
Bonds 199% Baked to

foreign currency
6% Xar. saectiie Cerp. "B’
8% Dead Sea Works
8.8% Gov't 6038
Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003
Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unieo
7% Gen'l Mtg. 48
Hollis 19
HoUia 20
RoIBb 28
6.5% WoUbon
7% Tefahot 10

7% Qal Investment 2

S. Fr. deaemlaated boada
6% Bank Yaad 88
SA% MlTwimlm s
6%Meniv8

(Ibe yield reCeeta the dltfcreaee bcetmea the
"thaoretfeal” value of boada — baaed on tba date
of laaue and emi’ent 04hL Indexw pha ac-
cumulated Intereal — and tbe actual- market
price. Il la baaed on ihe asaompUcMi thit fatureG
o-L index InereaMa will be aero. A negative yleid
ItMHcateB bonds sold at a premluia. a poeltfvc

flgure tKmda aold at a dlecount)
(IbeH prices are mollldnl)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 15
Doe to dllfieiiltfes in tMttsmls<.

Sion tbe ZVTSE qaotRtlons wen’
not received in time for publica-

tion.

Morh CaealBg (3uui|p
ptlro

Allied Chrmiral — —
A.TA — ^
Amer. tar. Paper Mills _ _
Avon _ _
Boring ‘ _ „
Rurrnughn _ _
Branlff _ _
Bell A Howell _
Bally ^ _
Bauaeh A Lemb _ _
Control Data _ _
Curtia Wright _ _
Dow Chemical _ _
Eaatman Kodak _ _
Eta Lavud _ _
Ford _ • ^
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamlca __ _
Gulf A Weatern _ _
Holiday Inna _ _
Houston Oil
Hortrywcll Inc
Hillon _ _
IBM _ _
Lockheed __ _
LUtoo '• ^ ^
LTV _ __
McDonnell Doughs _
Merrill Lynch _ __
MGM ^ „
Motorola __ _
NCR _ _
Natonaa
Natlorial Semiconductor.
Occidental Petroleum _
Penn Central _
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA _ _
Revlon _ _
Raytheon
Sears ^
Sperry Rand ' _ . _
S^tex _
American Tel A Tel _ _
Telex _ _
Teledyne _
Tyee Lab. __ _
United Airlines _ ^
United Carbide _ _
UV Ind. _ _
Western Union _
Weallnghouse _ •_

U.S. Steel _ _
Xerox
Zenith _ _
Exxon- _
•(Ueted ea the Amertcaa Stack Bxehaage)

(IbcM stock pifeea are unefBetal)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK IOb
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627M2
5 p.m.^T p.m. — 2231U

Most active
Mizrahi r 383 +8.0 10069.7

Leuml 362 +8A 8668.3

Mizrahi b 380 +8.0 889.8

Volnmea 17A79 1A0.79
Sharestraded; lU66.9m. ILl40Jm.
ConverUblea: ILU.0m. lL7.3m.
Bonds: — ILBl.Tni.

Share Index up 0.74 to 131A0

AbbrcvbtUomi

:

Ramadan worries Amman hotels

+20.0 - U.0 , ».o. •ellera only n.e. — no change
+28.0 74 b.0. buyers only r — reglalered
+294 190.3 d _ without dividend b — ‘ bearer
—38.0 80.3 c _ without coupon pref. — preferred

n.0. • 3734 without bonus opt. — option-
' ILC. 1064 z — without riehts conv.— convertible
+804 <374

a.c. — aubordlnated capital notes

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—June 15

U.S. dollar 344483
British steiling -a.7819
German mark Hosst
'French b-one 8.6126

Dum guilder U.B884
Bwlae franc 16.8849

bwetfA krone 8.6408

Norwegian krone
.

• 4.7831

Danish krone 4.4974

Flmdah mark 6.1955

Canadian dollar 21.0797

-Auitralian dollar 37.8110

Booth African rand 394886
Briglan franc (10) 8.0790

Aastrian achlUing (10) n4ess
Italian lire (1400) 384800
Japanese yen (100) 11.2298

Jordanian dinar 79.86

LebanMe lira 7.48
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JVeie on the market

These stock prices are unofflciaL

Linked bonds

abetted

inflation

By SHLOMO kUOZ
The linkage profits of the puhlie

reached tlASO.OOOm., between 1975-

1978, that is tbe main conclusion of

the sub committee of the Khesset
Finance Committee, headed by MK
Shlomo Eliyhu.
nie government financed most of

the linkage profits, the committee
says, basing itself upon Bank of

Israel data.
The committee said such amounts

had a far-reaching effect on the

domestic demands, and was one of

the major causes of inflation, ^e
linkage profits were the second
power Ih leading to Inflgtion. after

the defence expenditures. Therefore
the committee will recommend that

to government reduce its issue of

government debentures to finance
its budget. The issue of linked deben-
ture must only cover finance floating

redemptions, the committee said.

By HAIM SHAPIBO
Jerusalem Post Beporter

Hoteliers In Amman are concern-
ed that the Islamic revival will,result
in stricter regulations, The
JeruMoiem Post learned recently.
A hotel official visiting Jerusalem

said that in the past, the hotels wet«
allowed tu carry on as usual during
the Moslem fast uiuntb of Ramadan.
But this year, they expect their bars
to be closed and entertainment to be
curtailed when the holiday begins in
late July.

They attribute the change to
Ayatollah Khometni in Iran and a
subsequent rise in religious fervour
throui^out the Moslem world. In
Jordan, Ramadan bad always been
observed In public, but few restric-

tions were imposed on foreign or
even local gue^ in hotels.

In other respects, the hotelier said,

there are few religious restrictions.

EEC plan for

oil ceilings
PARIS (Reuter) . —A French plan to

tackle the world energy crisis is to he
discussed at a Common .Market
energy ministers' meeting in Lux-
embouig today.
Yhe propos6ds, which include fix-

ing an immediate oil import celling

on the nine member countries, will

he used to try to hammer out a com-
mon policy before anBBCsummit in

Strasbourg starting on Thursday
which will be dominated by energy
issues."

The two-day Strasbourg summit
will in turn prepeure the ground for a
Tokyo economic summit on June 88-

29 of seven leading non-Communlst
industrial powers.

Hotels arp free to serve pork and
alcohol even though they are for-

bidden by Moslem law.
Amman is experiencing a spurt of

hotel huUtog by a number of inter-

national chains, and biudneas Is look-

ing good. About 70 per cent of hotel

guests are Europeans and
Americana, with the rest coming
from -Arab countries. The city is sMll

enjoying a trade boom resulting
from to turmoil in Beirut, and some
companies are said to be thinirfng of
moving their headquarters there
firom Cairo, now out of favour with
the Arab world because of the peace
treaty with Israel.

An important source of hotel in-

come, the visitor reported, is caters

ing. coming as a result of traditional

Beduin ho^itallty. ^Wealthy sheikhs
think nothi^ of spending thousands
of dollars to have a hotel bring meals
for their guests far away In tbe
deserL

.
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By MAGABEE DEAN
JeruBslem Post Reporter •

AN ORDINAKY backpack type of

spn^er, which sprays pesUeidM Ina
concentrate form, rather than la a
water-diluted form, has been
developed by an American com-
pany. The use of tbe concentrate

form makes it very easy to carry,

and the use of a turbulent, hi^-
speed air stream and mieron-aixe

droplets Is said to provide better

penetration and more even distribu-

tion of the si«ay: while using less

pe^cidM mater^.

A NEW TYPE of packaging system
for powdered and grsinular food

products which can fill special car-

tons at am hourly rate'of 8,600 units

while endowing them with a 99.5 per

cent vacuum has been developed by
a Swedish firm. In addition to coffee,

tea, powdered soups, etc., the carton

used la also ideal for such non-food

products as pharmaceuticals and
bath salts.

A BRITISH FXBM has Introduced a
windscreen wiper for use on flat

screens which is fitted with a brush

between Its twin wiper blades to

remove screen deposits. It con be

used on aircraft, lorries,
locomotives, buses, ships, eartb

moving eqiiipment, tractors and
other vehicles.

THE U.S. FOOD AND DBUO Ad-
ministration has approved the

marketing of “Selaeryn”, the first

antihypertenaive diutetlc prescrip-

tion dnig which also lowers serum
uric add levels. It Is made ^ Smith
Kline Corporation.

AN-ABOEBICAN E1BM has come up
with “protective knobs" to put on the
horns of wUdstock to prevent them
from goring people — or other
animals — while eliminating tbe
need to “dehorn" them.

A STABLE, Immediately usable
standard for measuring&e turbidity
In water has been devdoped by an
American company.-

THE BRITISH have come up with a
lightweight protective head-gear
which Is well ventilated, has a sweat
band, and a deep nape strap^ back
grip.

t World Zionist Organization

Session of Zionist Executive

Binyenei Ha'ooma, Jerusalem

Tuesday, June 19, 1979 at 8 p.m.

Symposium
' on:

The Zionist Movement in the Era of Peace
Opening: MK Avraham Katz. Head. Youth and Hehalutz Dept.-

Participants: Prof. Shlomo Eckstein. Prof. Btnyamin Uffenheimer.'

S. Yizhar. Aharon Meged. Levi Yitzhak Havsmshalmi.

WE ARE BANKING ON PEACE
JOIN US...

for afternoon Coffee and Cake

at

The Hilton Hotel, Tel Aviv

on June 19, 1979
at 5.00 p.m.

RE: FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

We toede forward k> meeting you

Bank leumi^ 'din3 pj3mssMiemAZy eu hnurt

F0REI6N RESIDEKT &T0UUSTCENTER

CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED

At Haifa auB Ashdod Ports

ODIN 18.8 Ashded/Holla
RIMON 184 Ashdod/Balb
8H1QMA 194 Asbded/Uaila
RARBFET 19.6

NARCIS • 80.6

TILIA 21.6

JASMINE 30.8 Aehded/HiUfa
WID1TKIND 31.8

SPINDRIFT 034 Haifa
MINERVA 334
CLVAGCI 83.8

NEBL.4NDXA
NAHOST

34.6

KLIPPEB 844
At Eilat Port

POBOS 184
ZIM KAOH8IIING194
SINGAPORE
STAR 38.6

If you are unable to attend, but would like information on
the topic, please write or call our center at:

130. Ben-Yehuda St Tel Aviv Tei. (03)229231.

"ZIM"
ISRAEL NAVIGATION.
COMPANY LTD.

General Agents;

M.DIZENGOFF & Co. Ltd.
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UNIFIL stumbles badly
UNITEL, the UN force deBpatehed last year to Lebanon osten-
sibly tor the purpose of solving a problem which the U.S. believ-

ed the Israel armed forces should not be permitted to solve, has
become a problem in itself.

UNIFIL was created in the wake of Israel’s litanl campaign
which was fotended to clear a wide area of southern Lebanon of
PLO terrorist bases.
When the U.S. refused to countenance the continued presence

of Israeli forces in the area for that purpose, the posting of UN
forces as a buffer was the compromise proposed to get Israel
out. .

'Riere can be little question that UNIFIL has not been up to
the job. The main problem lies in the fact that it has permitted a
sizeable infiltration ofFLO terrorists back into bases in the area
supposedly under its control.
The failure of UNIBIL derives to a large extent from the fact

that its parent bo^, the UN, and its executive agencies, the
Security Council and file Secretary General, recognise the PLO
as a legitimate party in the area and not as the very element
responsible for fiie destabilization of Lebanon as a whole and of

south Lebanon specifically.

This bias eTqpresses itself in file orders issued to the UNIFIL
forces and in the Umitatioiis put on their operational flexibility

in those cases where local UNIfTL commanders would like to

pursue their policing activities with vigour.

To this basic distortion in the UN's view of its duties must be
added the pro-PLO bias of a number of the national contingents

sent to Lebanon and of their commanders. The readiness to

tolerate the presence of armed PLO terrorists in the areas im-
der these contingents' control is an ou^;rowth of such a bias.

Not all the UNIFIL eontingents, or their commanders, are
equally susceptible to these biases. The latest case. In which a
Nigerian colonel in the service of UNIFIL was caught smuggl-

ejqilosives into Israel lor the use of Palestinian terrorists,

does, however, constitute evidence that something serious is

wrong.
Several mmitha ago a Senegalese officer was caught in a

similar attempt. The fact that both cases came toilet by
chance would seem to indicate that many other UNIFIL arms
smugglers have- actually delivered the murderous goods en-

trust to their hands to terrorist contacts on the West Bank and
in Jerusalem.
World opinion does not rank such smuggling attempts in the

same category as Israeli reprisal attaclu on PLO camps in

Lebanon. The missing link In the world’s mind is the necessary
translation of these smuggled explosives into terrorist bom-
bings in buses, marketplaces and supermarkets throughout.
Israel which have claimed their toll in Israeli lives since the

first Camp David agreement last September.
It is obvious that Ivael cannot tolerate the continued involve-

ment of UNIFIL personnel in such activities aimed at the lives

of its citizens. Since the word of honour ofUNIFXL commanders
to prevent the recurrence of such cases Is c^arently quite

useless, Israel cannot act otherwise but to impose tighter

restrictions on the entry of UNIFIL personnel.

The broader lesson to be learned is that like in the l960s —
Israel should not be interested in UN buffexti.

This lesson should be kept in mind in connection with the talks
on extending the mandate of the UN forces separating Egypt
and Israel in Sinai, in the light of the changing lines in Sinai. It is

preferable that Egypt and Israel, with possibly the U.S., police

those lines rather than the UN.

A refugee horror story

FOR A JEW and an Israeli to read of the dreadful fate befalling

the ethnic Chi^se minorities of former Indo-Ghina who are flee-

ing or being expelled from their countries, Is to relive the

horrors of the I980*s and 1940's when a similsf, albeit more all-

encompassing and systematic genocide, was being practised

'against the Jews of Ekirope.

The similarities do not end there. The etbitic CSiinese of the

countries to the south of Qilna have rightly been called the Jews
of Southeast Asia. They have played the role of an ethnic minori-

ty of traders, more advanced than the indigenous host pop-
ulations and also intensely hated by them. That hate has now
reached genocidal intensity.

Today's ethnic Chinese of Vietnam and Cambodia also have
nowhere to go after they succeed in extricating themselves from
the han^ of the murderous regimes which have taken control of

those countries. Their forefathers left a very different China
generations ago, a China that Is itself exporting refugees to

Hong Kong today and is in no mood or condition to welcome
returning ethnic kinfolk.

The Western world stands horrified by the cold-blooded deter-

mination of countries such as Thailand, Malaysia and Efong
Kong to turn back the flood of refugees who have survived the

Pol Pot regime or the rigours of sea voyages which have so far

claimed the lives of many tens of thousands of victims drowned
In the South China Sea.
But the truth of the matter is that these countries are objec-

tively the least capable oLsolving the problem of these refugees.

It Is a problem of world-wide magnitude whose solution must be
sought along two lines.

Most urgent of all is the application of massive pressure on
Vietnam (Cambodia, so far gone In its Inhumanity, is probably

impervious to pressure) to slow the rate of the expulsion of its

Chinese minority to one which can be coordinated with the

prospects for their absoivtion elsewhere. It is essential that

these people be saved from the high likelihood of drowning en-

tailed in their being forced out to sea in leaky tubs before provi-

sion is made for their safe welcome elsewhere.

*]^e question of their resettlement Is one tor an International

refugee agency to deal with. The best solutions are not

necessarily the ones of greatest proximity to overpopulated
Southeast Asia.

l^th the U.S. and France have taken in large numbers of

Indo-Chinese refugees since the beginning of the flight and ex-

pulsion from that region. Even Israel has taken two token

groups. But the magnitude of the problem is such as to require a
determined international effort.

The UN's refugee effort has for longbeen bogged down in the

political entanglements of the Palestinian refugees, whose
problem it Is committed, under pressure from the Arab world,

not to solve. It would be refreshing, fora cbange, if it devoted its

energies to a real refugee problem that urgently requires the

saving of tens if not hundreds of thousands of Uvea.
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The government should aim its economic assistance at

high-technology plants whose production is the result of

research'and development, writes MOSHE MK.

DryBones

THE OOVSRNMSairT'S decision to
stop giving unlinked loans to in-

dustrial investors has stirred a
debate on government policy in this

area. What are the sima of govern-
ment financial aaalatiLnce to In-

dustry? And inwhat form should the
aid he given in order to achieve these
alas?
In the past itwas possible to justify

Indlscriniinate government flwsweisi

old toany plsnt on the grounds that It

created new employment oppor-
tunities. Today, however, it is clear
that the cornerstone of government
economic policy must be to achieve
structural chani^ In the economy—
first and foremost In the l^ustrial
sector.

The distortions that exist in
Israel's present Industrial structure— based primarily on unakllled,
labour-intensive activities'
(nowadays dependent largely on
Arab workers from the territories)
and c^dtal-intenalve plants — are
the dir^t result of Indiscriminate
financial aid in the past.

Changing

Israel’s

govemm^ assistance in the future— require another form of
assistance.

economic

structure

Assistance, specifically directed
ift plants using brael's advantage in

. talents and BkUls. la needed in future
If the necessary structural changes
are to be achieved within a
reasonable time. The encourage-
ment of allya, prevention of emigra-
tion, correction of the gigantic trade
deficit and iminwg _ all

these and, therefore, the very future
of Israel, are linked to the rapid ao-
compliahment of these efaan^ In
the economy.
Once this is understood, It

becomes clear that . many plants
deserve no government ssslstanee;
their economic and sodsl contribu-
tion is marginal and possibly
negative. On the other hand,
assistance to high-technology plants
producing products that are the
result of local research and develop-
ment is In the best interests of the
Israeli taxpayer who, after all. Is

paying the bill.

WILL MOST of the plant's produc-
tion go to export? Are highly skilled

workers, technicians, engineers and
scientists a significant percentage ot
the plant’s labour force? Is at least 6
I>er cent of the plant's turnover being
Invested in research and
development? The answers to these
questions should serve to establlS

who will receive government
assistanee In the future. At present.

It is doubtful if even 10 per cent of

Israeli industry can respond
positively to these questions.

Of all the possible forms ofgovem-
mmt assistance to industry, the un-

linked loan given at a time of gallop-
ing seems the most un-

reasonable. The exact extent of the
aid ^ven la unknown and cannot be
controlled as It depends on the rate

of inflation in future years, ^flie

recipient joins that sector of the
Israeli economy that benefits from
Increased Inflation and win in the
future show little entfauslaBm for
anti-inflationary measures.
Since most of the loan will actually

take the form of a gift, there Is little

incentive to build and manage the
new plant in an efficient and
businesslike manner. Just about
everybo^ but the owner of the plant
— the workers, the conaumera and
the taxpayers — will proboUy not
benefit.

A basic criterion for determining
the form of government aaslstance
to industry must be that both the

government and the investor have a
clear view of the extent of the aid:

Each can then judge from his own
viewpoint the profitability of the
proposed venture. Unlinked loans do
not pass this test. The government
should provide grants (they should
he linked if they are disbursed over a
period of time) and loans that are 100

per cent linked (not 70 or 80 per cent
as suggested by some) to the cost-of-

living index.
But industrial enterprises engaged

in research and development — and
only they should be entitled to

Hie development of new prodnett
involves additional rlaka that do not
appear in conventional indostiles.

Pereas reaeareb sad development
aetivitlea have been shown to be
generally profitable, not all auch
projects will be successful, Thla la

the -very nature of research and
development.

In order to limit the of the

risk Involved in Indi-ridual develop-
ment projects the government nnist

.

provide some insurance for the !&•

vestments. Thla usually takes the
form of government participation^
the investments and govemlmmt
funding of some research and
development activtUea. Hda form of
government siqqMit has been given
to intensii^ Israeli research and
development induatrlea in the past
few years. But It must be greatly ex-

pmided if . the structural changes
needed in .the economy are to be
brought about in the near future.

1
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so MUCH tor the system of Incra-
tives to be estabUshedby the govem-
ment in order to dlr^ industrial In-

vestors into areas of 'actl-vlty

preferred by the government. But
the government is capable of acting
much more directly and effectively.

Its Involvement in the state's

economy is unparalleled in any
Weatem country. The government
owns the largest companies and Is

also the laziest single customer for

goods and services. The degree of
government involvement In the
ecenomy is expressed by the fact

that its budget equals the entire

gross product. Hiis effec-

tively gives the government control

of the country's economy.
If it directs government com-

panies- to
.
intmslve research and

development activities, if It procures
high technology products from
Israeli Industrial establishments,

and if it ensures that architect-

engineering servieea for local pro-

jects are not ordered abroad, then
the desired structuralehan^ in the

economy will be aceompUsbed.
. Otherwise, the present inefficient

structure, leadingto deficit, inflation

and dependence, will be
perpetual.
OF AU. government mlnlatriea, the

Defence SOnistry is in the moat
crucial position to influence the
future stole qf Israel's economy. It

haa the largest budget and it la the
major source of procurement for .

Ue^tectandogy produ^. . Among
the long list ofitems procuredby thla

*

mlnlstiTf fighter alrm^ for the
Israel Air Force play the leading
role In determining the scope and
shape of Israel'a advanced Induatzy..

Some years ago, the Kfir aircraft

project revolutioxilzed Isr-ael'a in-

dustrial structure: in government
and privately owned plants, in

aeronautics and eleetronlca. in com-
puters and metsl-formlng. Hie con-

tinued devdopment of this most im-

portant of Israel's Industrial sector

is dependent on a radical change in

the current aircraft procurement
policy of the Defence Ministry.

Id the past few yearsj this policy

has been aimed at procuring new
fighter aircraft from industry In the

U.S. rather than in Israel. Orders for

F15 and F16 aircraft (there la

already talk of the F18) cootrihuteto
Importont segments of American to'
dustry. But this policy. If pursued,
will undermine the htitoteehndogy
portion of Israel's industrial ei-
tobliahzaent. and block profeadontl
challenges to Iwaell technidaiu,

'

engineers and scientists. It cannot
but have ani adverse imp^ on
Israel's balance of payments to the
fliture, and is bound to leave pioor
for structural changes.In the Israeli
Industrial sector la the realm of

pious hopes.
Unless the ., government

demonstrates its faith la Israeli

engtoeering and Industrial c^wblli-
ty by placing ita orders fbr. high-
technology e^pment to Israd and
not.abroad, it is unlikely that private
investors will be able'to bring about-
the changes to Israel's industrial

structure that are requtoed to asaore
Israel's future.

The author is chairman of the
Knesset Foreign j^airs and
D«/ence Coinmiftee.- ,

Refugees—Vietnam’s
VIETNAM'S Auschwitz will never
become a place of pilgrimage, for It

la not a cluster of bulldliigs on dry
land. The victixna of Vietnamese
racism are now' dying at the rate of
over athous^d a day, hut their only
memorials are the brief rings ot
spreading ripples which daUy mark
the disappearance of still more
vessels laden with (toinese refugees.
Last month 45,000 “boat people"

reached a safe. If temporary, haven
somewhere in South-East Asia. The
survival rate for the overloaded
refugee boats is estimated at
between 30 and 60 per cent, ediieh
means that between 45,000 and 90,000
men, women and ohfldren drowned
in the South Oilna Sea last month.
Even at the height of the Ifietnam

War. very few months managed to
produce auch an impressive death
toll as this. No victims could be more
innocent: their only crime la to
belong to the detested Chinese
mtoorlW. No villains could be more
guilty than Hanoi's rulers, who have
the clear Intention of ridding the
country of its entire Chinese zntoorl-

ty and slmnltoneously a
handsome profit. ^
Vietnam's “final solution” for the

problem of Its one-and-a-haU-milllon
Chinese Is still to an early stage —
about where Nazi Germany's Jewish
policy was la 1988. Uke (Sermany's
Jews, Vietnam’s Chinese are

As with" European Jews 40 years ago, Vietnamese
refugees are now djdng mainly because too few countries
are willing to accept them, writes GWTNNB DYER.

harrassed, -rictlmlzed ahd im-
prisoned. and all their goods c6br<

flscated. Biit'like Bitier to 19S8, th8
men in Hanoi do not insist on
physically kUltog the hated minori-
ty. It is equally satisfactory, and a
good dedl more profitable. If they
simply flee abroad.

And so the Vietnamese govern-
ment allows the (totoeee to b^ their

liberty at a rate of about f3,000 a
head (half rate for children),
payable to gold. Much of the gold Is

bought 1^ the refugees with foreign
exchai^ which la sent by their

relatives In other overseas caitoese

eomniunlties. Hie refugee trade will

earn Hanoi $8h. thla year, and has
now surpassed the coal industry as
Vietnam’s main source of hard

Vung for one-way runs to porta

Of inefuge to the region.

The rest have to take their cbances

to leakli^ junlto and open boots

wbldi are crowded far beyond max-
imum safe capacity. The great risk

of foundering to a storm, or simply
breaking dbwn and starving to

death, la something the refogees

must accept. But there was atleasta
good chance thatth^ would he pick-

ed up by aome passing ship before
their own craft sank. Until recently.

currency.

NOT ANT MORE. Too many
freighter, captains have rescued dis-

tressi^ refugees, only to find that the

autborittea at their next port of call

refuse to allow them to put them
ashore, to opm defiance of the rules

of maritime law.

These bribes do not buy the
refugees safety, however; merely
the right totake their chances at sea.
Ooly those wbo can find several more
thousand dollars can gain a place
on one of the tramp steamers (like
the Huey Fong, S^luck, Sen On)
which cram 4,000 to 5,000 refugees
aboard at Vietnam's southern port of

The result Is that more and more
merchant stops are being re-rooted

so as not to pass within8(10 km of the

'

Ifietnameae coast If you cannot ac-

tually see Qse.peopie drowning, you
have no ohUgation to pick them 19 .

But they are still drowning.

As with' the European Jews 40
years ago. the Chinese minority to

’Vietnam are dying mainly because
too tew countries alxoad are wflBng to
accept them. Hie nearby countries,,

all ofwhom have-la^e and political-

ly sensitive CUnese minorities of

their own already, will only give the

refugee shelter if other countries

will accept all of them for eventual

settlement. Hiey have not done so.

Malaysia's deputy prime minister

said last week, for eiumple, that his

. country might, as well shoot the
refugees from Vietnam for all 'the

aympathr it recetvea fitah the West to

dealing with a desperate probiem.
Malaysia had given temporary
shelter to over 40,000 boat people on
a tiny offshore island^ but at least

12,000 more havaalrei^ been turn-

ed away by' its navy. Most are
probably now dead. And many who

'

have landed face a Malaysian
government expulsion threat.
With Thailand, Singapore, fo-

' donealaand the Philippines all show-
ing the same resistance, the
favourite refugee destination to the
past iCw weeks has been Hon^ong.
There are,' how more than 40,000

xefugeea toinh Vietnam in this . Im-
mensely .pyerpppnlated British
cedony, of-.jwhmn Britton Itself -has

graciously consented to accept S,080

for settlement.

The British government has evea

tried to get the Russiana to force

Vietnam to. halt the. flow refugeo.

Soviet disBidenta car peofde who'to
'

capeover the Berlin WaU are hnoei
to Margaret Thatcher’sgovemme^
but to>parenUy there are just, too

many Ctolnese In Vietnam for tbst

sort of role. Hiey should just stay

there and take their punishment
There is no point in, toying to

reason with the Chlnese-hatliig

.

rulers of Hanoi. If Vletnam's-
Cadnese are not to go on drowning at.

the rate of over a thousand a day,-

atop-masters and the local,couhtriei

must be assured that they axe all

guaranteed eventual hoxnei
elsewhere. America, France,

.

Australia and Canada have alreadr
been comparatively generous, bat

they should be even more so.

()tber European countries and

Jafiu have not borne their share ol

thAmrden so far, nor have themoR
prosperous Latin American coon'

tries. Aa an urgent first st^,.the.

United Nations seeretary-graeral's

plea that the number- of pledged

places tor 1979 be increased at ones

from 110.000 . to 240,000 refogse*
should get an toimedlate reaponie..

Any country that does nrt at lesit

double ita present agreed quota ia

condemning innocent people to

.

death.

READERS' LETTERS

OUTRAG£OUS AD THE JEWISH FAITH
To the Editor ofThe JeruBoleniPoet
Sir, — I have Juat read an adver-

tisement by a Roor (Hlstadrut)
enterprise • “Rotoplas" — which I
consider an invitation to lawlesanesa
In general and road deaths to par-
ticular. Thla ad appeared — of all

places — to the “Journal of the
Automobile and Touring Club of
lerael" (MBlffll) and advertises a,
van-body said tosave fuel ata rate of
16.8 per cent at 100 km/hour.
One can argue as to whether speed

is really the prime factor to our ex-
tremely high accident rate, but
recklees driving and complete dis-

regard of the law certainly la. Thus a
reputable firm should not incite the
pi^e to break the law of the land,
and the editor of an Automobile
Club's journal should not have
accepted it for publicatiOB.

waifa 7. LIPPatAN

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

FLATTO RALLY
To the EditorefThe Jeruaalem Poet

— Tour report of June 11 on
the rally held to Tel Aviv by the
Pituah Veshalom Par^ carries a
headline which has no link with reali-

ty (''Flatto bolds ILIOO.OOO rally at
TA Sheraton").
Aa the Invitationwe sent you clear-

ly indicates, the rally was held at the
ZRlton Hotel. Moreover, it did not
coat even 25 per cent of the sum you
mentioned.

GIZ^BRTAMAR, Secretary,
Pituah VeehaJom Parte

Tel Aviv.

Sir.— There are many new im-
migrants from Israel to nwwaqfl

,

Scxne say that assuredly
will ndn Israel and that to spite of
new settlements In your regained
land you call Judea and Samaria and
your enemies call the West. Bank,
which you say wll) stay, unlike
Tamil, they are sure Israel will in
the end surrender them.
After all, where will you get the

Jews to live there? Tears ago, you
had new Immigrants who settled on
kibbutzim and were dedicated. Now
your people prefbr to strike rather
thanwork and 70 per cent of the Jews
trickling out of Russia opt for the
dreamland of America rather' than
Israel. Jewa of Iran preferred to risk
death rather than go to Israel. As for
Jews in the Amerleas, they are too
fond of materialism to leave
even poor Jews prefer to stay here.
What happened to the Zionist ideals
of yesteryear?
Jewa here even support efforts to

bring Russian Jews here rather
to their Jewish homeland. For 2(K)0

years. Jews cried out for the right to

return to their Holy Land and now

.

that they are finally able‘to go freely,

they refuse to go.

Is it that Judaism no Imger has
much appeto'to Jews? One reads in

amasement bow even Jews in Israel

flaunt their- dislike of their religion

and Its tenets. Why are Jews so
hos^e towards the one thing that

has kept them from being swallowed
by the outside world?

Over the centuries, Jews preferred
death to apostasy and znillioiis died
violent death at the hands of ^cked
oppressors rather than deviate from
the strict laws of Judaism. Now
observance Is the exeepUen. not the

rule, and most Jews seem ignorant
of their own faith, which'sorely has a
purpose os stated in the BiUe.
The only claim of Jews to the land

of Israel ie based on the Bible.
Without It, Jews may aa well
assimilate into othor natiohalltiea or

faiths.

WE PAY ANY
PRICE INCREASES
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Sir, — In his article, "Looring
sleep all around" (May 81,) Hark
Segal refers to Dr. Nahum GoldmMm
and Beth Hatefutaoth, the Museum of
the Jewish Diaspora, and writes that
"this fine tostitutictn was financed
from Gennan reparations money un-
der a deal reached by the former
World Jewish Congress leader and
the late Jewish Agency chairman
Arye L. Pincu8.,.ete.’’

There was indeed toi agreement
between Dr. Goldmenn and the late
Mr. PIncus, tnit It had to do
with German reporatiena money.
Instead, it related to the Jewish
Agency's approval of a fundraising
campaign organized by the Council
of Organizations at the .New Tork
U.J.A. (better known as the
Landemalkneehaften'i. It was this
still ongoing Landsmannseka/ien
-campaign, rather than German
reparations money, which financed

the greater part or the investment to

.tlie Museum.
The balance was covered by

bsxdcers' loans, by contributions
from individuals and vartoua' Jewish

,
commuttltiea, as well aa by a special
grant given to Beth Hatefutaoth by
tbe Israel CSovemment aa a tokeu of
appreciation for Dr. Goldmaan'a ef-

fort in bringing about tbe last
reparations agreement with the
Federal German Oovemmeot. Mr.
Segal bad

'
probably this grant to

mind when mentioning reparations
money in the context of the Mosenm.

JB8AJA WSlNBSBGi
. Director of Beth Batefutaoth

Tel Aviv.
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